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McLaughlin Boy at 
His Work Last

Fall
A LEADER’S VIEWSWAS TRACED THEN -
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Sir James Grant Says Only 

Commencement Has Been 
Seen—Next Empire Day Sug
gested for Coronation—The 
Betting on the English Derby

City Council Likely to Pass 
Favorably on It—May Get 
Campbellton Industry When 
Natural Gas is Ready

Reported to Police and Taken 
to Court—Had Misused Little 
Five-year-old Freddie Wisted 
of St. David Street

Anniversary Exercises This Af
ternoon — The List—Excell
ent Concert in Fawcett Mem
orial Hall This Morning

\ \

OT’î'LCÈR.S OF ESTKADAiS ARMY
28—Although the forces of President Madriz gained a victory yesterday over the troops c* 

garrisoned by a small section of the provisional army, Estrada ^to*Bluefields, Nicaragua, May 
General Estrada and captured Bluefields Bluff, which was 
day succeeded in repulsing the enemy with heavy losses.

Moncton, N. B., May 30—(Special)—The 
city council will hold a special meeting to
night to consider bringing compulsory ed
ucation into force in this city. It is prob
able that resolutions will be adopted, as 
at the last meeting nearly all the aider- 
men were in favor of it.

The Shediac deanery will meet ' in St. 
George’s church here tomorrow.

Word comes from Campbellton that, in 
view of Moncton being likely to have nat- 
uarl gas soon and consequently cheap 
power, Harquail Bros, are considering re
moving to this city.

The schr Mina Serra an finished loading 
lumber today fgr G. S. Hickman and will 
sail for New York this afternoon.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, said farewell last 
night to his congregation for three 
months. He leaves in a day or two for 
Edinburgh to attend the world’s mission
ary conference.

Two moose swam Petitcodiac river op
posite Moncton last night, but on ap
proaching the city were scared away by a 
crowd on the wharf and recrossed to Al-

Although no definite date has been net 
for the preliminary hearing of Chas. T. 
McLaughlin, the 16-year-old boy, charged 
with a series of assaults on children, 
and with carrying a loaded revolver, it is 
thought that tomorrow will be the begin
ning of it. Another case of child beating 

the part of McLaughlin has come to 
light, and tends to show that the practice 
of these crimes is not of very recent be
ginning.

This time the victim was Freddie, the 
five-year-old son of Thos. Wisted, of St. 
David street, and the time last October. 
Although he was maltreated by McLaugh
lin some time ago, it has not been generally 
known.

Mrs. Wisted, talking to a Times-Star re
ported today said: “It was between 6 and 
7. o’clocti one night that Freddie came 
home with black and blue marks along 
bis back. He was crying quite hard, and 
when I questioned him he said that a 
boy had beaten him. Naturally I became 
aroused when I saw his wrists bruised, 
where a rope had been placed around 
them, and saw also the welts on his back, 
which he told me were caused by a boy 
beating him with a lath edging. I de
termined to learn who my little boy’s as
sailant was, and next day at noon I lo
cated him.

“He was the same Charles McLaughlin 
who is now in jail. He had lured Fred to 
an empty house in King street east, strip
ped him, tied his hands and beat him. I 
reported the matter to the police, and Mc
Laughlin was brought to court and allow
ed to go with a warning.”

Mrs. Wisted and others who knew of 
the brutality of that case were very much 
surprised that so little attention was paid 
to it in the police court, and they point 
out that failure to take action then result
ed in the infliction of brutal torture upon 
other little children.

Times* Special Cable.
London, May 30—Sir James Grant, in as 

interview, states .that the action of elec
tricity on the human system is only in 
its infancy, and the day is no far distant 
when thousands who suffer debility as the 
result of imperfect assimilation of food or 
defective power in the blood, will have 
such déficiences remedied to a remarkable 
degree by scientific application of electric
ity massage to the great ganglionic blood 
centres.

“I feel confident,” he said, that we 
are but at the commencement of the dis
covery of the uses of electrity which for 
years has been employed more as a toy 
than anything else.” .

It is suggested that King Georges cor
onation should take place next empire day.

At the general assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, Dr. Norman Macleod claimed 
that no finer work was being done than 
by the Presbyterian church in Canada in 
the, far west. He appealed for further help 
from Scotland.

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, agreed and 
said the work of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada was worthy of the Scottish race 
What was now spent in Canada would be? 
repaid a thousand fold by the loyalty of 
a great people who would become one of 
the greatest nations of the world.

W. J. N. Martin addressed the assembly 
in respect to the work of the Presbyter
ian church in Canada.

J. M. Duncan spoke at a meeting in 
connection with colonial missions in refer- 

to the problem caused by immigra-

Sackville, N. B., May 30—(Special)- 
The concert in Charles Fawcett Memorial 
hall this morning was attended by many 
and greatly enjoyed. The performers were 
students of Mount Allison Ladies’ College. 
Miss Brown, of Amherst, showed a great 
deal of technique and played excellently. 
The duet by Misses Brenan of St. John, 
and Curtis, of St. John’s, Nfld., 
sweet and dainty, and called forth appreci
ative applause. The reading by Miss At
kinson, of Fredericton, was well rendered, 
her interpretation being especially good. 
The junior orchestra, conducted by Miss 
Tennie Lusby, of Amherst, did wonder
fully well. Miss Bigney, of Attleboro, 
Mass., played in a very artistic mafiner. 
The song by Miss Phillips, of Middleton, 
N. S., was excellent. She iias a fine con
tralto voice of good range and quality. 
Miss Georgina Melanson, of Joggins, N. 
S., in her violin numbers, showed herself 
to be a musician of temperament and un
doubted ability. The reading by Miss Tay
lor, of Charlottetown, was very pleating. 
Miss Windsor, of Bathurst, played an emo
tional composition excellently.. Miss Kay, 
of Sackville, whose singing has won very- 
high praise, has a good temperament, ex
cellent phrasing and good ennunciatim. 
Miss Chapman, of ’Porchester, gave her 
reading in a finished style. The closing 
number by the advanced orc^eatra was 
unusually good.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the anni- 
exercises of Mount Allison Acad-

CURTISS
SAVE EMIGRANTS FROM 

BRITAIN FOR THE EMPIRE
on

OUTDID
THEM ALLj

Conference at Royal Colonial Institute to Consider 
Stream Now Going from Under the Flag—Would 
Have Great Centres of Population ih England 
Acquire Lands in Colonies

His Air Flight the Most Re
markable Yet Made and 
Demonstrates That Aviator 
Can Land Where He Pleases

ü

New York, May 30—The flight of Glenn 
H. Curtiss from Albany to New York in 
an aeroplane, 137 miles in 152 minutes, 
was today conceded to be the most re
markable trip ever made, authorities 

that his journey demonstrated

how great the stream of persons is going 
outside the empire was, the chairman 
mentioned last year 110,000 emigrants went 
to the United States.oaly 86,000 to Canada, 
27,000 to Australia and New Zealand and 
22,000 to the Cape. Lord Dundonald 
opened the discussion ^nd expressed Che 
view that this country ’ neglected the re- 

which the valor of our ancestors 
had placed at our disposal. National im
migration problems would best be solved 
by the great centres of population acquir
ing fertile lands throughout the empire 
where they could send those who could 
not get work in this country. He believed 
investment in such estates would' be amp
ly remunerative, the prospects heim they 
would get their money ■ back with 100 per 
cent increase.

The conference convened by the Royal 
Colonial Institute, was opened today. The 
object is to consider the question of di
verting the stifem of British emigration, 

going on outside the empire and the 
question of emigration generally, from the 
United Kingdom to British dominions 

Aàong the subjects submitted 
by the institute for discussion are the pos
sibility of some measure of co-operation 
among emigration societies, the possibility 
of utilizing labor exchanges for emigration 
and a suggestion that the government call 
a subsidiary conference to formulate pro
posals for submission to an imperial con
ference in lflil..

Sir J, B. Edward»- presided and forty- 
four societies sent delegates. To show

bert county.
Preaching on 'ruckle shows last night 

Rev. E. B. McLatchey declared their in
fluence was not for the elevation of mor
als of youth.

The Sons of England on Sunday morn- 
in St. George’s

now
ing attended services 
church. A patriotic and eloquent discourse 

delivered by Rev. W. B. Sisam.

agreeing
the availability of the aeroplane in cross 
country flights of indefinite length andsourcesoversea. was
any direction. ,

More than this, the phenomenal flight 
has shown that the aeroplane may trans
port a man to almost any given point at 

speed greater thço the fastest cypress 
train, which, in time of war, is.considered 
an item of prime importance. And differ
ing from the express train, its radius is 
not limited by the distance and direction 
of the rails. Curtiss has proved that it 
is possible for an aviator to say; “I am 
going to start here and I am going to 
finish there.” At the three points where 
Curtiss touched, below Poughkeepsie, at 
the upper end of Manhattan, and on Gov
ernor’s Island, he came down just where 
he said days before he would descend.

MEMORIAL DAY MAY 
BE ABOLISHED; TOO 

MUCH LIKE FOURTH

ence 
tion to Canada.

Mr. Murray, of Toronto, with eight 
horses for the horse show has arrived here. 
The horses stood the voyage fine.

Betting on the Derby is: Neil Gow and 
Lemberg 7 to 4; Greenback, 100 to 8.

Purnell, of British Columbia registered, 
stock. 1941 is quoted at 85 to 87; New
foundland inscribed, 1913-38, at 107 to 109.

London. May 30—Hogs killed: Denmark, 
30,000; Ireland, 9,000.

aversary
emyr were held, and many attended.
Lead to Come.

The programme for this afternoon is:—
Boston, May 30—Because of the present 

manner of observance, the question of 
abolishing memorial day is being consid
ered by members of the Grand Army of 
the Republic. Command J. W illard 
Brown, of the Massachusetts department, 
G. A. R., declared that a movem-mt to 
this end is gathering strength, and that a 
resolution undoubtedly will be introduced 
at the coming national encampment in At
lanta City. The substitution of memorial 
Sunday is to be suggested. “It is better 
not to observe the day at all than to 
make of it a fourth of July,” is Mr. 
Brown’s sentiment.

—

Devotional—Dr. Stewart.
Orchestra—

(a) —Cavaleria Rusticana.. .. Mascagni.
(b) —II Trovatore.........................Verdi.

Academy Orchestra.
Essay—Pen Pictures from Marmion. 

Charles C. Thompson.

FEAR THERE 
WAS FOUL PLAY

RUSH TO EUROPE
IS IH FULL SWING LOGS GOME OUT UP RIVER LOG 

REPORT BETTER
Metcalf.Vocal Solo—Absent

Earle Spicer.
Violin Solo—N6te Perpetuo .. .. Bohm. 

Benjamin Myers.
Recitation—The Ride of Collins Graves. 

Ernest H. Barter.
Vocal—Stars of the Summer Night. Wood

bury. ..Messrs. Godfrey, Barter, Titus, 
Spicer, Dalzell, Prowee and Mercer. 

Essay—The Crisis of The Lords.
Hanford Blakeny.

^rio—Pizzicati Gavotte 
Stanchen.

B. Myers, R. Paton, Miss Ayer. 
Recitation—Hudson’s Last Voyage—Van- 

Dyke (written for the Hudson-Fuiton
celebration.................. Benjamin Myers.

Vocal Solo—You and Love .. D’Hardelot. 
Earle Spicer.

Reports, presentation of diplomas, etc. 
God Save the King.

More Than 17,000 People En
gage Passage From New York 
At Cost of $3,000,000

Better Things to ComeConditions Much Improved by 
Rain of Last Week, But There 
Will Be Some Hang-ups

Death of Richard Rock Follow
ed Carousal of Men and 
Women—He Was Struck on 
Head

Curtiss’ feat compelled the attention of 
the entire world today. Curtiss rested at 
his hotel today and received the congratu
lations showeredNew York, May 28—The grand rush for 

Europe is now in full swing and thous
ands of people from all over the United 
States are moving on to this port to go 
abroad.

Eight big trans-Atlantic steamships, the 
Cedric, St. Paul, Columbia, Carmania, 
Chicago, Barbarossa, Minnetonka and 
Deutschland, steamed away today with 
crowded cabins. More than 17,000 persons 
have engaged passage from this port in 
June and will pay $3,000,000 for first class 
tickets on board fifty-eight steamers. The 
amount spent by these travellers alone in 
Europe is estimated at $12,000,000. Tbe' 
rush for Europe began on May 15 and will 
reach its high tide by the middle of June.

him. He made it TRAM DERAILED OH
WOODSTOCK BRANCH

Hope for Some of the Logs 
Abandoned Two Weeks Ago 
—Government Tour Over 
Railway Route

clear that lie believed that still greater 
feats in flying would be accomplished in 
the near future. The flight from Albany 
began at 7.03 o’cock yesterday morning 
and only two stops were made before the 
biplane glided on the shores of Governor s 
Island. The first stop was made south 
cast of Poughkeepsie, where an hour was 
spent in going over his engines and re-fill-
ing his oil tank. The second stop was Fom, cars were derailed and one woman 
made at Inwood where he made his offi- injured in an accident on the
cial landing. He remained at Inwood an w®odatockJ diviaion of the C. P. R. this 
hour and seven minutes and then pro- morni Thc name of the woman could 
reeded to Governor s Island. BetweenAl-1 ^learned but it was said that she 
bany and Inwood the biplane, which is 
the smallest that has ever figured in im
portant aviation, made an average speed 
of 54.0$ miles and hour and for a minute 
at a tijne it skimmed through the air at 
sixty miles an hour and the special train 
which was folllowing the machine was 
hard put to keep abreast of the machine.
There were times during the flight when 
the machine soared 700 feet above the

Chatham, N. B., May 30—(Special)— 
The rain of last- week has improved log 
driving conditions a great deal.‘'The water 
in many of the brooks and branches oi the 
Miramichi has risen two feet, while the 
water in the main river has came up 
eighteen inches at Boiestown. Many of 
the drives which it was not expected 
would get out until the end of next week 

out already, owing to the improved 
conditions.

The Sevogle drive got out this morning, 
the little southwest dive on Saturday and 
the North Renous drive on Friday. Thc 
logs of the Miramichi Lumber Company 
are all" in safe water.

A prominent lumber stated this morning 
that the bulk of the logs on the Mir
amichi would get out although there would 
be hang ups of considerable quantities on 
some of the brooks. These hangups ^vould 
be owned by firms which had gotten large 
quantities out besides and so would not 
be greatly hampered in their sawing oper
ations because of lack of logs. The driv
ing season has been a very expensive one 
and has been so far about three times as 
long as usual.

Toronto, May 30—(Special)—When Rich
ard Rock was found dead teneath an 
eighty foot bridge at St. Thomas a week 
ago, it was thought he had fallen from 
the bridge and been killed, but recent in
vestigation shows that the young

carousing with a party of men and 
the night before his death and they 

occurred.a quarter of a mile

Pache.
Two Coaches and Two Box Cars 

off—Actress Said to be Slighly
Fredericton May 30—(Special)—The wa 

ter in the river here has risen about two 
feet since Friday and it is thought there 
is good prospects that the lumber drives, 
abandoned at Black River Rapids two 
weeks ago. will get into the corporation 
limits. It has been raining hard at the 
head of the river for several days. The 
first section of the Corporation drive will 
reach the boom limits at noon on Wed
nesday. .It contains about twenty-five 
million feet. J^ere was a big run of logs 
past the cLM

A party coj 
Grimmer, C. ' 
combe, W. S.
P. P„ and D. F. Maxwell, Ç. E., are 
making an automobile trip ovex_the route 
of the proposed valley Railway between 
this city and Centreville. Premier Hazes 
had intended to be one of the party.

A. R. Miles today received word of the 
death of his sister, Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee 
at Woodstock. She was a sister of the 
late George Miles of St. John.

Hurt
man

was 
women 
say a row 
from the bridge and that Kilburn, one of 
the party, struck Rock with his open

are
The matriculants to the University are: 

Hollis E. Bartlett,’s Bartlett Mills, N. B.; 
Wilfred Dawson. Sackville, N. B.; W. M. 
Farrer, Upper Dorchester, N. B.; Harold 
Fawcett, Middle Sackville, N. B.; W. S. 
Godfrey, Chatham, N. B.; Howe Grant, 
St. Stephen. N. B.; Sterling Hutchinson, 
St. Stephen N. B.; C. D. Dean, St. Johns, 
Newfoundland ; Ernest Kirk, Dorchester, 
N. B.; Ronald S. Machum, St. John, N. 
B.; E. P. McLean. Sydney, N. S.; Charles 
T. McLeod, New Haven, N. S.; Tennyson 
McDonald, Bloomfield Ridge, N. B.; Geo. 
Mercer, Worcester, Mass. ; P. E. Odell, 
St. Andrews, N. B.; Samuel Prowse, Mur
ray Harbor, P. E. I.; W. Grant Smith, 
St. John, N. B.; Charles Thompson, Mon
tague, P. E. I.; Harry B. Titus, Digby, 
N. S.; W. L. Toombs, Mount Stewart, 
P. E. I.; Maurice Myers, Glace Bay.

The commercial graduates are;—Cecil C. 
Atkinson, Sackville, N. B. ; Gertrude A. 
Bent, Springhill. N. S. ; Clarence A. Black. 
Amherst, N. S.; Hugh J. Brien, York 
East, Gaspe, Que.; John A. M. Brown. 
West Quaeo, N. B.; Will H. Clark, Sack
ville, N. B.; Kenneth L. Dawson, Sack
ville, N. B.; Ray E. Darling, Bridgewater, 
N, S.; Myletia I. Elliott, Pugwash, N. S.; 
Alma F. George, Upper Sackville, N. B.; 
Estelle Gillis, Head of Tide. N. B.; J. 
Harold Hayden, Woodstock, N. B. ; Ralph 
St. C. Hayes, St. John, N. B.; Bessie A. 
Hicks, Upper Sackville, N. B.; Bessie E. 
Kirkpatrick, Parrsboro, N. S.; Erskine J. 
Lindsay, Gaspe Harbor, Que.; Fred. C. 
Manning, Falmouth, N. S.; Roy G. Mc
Kay, St. George, N. B. : Ernest W. Ross, 
Centreville, X. B.; Harvey W. Spence, 
Bayfield, N. B.; Earle E. Spicer, Berwick, 
N. S.; Percy G. Tayte, St. George, N.B.; 
Carrie S. Tower, Sackville. N. B.; JRoy K. 
Tower, West Sackville, N. B; Kenneth 
W. Wells, Point de Bute, N. B.

The graduates in penmanship are:—Hol
lis E. Bartlett, Bartlett’s Mills, N. 11.; 
Kenneth L. Dawson, Sackville, N. B.; 
Bessie A. Hicks, Upper Sackville, N. B.; 

New York, May 30—President Taft ar- Tennyson A. MacDonald, Bloomfield 
rived here this morning to take part in the Ridge, N. B. ; Roy G. McKay, St. eGorge, 

, memorial clay services and review the X, B.; Percy E. Odell, St. Andrews, XT. 
parade. Ideal weather prevailed. Enor- R ; Ernest Ross. Centreville, N. B.; Percy 

crowds were drawn to the streets G. Tayte, St. George, N. B.; Bernard L. 
»nd avenues through which marched thc I Wilkinson, Bailey’s Bay, Bermuda, 
paehetically few veterans of the Union j Graduates in stenography and typewrit- 
Aimy. A great host was massed about ing—Augusta R. Barnes, Sackvjlle; Flora 
•Ihc stand at soldiers and sailors monument C. Bishop, Sackville; Jean U. Campbell, 
in Riverside Drive, where President Taft Amherst; Mae Davis, Amherst; Gladys L. 
Hatched the grand army men and mill- Doncaster, Sackville; Martha E. Gilroy, 
tary organizations pass in review. Leamington, X. S.; Lida V. Keay, New

Although there were four divisions of Glasgow; Nellie Y. McAllister, Sackville; 
Grand Army men, the ravages of time Helen M. McLeod, Amherst; Verna H. 

shown in the depleted ranks, thin- Philbrick, Amherst; Catherine L. Rice, 
Cheer after cheer broke Lewisville, N. B. ; Geneva B. S' human, 

the old soldiers assembled and were Amherst; Jennie L. Vroorn, Cle- \tsport, 
wheeling into Iwe. i • S-

was a member of a theatrical troupe that 
was travelling on the train.

The derailed train was the regular ex- 
No. 32. Two passenger cars andJOHNSON GETS fist.

A waiter in the restaurant, where the 
party went afterwards without Rock, testi
fied at the inquest that one of the women, 
Mrs. Grantham was crying.

Dr. Marlatt conducted a postmortem 
and swore that death was due |to a blow 

the head, apparently from some blunt 
instrument.

The case is at a standstill until the at
torney general gives some order.

press,
two box cars left the rails. The accident 
is attributed to a broken flange on one of 
the box cars. The members of the train 

and the balance of the passengers es-
DELANEY AFTER ALL gjlerday. 

éséd of Surveyor General 
gd Chestnut, F. B. Edge- 
ompkins. A. R. Slipp, M.caped unhurt.Veteran Trainer and Koffman to 

Join Negro’s Staff This Week winding river.
Curtiss’ feat wins for him the $10,000 

cash prize of the New York World and 
the plaudits of the entire world, 
latest revised figures of the entire flight 
summaries the remarkable achievement 
thus:

Start from Albany 7.03 a. hi.: arrived 
Governor's Island at noon; total time of 
trip, 4 hours 57 minutes; elapsed time of 
2 stops en route. 2 hours and 11 minutes; 
actual time of flight, 2 hours 46 minutes; 
distance covered 150 miles; average Sliced 
a mile, about 1 minute 6 seconds. This 
record is for the flight as a whole. The 
prize flight ended as stated, at Inwood, 
with the record for the 137 miles to that 
point.

on
THEY SHORED AND IT .

WAS THEIR UNDOINGSan Francisco, May 30—The latest an
nouncement from Jack Johnson’s camp is 
that negotiations for the supervisory serv
ices of the veteran trainer. Billy Delaney, 
have been concluded and that he and Al 
Kaufman will be installed in Johnson s 
quarters tomorrow or Wednesday. John- 

that Delaney has agreed to over-

The
*•

Two strolling wayfarers, John McDon
ald and Joseph Carr, chose spots in thc 1. 
C. R. yard last night for their abode, but 
the sonorous notes which emanated fr< 
their resting places about 5 a. m. today 
were not quite soothing to the ear of Pol
iceman Alex. Crawford, and as a result 
they faced Judge Ritchie this morning on 
a charge of lying and lurking in the yard. 
Both pleaded guilty. McDonald 
dered out of town and his companion was 
remanded.

The best was none too good for Joseph 
last night, while his friend John 
ily satisfied. Carr made his bed in a pull- 
man, while McDonald was content with 
a box car. They proved to be rather music
al sleepers, and the result of their efforts 
in the concert line was as described.

McDonald was only recently allowed out 
of the" Municipal Home from which he 
liberated through a mistake, it being 
thought that lie was another man of tlv:

He was warned today to get

CENTENNIAL OF 
HARRIET BEECHER

STOWE'S BIRTH
MRS. G. F. K. DIBBLEE 

OF WOODSTOCK, DEAD
DRY DOCK FOR VANCOUVERson says

see his training along with the job of man
aging Kaufman and that from 
til the date of the big fight Delaney 
have the say regarding his preparations 
for his meeting with Jeffries.

Kaufman, according to Johnson, will 
continue training for his coming fight with 
Sam Langford at Johnson’s place and he 
and the negro champion will aid each 
other in boxing bouts. Both Delaney and 
Kaufman are now at Harbin Springs, but 

expected to return to San Francisco 
tomorrow. Johnson is enthusiastic over 
his success in securing Delaney’s services 
and believes that the veteran's advice will 
be of vast benefit to him.

In a sermon last night the Rev. George 
E. Burlingame, of the First Baptist church, 
read an open letter to District Attorney 
Fickert calling upon him to forbid the 
fight.

now on un
will

Application For Government Sub
sidy Has Been Filed at Ottawa

Washington. May 30-A movement has 
been started here for the appropriate cele
bration o fthe 100th anniversary of the 
birth of Harriet Beecher Stowe, on .June 
14. 1911 In honoring the memory of the 
author of the famous "Uncle Tom’s Cab
in ” the Richer and Stowe families have 
heartily concurred. The Negroes of the 
United States will figure prominently in 
the celebration.

Woodstock, N. B„ May 30—(Special)— 
Addie ('.. wife of Charles F. K. Dibblee, 
C. E., died this morning after an illness 
of more than a year. She was in her 
64th year and was bom in Maugemlle, a 
daughter of the late Thomas Odbur Miles, 
and was known, throughout this 
nity fgor the kindness and charity which 
she extended to all in trouble.

She was a member of St. Luke’s church 
and for some time associated with the wo
men's auxiliary and other- organizations. 
Her death is mourned by a large number 
of people.
survived by two daughters—Blanche K., 
and Marion, at home; and five sons—Har
ry, of Winnipeg; Irvine and Edmund S., 
of Quebec ; Bruce, of EdmumMon, and 
Lebanon of Madison, Me. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon.

was or-

Ottawa, May 29—The first definite pro
posal for a dry dock subsidy, under the 
amended legislation of last session, has 
been filed at the public works department, 
by the Imperial Car Shipbuilding & Dry 
Dock Company, of Vancouver. It is ex
pected that a contract will be concluded 
soon.

The dock proposed would come under 
the second-class provided for in the act, 
and would cost £2.500,000. upon which 
government would pay a subsidy A, . 
per cent.

was 'as-

SHOW IN MANITOBA 
BUT WHEAT GROWERS 

ARE NOT WORRIED

commu-

1,400 Men Lose Work
Toledo, May 29—Fourteen hundred men 

thrown out of employment here yes
terday at the National Malleable Casting 
Company plant when seventy of the 
moulders' department struck fot higher 
wages. Thc company shut down the plant. 
Tt is expected that they will re-open this 
week.

Winnipeg. May 30—(Special)—After an 
oppressively hot Friday in Manitoba. Sat
urday was cold, with snow and sleet at 
night. Wheat growers say. however, that 
the crop is not injured but will secure 
good root and when the warm weather 

the growth will be all more rapid.

Besides her liusbai f she is
same name, 
out of town.

LAWYERS’ TAUNTS LEAD
TO SOME USE OF FISTS

TAFT IH NEW YORK
FOR VETERANS’ PARADE

comes

PRESCOTT LUMBER DEAL IS
COMPLETED; ABOUT $100,000 responded Collier, “I will punch your 

head”; to which Lobb returned, “Oh, go 
on you big calf, you cad. I’ll get a bruiser 
over from Toronto to fight you, I would 
not have anything to do with you.”

Judge Wells attempted to quell the die 
putants, when Collier demanded that Lobb 
should apologize, but this Lobb refused to 
do, saying that Collier had insulted him 
first. That ended the matter until the 
matter until tllb two lawyers were descend
ing the court steps, when Collier attack
ed Lobb, hitting him several times in the 

end to the me-

Welland, Ont., May 39— (Special)— On 
Saturday the sitting of a court of arbi
tration to settle disputes between Thor- 
old Township farmers and the Ontario 
Hydro-Elecric Commission wan marked by 
a heated scene between H. I. Collier of 
St. Catherines, representing one Putter- 

and Mr. Lobb. representing the Hy- 
vards and erect a new mill at that point, dvo Electric Commission.
The enlarged dam would afford facilities Collier taunted Lobb with many amend- 
for storing practically the whole cut of j ments to power legislation. lx»bb demand- 
the company, about 5.090,000 feet. ! ed that Collier cease his insults or he

The timber limits included in the deal j would give him back measure for measure, 
comprise about 26,000 acres. - I “Come on outside if you want anything,”

under the state laws of New York with | pany would be able to move their lumber 
the following directorate:- James H. Mo- direct from the mill to the wharf for sliip- 

\V. H. Malcolm, James Wall .Clow, ! ment, and thus effect a considerable sav
ing in handling.

It is also planned tc erect a dam below 
the present structure on the Crooked 
Creek River, at a di-stance of about 500

mous An important lumber deal 
mated on Saturday last when the timber 
limits, lumber mills and general merchan
dise business of the Prescott Lumber. C'o.,

was consum-

ran,
Archibald Tippets and Henry II. William- 

Tlie head office is in New York and 
Charles F. Sanford is the agent here rep
resenting the company.

The company announce plans to greatly 
increase the plant and mill and they have 

T,..,,t j secured an option on the Harvey Branch 
1 ' 1Y»rvey Bank wharf.

1 one-half

at Albert, Albert county, passed into the 
control of the Eastern Canada Lumber 
and Construction Company, Ltd., of New 

»><-* nrice was somethingY'ork. The pu 
more than $10i 
a quarter of 
improvements 

The pure1

were
jier than ever, 
out as

face. Bystanders put an 
Ice before anv «audoux was J
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Here’s the Great Free Offer 
Infants’ Delight Soap

SHIPPING
SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Gladiator, Pernambuco, May 19.
Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21.
Ÿearby, 1665, Philadelphia, May 27.

' Terschelling, chartered.
,Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Rises Sets High Low. 
..4.45 7.58 3.43 10.22
.4.45 7.57 4.308 11.21

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

«10 Sun

FREE!May
30— Mon
31— Tues

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, from 
Boston and sailed to return.

Arrived Sunday.
Bktn Argo, (Dan), 189, Claueon, from 

Paramaribo via Barbados, W Malcolm 
Mackay, ballast. Today—now—what you have waited for — “FREE SOAP 

WEEK” is here. It lasts for one week from today.
A ten cent cake of the famous Infants’ Delight Soap absolutely 

free with each twenty-five cent purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
Every good dealer will hand out the Free Infants’ Delight Soap. Therç is Free 

Soap for every family. Be sure you get yours, 
buy twenty-five cents’ worth of Taylor’s Borax Soap and your dealer will give you a 
ten cent cake of Infants’ Delight Soap absolutely free.

Cleared Saturday.
Stmr Trebia, 2343, Wetmore, for Buenos 

Ayres, 500,311 feet pine boards, 131,403 feet 
spruce plank and 1,005,072 feet spruce 
scantling.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Arkansas (Danish), 2351, Petersen, 

lor Brow Head for orders.
Bark Shakespeare (Nor), 767, Gunder- 

icn, for Irvine, Scotland, 659,311 feet 
ipruce deals.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton, for 
Boston.

Schr Flyaway (Am), 131, Britt, Nepon-

k
£2,

1,Remember—all you need do is ",
set.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, May 29—Ard 28th, echr Edyth, 

Barbados.
Sid 28—Stmr Pisa, Mage race, Philadel

phia; Tabasco, Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld.)

Montreal, May 29—Sid, stmrs Megantic, 
Liverpool; Lake Michigan. London.

Ard—Stmrs Corsican, Liverpool; Lake 
Erie, London.

Yarmouth, May 28—Ard, schr Coral 
Leaf, New York; stmr Yarmouth, St John; 
Prince George, Boston.

CM—Bark Magdalena, Buenos Ayres.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 28—Sid, stmr Sicilian,Mon

treal.
Liverpool, May 28—Aid, stmr Tunisian, 

Montreal and Quebec.
Holy Head, May 28—Ard, stmr Celtic, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Quenstosvn, May 29—Ard, stmr Canada, 

Montreal for Liverpool.
Southampton, May 29—Ard, stmr New 

York, New York.
Queenstown, May 29—Sid, stmrs Baltic, 

New York; Lusitania, New York.
Liverpool, May 28—Sid, stmr Laurentic, 

Montreal.

!*

A
Taylor’^ Borax Soap does everything you have a right to 

expect of a laundry soap—and more.
> Thousands of women use Taylor’s Borax Soap every day— 

in the laundry—in the kitchen. They know that it does twice 
the work of other soaps with half the labor—and does it better. 

It is a concentrated soap. It makes your clothes pure— 
white—clean. It does it with less than half the labor needed 
with ordinary soap. You don’t need to boil the clothes. You 
don’t need to even rub them, unless they’re very badly soiled.

If you have never tried Infants’ Delight Soap you can have no idea how it will soften 
and freshen the skin and improve your complexion. It nourishes as well as cleanses the skin. 
It contains no raw alkali. Through the wonderful effecydf jts pure vegetable oils it makes 
the hands smooth, soft and beautifully white. Yqu^ha/e 
use—so delicately perfumed—so richly exquipit 
sale than any other high-grade toil el soaor ha 
women will please you. / / 1

Bo

ver known soap so delightful to
te /n tMtu/e. Infants’ Delight has a larger

The soap that pleased the mostanai
i ft

ax Soap Nearly all the best dealers are 
making window displays — look for 
the windows — then go in and get 
the soap»

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, May 29.—Ard, schra 

Lady Smith, Port Johnson for Dorchester; 
Lotus, Elizabethport for Amherst Frances 
Goodnow. South Norwalk (Conn.), for St 
George; Lucile, Parrsboro for City Island.

Sid—Schrs McClure, Windsor for New 
York ; Henry D. May, from Ingram Dock 
for do; Pemaquid, Minasville olr Bridge
port (Conn.)

Stonington, Conn, May 29—Sid, schr 
Helen Montague, Hopewell.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

foftwood, 1961, F C Beatteay.
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark.
Argo, 189, W M Mackay.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam. 231. A W Adam».
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, master.
Nettie Shipman. 288, A W Adams.
R Bowers. 374, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberta, 124, J W Smith.
Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18. C M Kerrison. 
Waegwoltic, 174, G E Barbour & Co.

MARINE NEWS.
Danish barkentine Argo, Captain Clau

sen, arrived in port yesterday from Bar
bados to load deals for the other side.

\

L

tv

ISay This to Your Dealer
“I want twenty-five cents’ worth of Taylor’s Borax Soap 

and the free cake of Infants’ Delight.”
Some people will take advantage of this offer several 

times. Don’t take any chances. Get your free Infants’ Delight 
Soap early?

SOAP
173)

NEW BRUNSWICK
NOTES FROM BOSTON

pd, annoyed, and adding to Gettysburg, 
‘‘Take him to Charlie’s/’ he turned at 
once to his broncho, mounted actively, 
and began to round up the scattered ani
mals brought mto camp by his partners.

He had barely ridden clear of the crowd 
when his glance was caught by • a figure 
off to the left.

It was Beth.

color?” Van demanded, and he flung *iieser vehicles, autos, and dusty horsemen, 
arriving by two confluent rdads, he was 
angered more and more by the grins and 

pleasantries bestowed' by the 
throngs in the road.

To complicate matters already eufficient- 
! ly aggravating, Gettysburg, Napoleon C. 
j Blink, and Algy, the Chinese cook, from 
I the Monte Cristo mine, now swung into 
line from the northwest road, riding on 
horses and burros. They were leading 
three small pack animals, loaded with all 
their earthly plunder.

, , i, . , , . , , The freight team halted and a crowd be-
ed, he drew a small glass from Ins pocket ^ tQ congregate> Bostwick was descend-
and held it on the specks. There could be jng just ^ the pack-train was passing 
no doubt of their nature. They were through the narrow way left by the 
gold. crowd. His foot strüek one of the loaded

Interested, but doubting the importance burros in the eye. The animal staggered 
of his find, Van pawed up half a pan full over against the wall of men, trampling 
of gravel and dipped the receptacle full of j on yomebody's feet. Somebody cursed and 
water. Then stirring the sand and stuff yelled vehemëntly, stepping on somebody 
with his hand, he panned it carefully. ^ small-sized panic and melee ensued

The result at the end was such a string forthwith. More of the animals took 
of colors as he had never washed in all his a]arm> and Algy was frightened half to 
wide experience. To make a sueprficia! ' death. His pony, a wall-eyed, half-witted 
prospect of the claim he proceeded to pan biutc, stampeded in the crowd. Then Algy 
from a dozen different places in the cove wa8 presently in trouble, 
and in every instance got an exceptional 
showing of coarse, yellow gold, with which 
the gravel abounded.

He knelt motionless at last, beside the 
stream, singularly unperturbed, despite 
the importance of his find. Briggs had 
slipped up absolutely, on the biggest 
thing in many miles around, by salting 
ami selling a quartz claim here to a man 
with a modest sum of money.

The cove was a placer claim, rich as mud 
in gold, and with everything needed at 
hand. .

Then and there the name of the prop
erty was changed from the “See Saw,” 
to the “Laughing Water” claim.

miner headlong to the ground.
A hundred lusty citizens shouted their 

applause.
Littleribald Napoleon broke his wav to the 

centre. Gettysburg was just behind him. 
Van was about to kneel on the ground 
and lift his prostrate cook when someone 
bawled out a warning.

He wheeled instantly. The angered 
miner, up, with a gun in hand, was lurch
ing in closer to shoot. He got no chance, 
even to level the weapon. Van was upon 
him like a panther. The gun went up and 

tired in the air, and then was hurled 
down under foot.

Two things happened then together. The 
sheriff arrived to arrest the drunken 
miner, nad a wonîan pushed her way 
through the press,

“Van!” she cried. “Van—oh. Van!”
He was busy assisting his partners to es

cort poor Algy away. He noted the wom
an as she parted the crowd. He was bare
ly in time to fend her off from flinging 
herself in his arms.

“Oh, Van!” she repeated wildly 
thought you was goin’ to git it sure:

“Don’t bother m», Queenie,” he answer-

Boston, May 28—After nineteen hours’ 
deliberation the jury today found Mrs. 
Elizabeth G. Richmond guilty in the sec
ond degree of murdering Stewart McTav- 
ish, of Charlottetown, in her hotel at 
Cambridge last July. She was sentenced 
to life imprisonment at Sherborn.

William Woodruff, 65, of Windsor, Car- 
letoii county, applied to the Worcester po
lice yesterday for aid to reach New Bruns
wick. He had been employed in West- 
boro. but became disabled. Several men 
bought him a ticket to Woodstock.

Miss Daisy Milne, of Shediac, was grad
uated as a nurse at the City Hospital to
day.

Norwegian bark Shakespeare cleared Sat
urday for Irvine, Scotland, with a deal 
cargo. She was standing on a

packing case, where the surging disorder 
had sent her. She had seen it all, the 
fight, his arrival, and the woman who 
would have clasped him in her arms.

Her face was flushed. She avoided his 
and turned to descend to the walk.

Danish steamer Arkansas sailed Satur
day for Brow Head with a deal cargo. CHAPTER X—(Continued)

When Van at last could oversee theBritish steamer Toftwood, Captain Foyn, 
arrived from Boston Saturday. She will 
take a cargo of dry lumber to the River 
Plate for Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Then Bostwick, in his convict suit, step
ped actively forward to meet her.

Van saw the look of surprise in her fac.e 
at beholding the man in this attire. "She 
recoiled, despite herself, then held forth 
lier hand for his aid. Bostwick took it. 
assisted her down, and they hastily made 
their escape.

vast, unpeopled lands of the Piute Indian 
reservation, near the boundary of which 
his salted claim had been staked, he had 
only a mile or so to ride, and all the 
down hill.

He came to the property by eleven 
o’clock of the morning. He looked about 
reflectively. The rough board cabin and 
the rougher shaft-house were scarcely 
worth knocking down for lumber. There, 

C. P. R. Report Revived on the big, barren dike, were several tun-
„ — — —, , , ! nels and prospects in addition to the
St. Stephen, May 29—Report says thaLshaf^ all “workings” that Briggs had 

the C. P. R. has obtained control of the opened up in his labors on the ledge. 
WasbtUSton County railway. I They were yawning mockeries of mining,

j but at least had served a charlatan’s re- 
I quirements. A few tools lay about, abom- 
; mably neglected.

’The location was rather attractive on 
the whole. The clear stream of water had 
coaxed a few quaking aspens and alders 
into being, among the stunted evergreens. 
Grass lay greenly along the bank, 
ing relief to the eye. The santh 
almost level in the narrow cove, which 
was snugly surrounded by hills, except 
at the lower extremity, where the brook 
tumbled down a wide ravine.

Van, on his horse, gazed over towards 
the Indian reservation idly. How vain, in 
all likelihood, were the wonderful talcs 
of gold ledges lying within its prohibited 
borders. What a madness was brewing in 
the camps all around as the day for the 
reservation opening rapidly approached! 
How they would swarm across its hills ami 
valleys—those gold-seeking men! What a 
scramble it would be, and all for what 

There were tfcles in plenty of men who 
had secretly prospected here on this for
bidden land, and marked down wonderful 
treasures. Van looked at his salted pos
sessions. What a chance for an orgie of 
sailing the reservation claims would af
ford!

With his pony finally secured to a tree 
at hand, the horseman walked slow

way

Steamship Yearby is due today from 
Philadelphia to load deals for the United 
Kingdom.

(For additional shipping see page 3)

Canadian News Notes
Moncton, May 29—(Special)—Isaac B6fl« 

nett, a well known I. C. R. employe, was 
brought to his home here last night criti
cally ill. He was taken suddenly ill while 
visiting his son in Boston.

Ottawa, May 29—According to a report 
received by the department of trade and 
commerce from Canadian Trade Commis
sioner F. A. C. Bickerdike, of Belfast, 
there is a probability of the early removal 
of the British embargo aginst Canadian 
cattle.

(To be Continued)
“Iy;.>

A Dainty ToHct Article
There had been no Chinese in Goldite 

camp, largely on account ot race preju
dice engendered and fostered by the work
ing men, who still maintained the old 
Californian hatred against the industrious 
Celestials. In the raob, unfortunately near 
the centre of confusion, was a half-drunk
en miner, rancorous* as poison. He was 
somewhat roughly jostled by the press es
caping Algy's pony.

“Ye blank, blank chink—I’ll fix ye fer 
that!” lie howled at the top of his voice,

I and heaving his fellow white men right 
and left he laid vicious hands on the help- 
loss cook and, dragging him down, went 
at him in savage brutality.

“Belay there, you son of a "shellfish!” 
CHAPTER XL yelled Napoleon, dismounting and madly

Algy Stirs Up Trouble attempting to push veal men away. “I'll
Bostwick arrived in Goldite at three in I smaslt in your pilot-house! Ill Lcaxe 

the afternoon, dressed in prison clothes. I me «?it hi there to Algy •
Ho came on a freight wagon, the deliber- ! Gettysburg, too. was on the ground. He, 
ate locomotion of which had provided am- Bostwick, and a hundred men were mad

ly crowded in together, where two or 
three wore pushing haôk the throng and 
yelling to Algy to fight.

Algy Avas fighting. He was also spout
ing most awful Chinese oaths, sufficient 
to warp an ordinary spine and wither a 
common person's limbs. He Kicked and 
scratched like a badger. But the miner 
was an engine of destruction. He was ag
gravated to a mood of gory slaughter. He 
broke the Chinaman's arm, almost at once 

diabolical

Every- lady who desidres to keep up her 
attractive appearance/Avhile at the The
atre. atending Recelions, when shopping, 
while travelling ax\Æo\\ all occasions should 
cany in .lier purser a. booklet of Gouraud s 
Oriental Beauty pLeaves. This is a dainty 
little booklet of exqulSUlly perfumed 
dered leaves which are ewlv 
applied to the skin. ItJfl^JK 
the face becomes mgi0 
far superior to i 
not spill and sqi 

it removes dirty soo

Listless, Backward Children
Hade Brig# and Active 

by Dr. Morse’s Indian Bool Pilis

PE?
RELIEVE

and
aluable when 

anl flushed and is 
ivderJpuff as it does 
^clmhes.

nd grease from 
il delicate bloom

Many a growing 
— boy or girl is set 

VV down is ' constitu
ai tionally slow, stupid 
■u or lazy when it is 
W really a question of 
til inactive bowels, 
iflf lazy liver or sluggieh 

kidneys.
The growing 

l® (child, with a hearty 
I appetite, certainly 
à cannot long remain 
■ healthy and bright 
r if the sewers of the

Neuralgia Hon. Mr. Rogers New Go ver net
Ottawa, May 29—Hon. Benjamin Rogers, 

of Alberton, Prince EdAvard Island, has 
been appointed lieutenant-governor of that 
prorince, in succession to Hon. D. A. Mao 
Kinnon. The neAv lieutenant-governor waf 
a member of the Peters and Flarquharsot 
provincial governments.

a cliarni-
y soil Avas

the face, impartial 
to the complexion, 
ceipt ctf Five Cents in stamps or coin. 
F. T. Hopkins, 37 Great Jones St., New

5-31

nt anyAvhere on re-

York.

RUB THAT SORE SPOTGeneral french in Montreal
Montreal,- May 29—A note of warning 

was sounded by General Sir John French 
to the officers of the Montreal garrison,
after he had inspected the city troops on Every household has its share of aches, 
Saturday afternoon, as to the necessity for pa;n3 bruises, chilblains, burns, stiff 
better training and preparation for active chest colds> sore thr’oatSi muScula*
service m Canada soreness and similar troubles. Itissure-

He praised the rifle supplied the Cana- Jy unwiac to suflfer wjth even thc lcast of
dian militia as a weapon of unsurpassed ,hese when there is a sure ancI speedy
range and power, and pointed out that this remrdy
involved greater knowledge and skill on FatlierMnrrisçv the famous priest- 
the part of the men using it. physiaiffl^ pecially successful in

Concluding, General trench said: lour devgfing^a pr^ription for the prompt
has done an immense deal for reli$ of tll^f ailments. Many thou-

you in the past years, as no one ax ho sandXof faiylies keep a bottle of Father
takes the trouble to inquire can fail to rca- Morrisky’s Ædniment constantly in the
lize. It is the best guarantee you can bouse,
have, that as time goes on and opportunity kunli* jpstlinimints, it has both a 
offers they will do whatever more is neces- wtisaiy and/i clean, wholesome

dn this mnsf effectivrlv#fcleanMnF Ihr 8ary or P08s^e to liell> >,ou- Remember snflÜ^It is sC^fcufaid rubbing liniment,
do this most Cffecti. , nsiy-The th«t governments have their own difficyleeep^e^Ls.t^^in soft and smooth,
whole system, punrymMi* blood^aiding ties to contend with. In every country and does not HïÜWl Better yet, it goes
the digestion and givitirplenty of life there are people, often of some political straight to the seat of the trouble, very
and activity, As upon thc çdxicati«*|PWW*?p^8ee^soiutely oppose all military little remaining on the skin, 
obtained mav dcDend the succ6ll#mlifclor naval expenditure, and the curious In rheumatism and backache, it is 

c . P. , , , , ! thing is that they are the very people who a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy's
of your boy or girl see to it that the cr^, QUt loudest when, at critical times in “ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and
general health of thc child is such that the national life, national defences are not cold on the clicst it supplements his well-
study is pleasure and not r hardship. found as efficient as they should be.” known “No. 10.”

M^ - ' rbs by W. H.--------------- ■ —-  -------- *------ . The liniment should be always on hand
, .it * j Rev. F. S. Porter, of Liverpool (N. S.), against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 

rocKvme, and oc(,upif the puipit of Germain street Bap- your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy 
a box. 5 i tàBt ci h at both services yesterday. Medicine Co., Ltd,, Chatham, N.B. 89

With Father Merrlecy'a Liniment 
and Promptly atop the Ache#pie time for his wrath to accumulate and 

simmer. His car was forty miles away, 
empty of gasolene, stripped of all -useful 
accessories, and abandoned where thc con
victs had compelled him to drive them in 
their flight.

A blacker face than his appeared, with 
anger and a subtle of beard upon it, could 
not have been readily discovered. His 
story had easily outstripped him and duly 
amused thc camp, so that now, as he rode 
along the busy street, in a stream of les-

w01Tif OW TH ES 
WTTLE 
TABLETS 
RND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

I
body, the boweli 
and the kidneys, 
arc choked up with 
impurities that 

> thrown

t.

I
“Th il slells of Neu- 

IteAjoctored a 
getting

ave a 
ralgia and 
great dea^witQPI 
much bench™ For 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
haye been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. PERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your ^uoolst. He 
should supply you. If he docs not, 

(j send price to us, we forward prepsld. 
À |)R. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

H§ Htfdt Wi*w Car* 8^0 
—Nat Scalding. offiSromptly.

Thc muddy complxion, dragging 
limbs and dislike for nmtal or physical 
effort show plainly tha*he child ncc<y 
Dr. Morae’a Indian Roof 
up thc liver and kidneys a 
bowels. Dr. Morse's InMirt

with some viciously 
and leaped upon him in fury.

In upon this scene of yelling, cursing, 
cursing and fighting Van rode unannounc
ed. He saw the crowd increasing rapidly, 
as saloons, stores, hay-yard, bank* and 
places of lodging poured 
army, mostly men, with a few scattered 

them—all surging eagerly

maneuvernear
]y about. A gold pan lay rusting, half 

| filled with rock and dirt, by a bench be
fore the cabin. It was Avell worth clean
ing and taking away, together with some 
of the picks, drills and hammers.

He carried it over to the brook. There 
he knelt and washed it out, only to find 
it far more rusted than it had at first ap
peared. He scooped it full of the nearest 
gravel and scoured it roughly with his 
hands. Three times he repeated this pro
cess, washing it out in the creek.

Ready to rise with it. cleaned at bust, 
he caught up a shallow film of water, flirt
ed it about with a rotary motion, to sluice 
out the last bit of stubborn dross, then 
paused to stare in unbelief at a few 
bright particles down at the edge, washed 
free of all the gravel.

Incredulous and not in the least excit-

overnment
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Algy, meantime, in a 
activity, struggled to his feet from the dust 
and attempted ,to make his escape. \ an 

than beheld him than he leaped 
from his horse and broke his way into 
the ring. t

When he laid his hand on the miller s 
collar it appeared ns if that individual 
would be suddenly jerked anart. A1~-- 
went doAvn in e^11

spasm of pain andrished b 
e best v;ai 

the blood, as t 
by experience

’f;
Accept noAup 
having UoMJt

Get It ■By. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere 100 doses tl.
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Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "Tho Pillars of Eden," etc.
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QUICK GLANCE safety board 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

TEDDY JR.’S 
FAREWELL MATTERS FOR 

MEETING TONIGHTTO HIS CHUMS 1
j The monthly meeting of the board of 
public works will held this evening.

■ had been intended to have the meeting

New York, May 30—Although plans have 
not yet been completed for the Roosevelt- \
Alexander wedding, young Mr. Roosevelt Potsdam, May 30—Emperor William re- , ,
>9 arranging to celebrate his entrance into mains at the palace where the healing pro-1 on 1 l|esday evening when tenders for pel - 
the ranks of the benedicts by giving his ! gress of the abscess on his right wrist is manent street pavement would be opened 
bachelor dinner on June 4, at Delmonico's, j being' closely watched. This morning Dr.1 b“tl. owmg to the absence of Aid. \ anuait., 
where he will entertain twenty-four of hie ! Frederick W K. Ilberg and Prof Bier, j c‘hairman of the board of safety. a change 
“ “1 ”

^Manila,• May 30—A further examination'™6 fay earher than usual. As tenders'

I °.f , he L;nlted j Dny- Z; row it will be necessary to hold a meeting
tially submerged at Olongapo in Sidng Baj j jat t0 dea] with them.
has strengthened the belief that the Jam- matters are dealt with in
age was done deliberately b> a band of,the reports of the engineer. Regarding' 
(Onspnators , : the petition that the name of that por

afàsss&.’ïrjr&.’ste'»-5 «-» -«•- <*» «- -» -

it ;

à

* S I I 
. B I ■ I

I - championed the cause of the Jews whom jIdigh, 8.treet’ * «*“■?. tt°,?ear Yj™

pale, that restricted section of. the Polish for the bui]din of a gidewa]k in Douglas 
provinces and the Ukraine where they may ; av from john Finch's residence,
legally reside, received today complaints Bouthward at an e8tima(ed coat of *270. 
that members of his race arriving at the, He recommends that the eastern side- 
health resorts in the Caucasus to take the wfl]k and carr„ ,r,v in Harris street be 
baths and receive medical treatment were ]aised jn the nelghborhood 0f Harris’ barn j 
expelled by the local authorities. The law at afi estiraated cost of *500; that Ward 
forbids the residence of Jews in the Cau- j street be no: planked#is had been suggest- i 
casus, but the government authorized visits! cd; that eleven Bpri^er cranee be placed 1 
by them to the baths during the season : ab-out the city for street watering pur-1 
of 1909. «a rr. t. , -, , . poses, at an estimated cost of $1,200. i

London. May 30—The Royal Geographi- j Repairs to retaining walls are recom- ' 
cal Society entertained Theodore Roosevelt j men(je(j on the southern side of St. James | 
at luncheon today. Among those invited, 8treet, at the eastern corner of Charlotte 1 
were Lord Kitchener, Lord Curzon, Lord;Qtreet at a coat of m0; on the southern 
Strathcona, Sir Harry R. Johnston, : side of King street west between the W. 
Francis Younghusband, Commander. Rob-1 c R Allan property and LeBaron Clark’s, 
ert E. Peary. Frederick C. Slops, the hunt-j at a cost of $80, and the cribwork retain
er and naturalist, and- Ian Buxton. j ing wall on the nprtheastern side of

Louisville. May 30—A badly decomposed I |jnjon street west, crossing the head of 
body believed to be that of Alma Kellner, | $Q; 4 berth, at a cost of $600. 
the eight year old girt who mysteriously 1 with regard to W. B. Tenant’s objec- 
disappeared from her home last Deceip- tion to the dredging of Union street slip, 
■ber was found today in a sub-basement of the engineer says that the dredging re- 
St. John’s school at Clay and W alnut commended is on the northern side of the 
streets. The body was in three feet of Kijp an(j wjU not interfere with Mr. Ten
ais1’- nant’s property on the southern side.

Washington, May 30 The halls of con- Regarding the timber for the pontoon 
gress and all executive departments, were a£ Reed’s wharf ,tlie oply tender received 
closed today while statesmen of the 11a- was from Frank J. Likely and the order 
tion participated in the annual commem- Has been placed with him. The confirma- 
oration of Memorial Day. Here an elab- tion of the board is asked for. 
orated programme, began with a street a concrete retaining wall is recommend- 
parade of veterans and soldjers. ed for Duke street along the front of

An impressive spectafcle was the settin/ David Lane’s house. The cost is estimated 
adrift of a flower laden boat in the Poto- at $100. It is recommended that the per- 
mac River by the Spanish war veteran's manent employee be granted vacations, 
in honor of the nation’s naval dead.

Indianapolis, Ind., May SO^-The climax 
of the three days’ automobile meet here 
during which many records have been low
ered will be reached this afternoon when 
the first annual international champion
ship races of the American Association 
will be run.

So<**' THE CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD

'•Faultless” Overalls JP Jumpers
Î heard it that he did not wait until the 
return of brother Kermit, but perhaps he 
feared, not to .tie able to muster as many 
together later in the month.

------ -Are Finished As Well Inside As Out--------
We carry sizes 40, 42. 44 and 46 inch.

At $1.00 each. They are the best Overall value in the trade. 
Express Drivers and Grocery Men’s Dusters, $1.35 each.

.CARLE-TON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts J

LATE SHIPPING BOTH

EuropeanPORT Of ST. JOHN
■I AND '

American
Fashions

Arrived Today.
Schr Conrad S, 299, Berry', from Sabine, 

Texas, J W Smith, 500 tone sulphur for 
Partington Pulp and Paper Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; schrs Fred Green, 43, Bark- 
house, Kingsport; W H. Watters. 120, 
Gale, River Hebert ; Union, 97, Stirling, 
River Hebert ; E. Mayfield, 74, Merriaro, 
Riverside; Glenara, 71, Loughery. River 
Hebert; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton ; Maudie, 
25, Beardsley, Port Lome and old.; Swal
low, 90, Ells, St. Martins.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schr Effie Maud, Gough, St. j 

Martins.

JHOI 1 .1
#* m

■ ■■ Are Represented In The 
GALAXY

OF

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED1 ‘

• A î r HatsLOCAL MWS
The Maritime Rug, Wo^Ac‘car- 

pete. ’Phone Main

rlu^dilldarrived at Dublin 
Troin Newcastle, N. B..

m
DOMINION PORTS.

Chatham, N. B., May 27—Sid, stmr Fram 
(Nor) for -Portland, Me.-

Flat Point, N. S., May 27—Signalled in
ward, stmrs Coban, Lady Laurier.

Outward—Stmrs Fornebo, Fritzoe.
Montreal, May 27—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

for Liverpool.
Quebec, May 27—Ard, stmrs Empress cf 

Britain, Liverpool ; Corsican, Liverpool; 
Lake Erie, London.

Sailed—Stms Victorian, Liverpool; Man
chester' Importer, Manchester ; Crown of 
Castle, West Indies.

For Lai isses and.

11 AlSteamship W 
last Thursday 
with a cargo of deals.

Send your husband 
ner while house clea

-w
*NO FOUNDATION FOR

l to^fTOtkfISS BLEAhOe. Be ALEXANDER.
There will be no changes in the wedding 

plàris of Mr. Roosevelt and Miss Eleanor 
Butler Alexander on account of the re
cent, death Of her great-grandmother, Mrs. 
Theron Butler, and the marriage wilKtaké 
place as aranged on June 20 at the-Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
avenge and Fifty-fifth street. Th 
mony will be followed by a reception at 
the. home of the bride’s unde* j Chartes B., 
Alexandèr,'No. 4 West Fiftÿ-èîgtith Meet. 
Mrs. Henry Alexander, Miss Alexander’s 
mother, sent out the invitations last week.

e’s for din-ADAM BELL STORY Nis-e
■testdbloringsfe*Saskatoon, May 30—(Special)—The re

port -regarding Adajp Bell is absolutely 
without foundation,

difficult, 
ied this

Why Ungar's work 1 
to figure out after y 
high class laundering.

The last meeting of the Baptist minis
ters for the present was held this morning. 
The next meeting will be the second week 
in September.

Pidgeon’s prices make 
ping an extravagance, 
mize où- yonr spring < 
shoes? The ctfsoge'. will

• The last of, the suy*<6hses for "dog 
diy” will be issued tonight, and it is 
thought that’the number will total about 
800.

[odi
sonable Prices

A ProfusionThis disposes of 
yesterday that Mr, 
a woman, and that though alive his con
dition was hop 

T. Driscoll, Mil 1 street, had a business 
letter from Mr. ]|(H du Friday. He men
tioned that he was prit about starting' 
hie cigar factory, arid .(dl looked weik. He 
expected Mrs. Beliiufiaskatoon on Friday 
last; * ' i ■- »

s rumor eircijuated 
had been shot by

Fifth
OFe cere- BRITISH PORTS.

Barrow, May 27—Ard, stmr Pontiac, St. 
John. '

Bristol, May 27—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
<V4orybrcfl.l

Dublin, May 26—Ard, stmr Whitefield, 
Newcastle, N-. B. , ■

Malin Head, May -27—Signalled, 
Cassandra, Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater. May 26—Passed 

up, schr Norombega, St. Jdbn for Phila
delphia.

Boston, May 28—Ard, schr Onward, 
Johnson, Port Wade. N. S.

Cld—schr Glyndon, Haws, Parrsboro.
Cape .Heenry, May 27—Passed out, stmr 

Ben Cruachan. Baltimore for Miramichi.
Eastport, May 27—Sid, William Jobb, 

Noel, N. S.
Machias, May 27—Ard, schr Fannie, 

Annapolis for Rockland.
Sid—schrs Lodukiâ, Grand Manan, N. 

B.; Addie Fuller, New York.

Beautiful Flowers
FOR

v
wntown shop- 
11^. not econo-

Summer Hats
AT

h and
THE PLACE FAMED FOR MILLINERYi. )“COUNT” AND FRIEND 

ARRESTED AS SMUGGLERS
stmr

MARR’S,PLOT AGAINST KINGS 
OF PORTUGAL AND SPAIN? 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

115 Pieces of Jewelry found in 
One’s Overcoat—false Bottom 
in Other’s Trunk

The weekly roll-off on the Victoria al
leys will take place today. About fifty 
bowlers will roll for the prize, a handsome 
pipe.

Rome, May 30—Today Cardinal Merry- 
delval warned King Manuel "and King 
Alfonso against a plot against them.

DEATHS
JONES—In this city, on the 30th inst., 

Frances, beloved wife of Samuel B. Jones.
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock 

from hèr late residence 12 Egbert street ; 
requiem mass at Cathedral at 8.30. Friends 
are invited to attend.

ROSS—In this city on May 29th, Howard 
Earl, only child of Mrs. Ida and the late 
Thomas Ross, aged 3 years andx7 months.

Funeral on Tuesday the 31st inst., from 
his late residence, 102 Sheriff street. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock. Friends are 
invitçd to be present.

The little child who was brought t<x‘ the 
central police station at noon after being 

From the whirl and excitement of ever found in Sydney street, was later called 
busy Paris, with its unending round of for by his father, Wm. J. Mahoney, of 
pleasures, as from the greater American 122 Marsh road, 
cities which, like the gay French capit :1,
are recognized as supreme authority in Through some miscalculation, the Unique 
matters of Jashion, are constantly arriv: j Theatre management have not received the 
ing largj^JIjaiitities of the very latest j funeral picture of King Edward VIT, and 
things Jn fenynme head-dress; a goodly i the same cannot therefore be shown to- 
numbej hax^Krr^ed at the new stores cf, night as advertised. They will, however, 
the A^rr^JllinJy Companw whose ad- j be on hand for tomorrow. 
vertisemh^Mppeg^ on page 3 of this is-1 ————
sue of 

The l#g«^l 
as alredy i 
design End c 
in factlto s| 
featurelaLdti

New York, March 29—Two passengers 
on the steamer Mendoza, from Naples, 
one çlaiming to be a count, were arrested 
as they were about to leave Pier 6, South 
Brooklyn. They were charged with smug
gling.

Gerolimo di Leistore, who says he lives 
in Hoboken, attracted the attention of 
Inspector Israel Edelman when, after be- 
amined, he /went back to the ship after an 
overcoat, which he said he had forgotten.

“I’ll run through tnat overcoat just for 
luck^’ said the inspector as the man walk
ed down the gang jdank.

The result was thé finding of 115 pieces 
of jewelry worth several thousand dollars. 
“Counjt” (Irazatiste Pedesco became very 
much excited»over his friend’s arrest and 
talked eo loudly over the “outrage” that 
the customs officers decided to take a 
closer look at his baggage. They found 
a falat bottom in one of his trunks and 
seized more jewelry.

Acting Deputy Surveyor of the Port 
William T. Brophy ordered the arrest of 
the two men. They were taken to the 
Fourth avenue police station, Brooklyn.

The Latest in Millinery

\ SPOKEN.
Bark Olivebank, Pisagua for Hamburg, 

May 19. lat 41 N, Ion 31 W.
Bark Hawthornbank (Br), Pisagua for 

Falmouth, May 10, lat 36 N, Ion 42 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Halifax, May 28—The schooner Beaver, 

from Gaspe, for New York, with a load 
of lumber, which put in here last week 
for repairs, has completed her repairs and 
anchored in the stream yesterday await
ing a chance to sail.

Portland, May 24—Schr Brookline; Hills
boro, N. B., for Newburg, N. Y., with 
rock plaster, arrived today leaking. She 
was beached at South Portland for repairs.

| Edward Hipweil, brother of police ser- 
ffit includes, i géant John Hipweil of this city, died on 
ing new in Friday in Philadelphia, at the age of 

jJ^pes and shades, seventy-eight. He is survived by his wife 
^Another striking and five children. He had many friends 
■ ery fine assortment here, 

for summer hats,
Éw arrivals in headwear, 

attracting^iuch attention and intend
ing purchasers would be wise to make 
their selections as early as possible.

tar.
id Meet assort 
tidled, eve

/inn
IN MEMORIAM

™«ffect, 
It all facti 
arr’s is^^n

In loving memory of David Ross, who 
died May 29, 1909.

of exquisite flo 
which, like thej OPTICS!The ladies’ auxiliary of the Temple of 

Honor are to hold a tea on Thursday af
ternoon in Temple Building, north end. 
Tickets can be had from the secretary 
Mrs. S. E. Flewelling, 187 Douglas Ave., 
or at the door.

are Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

11519 5 31.Royal Arcanum
Members of St. John Council No 133. ; Arthur Coleman, of Kingsville, ari em- 

are requested to attend a special stated ploye of Miller’s Mill Pokiok, had his 
meeting in Foresters’ Hall. Charlotte thumb badly jammed while at work in the 
street,. on Tuesday, May 31, for the pur- J mill at about 11.30 this morning and was 
pose of initiating twelve new members, j taken to the General Public Hospital, 
Acting Grand Regent McQueen will be 
present.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer St. Vincent. 1.008 tons, 

from Miramichi to the United Kingdom, 
with dea|s, at or about 32s 6d, June. Brit
ish steamer Manchester Merchant, 2707 
tons, from Cuba to .New Orleans with 
sugar, private terms; British schooner 
Archie Crowel, 174 tons, New \ork to 
Cayenne with general cargo, private terms; 
schooner Childe Harold, from Philadelphia 
to Calais, coal, private terms.

PERSONALS
Dr. Allan.O. Earle, K. C., who was taken 

seriously ill on Thursday last, as the re
sult of over work, was reported much 
improved today and it is hoped that he 
will be about again in a few days.

Miss Jeffries, of Somerset street and 
Miss Agnes Ingraham, of Barket street, re
turned home this morning after a ten days’ 
vacation in Moncton'..

Dr. J. Maher returned to the city on 
Saturday from Halifax and left again in 
the evening for Toronto to attend the 
dominion dental convention.

Louis Meyer returned to the city on the 
Boston train today.

Joseph McVey, of St. Stephen, came in 
on the Boston train at noon.

Mrs. Frank R. Fair went her, Miss Bliz- 
avd, and John A. McAvity, all of St. John 
were registered at -Chalfonte, Atlantic City 
(N. J.), last week.

FERKH1LL CEMETERYwhere the wound was dressed.
1623-6-1

A meeting of the Sterling Realty Co., 
was held on Saturday afternoon, when 
matters affecting the organization of the 
company were discussed informally. An
other meeting will be held at an early 
date and officers will be elected and a 
definite plan of action adopted.

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
this evening at 8 o’clock, under the aus- 

Dominion Iron Preferred—85 at 104^ pices of the Ladie«‘ Foreign Missionary 
Quebec Railway— 25 at 44%, 25 at 44%, Society. Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt. Ont.,

50 at 44%. will lecture on the Secret of Scottish Su ci1 ^ ^
CroWn Reserve —4(X) at 300. cess. Rev. Mr. Knowles is pastor of *ne Norwegian steamship V ram left C hat-
Dominion Iron—2 at 66%. 25 at 67%. of the largest Presbyterian ehurche.v in ham last Friday evening for Portland, Me.,
Canada Cement—65 at 23%. Canada. A silver collection will be taken, with a large cargo of pulp wood.
Coal—25 at 67; 50 at 66%. -------------- ...... -*f
Montreal Power—50 at 132%. Preparations for the concert which the The steamer l ola arrived from -Mon-

C. A. Munroc, for sometime soloist in Toronto Rails—25 at 120. members of the Father Mathew Assoria- treal at Halifax last Friday and is loading
St. Paul’s church, this city, will leave on Porto Rico -4 at 45K, ' tion intend holding on Tuesday. 15 in St. at Deep Water for the West Indies. Je
Sunday night for St. John, where he will Duluth Superior-40 at 70. ; Malavhi's hall are well advanced and it takes the place of the steamer bobo which
engage in business. Mr. Monroe will he Asbestos Preferred- 2 at 88. is expected that the entertainment will be steamer is being repaired.
greatlv missed in musical circles here. He -------------- a distinct success. Music is to be furnish- j .. T T
has a fine lyric tenor voice of much sweet- Montreal Stocks. ed by the St. Cecilian orchestra and be- The four-masted schooner H. J. Logan
ness and power, and will be a decided at- Montreal Mav 30-(Speeial)-With Wall «des these young ladies several other tal- arrived at Halifax from .New Y ork last
(position to St. John musical life. Mr.1 street closed today the local market was: ented young people will take part. Fndayjnorning WiUi a cargo of hard coal
Munvoc will return to Halifax about June (iuner than ever after the holiday. Very j tor m’ 0v e"
15 to take part in Miss Ada F. Ryan’s1 fevv issues figured in the trading list, tlie decision has yet been reached by the . . , .
clsoing recital at the Academy of Music. ' most notable being Steel Pfd. 104 1-2; Que- liquor license commissioners regarding the Extensive repairs have been made hy
Halifax Mail. Mrs. Munroe. who is a ' be Rv 44 3-4 to 5-8; Power. 132 3-4. application of William O’Keefe for a he- the Las ern> Mean,ship Company to the r
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bailee, of '   —- ! ease for a saloon in Union street. The various landing places at the eastern pa t

| p O t nwp was a nassenger to the citv ' commissioners met this morning in I nspec- of the state and ex ery thing put in i eadi-
! on iodHT > Bos on train tor Jones’ office and discussed the argu- ness for what the company bel,eves will
1 ‘- ‘ nients advanced by the reprcsentatix’es of : prove the busiest season ever kuown.

both sides on Saturday and adjourned with Portland Argus, 
out taking any action. ——

The famous clipper ship Glory of the 
Seas, built at East Boston 41 years ago, 
and which in her day possessed a world
wide reputation for speed, is still in good 
condition, a recent examination of her 
timbers while in the dry dock showing 
them to be as sound as the day when she 
was launched. She has just been sold to 
parties at Victoria, B. C., who will use lier 
in the hardxvood lumber trade in the New 
Hebrides. She is regarded as the heaviest 
ship afloat today. Her main, yard is 96 
feet long and has a circumference of 
inches in the centre.

A COUPLET
THE KING IS DEAD Cheap Burial Lets 

Eight Grave Lets . . $25.00 

Half Lets . •

Single Graves . . .
Telephone Main 605

ALAS!
Death comes in time to each and all; 
Kings and subjects alike must fall.

Eliza Carlyle.
MARINE NEWS 13.50St. John, May 25th, 1910. • •

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland, 
xvhich arrived at. Liverpool last Friday, 
reports passing elex’en icebergs from Belle 
Isle to 90 miles east.

7.00Montreal Morning Sales.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

fPO LET—Large bright room, 
Hall, 40 Leinster street.

Leinstei
1624-6-8

■DOOMS TO LET—110 Charlotte street. 
-14' 1625-6-8.

DOARDING—Furnished rooms, eler 
light and heating. 162 Germain

162<

YA7ANTED—Two girls to wor 
mangle. Apply Globe Laundi\,

DOR SALE—Noted yacht, Glencaim IV, 
all equipments in good condition. New 

sails. Apply to Augustus Ganong. Wil
liams’ Wharf. 1622-6—8.

Victoria lane, accompanies her husband.

The biennial conference of the Catholic _____ 
clergy of the counties of St. John. Kings ! 
and Queens, will he held on Wednesday , f 
morning, opening at 11 o’clock in the rev- *" 
tory of the church of St. John the Bap
tist. His Lordship Bishop Casey and all 
the priests will attend.

Y\7AXTED To buy for cash, house, two 
flats, with yard, freehold 

A. B. C.. Times Office

I///TOo^tN 
/ pTW DE GM*\ 
/ Ue‘ DIS Liu 
‘ v Rain! ‘

Addret’.p 
18*27-6—i*

F. B. Francis, for some time manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, here, 
will leave tomoroxv morning for Winnipeg 
to assume the management of the branch 
at that place. He is succeeded here by 
V. W. Hallumore. of Kamloops, 13. C. Mr. 
Hallamore and family arrived in the city 

1 yesterday and the new manager will at 
control. Mr. Francis will

THE
WEATHER

i YVANTED-Cook.
waitresses. ' 

tween 1 and 2.30 p. m

dish washer arv,/ Easterly xvinds, 
cloudy and cool, 
xvith occasional 
showers.

Apply 46 Mill stftHIS WANTS.
I’d like to start a business great.

And have it prove an instant hit—
And then I’d lil.e a worker straight 

Whom I could leave in charge of it !
Buffalo Express.

/ /7

ft Ex-Mayor Hibbard rh onvc assume 
leave SI. John with the best wishes of a 
jiost of friends made during his stay here. 
While regretting his departure they are
pleased that lie has earned promotion.

7 Boston, May 30 Four 
\. Hibbard, of Boston 

home in the AssluucL 1 /-
cd for other pur- 

talked about.
Neighbors wer 

yude# tuaa eaerc

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

The Price of Comfort
is small in 

these days of 
invention and 
discovery, es
pecially is this 
the case in sur
gical 
ances. Trusses 
have been won
derfully 
proved.

appli-

im-

Above is a cut of the newest Scrotal Truss, for low or 
scrotal rupture. It is the only safe truss to wear in such 
a case. I

WE SELL TRUSSES FOR ALL CASES

WASSON’S DRUG STORE
lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.

■

!

GAME AT ROTHESAY
At Rothesay on Saturday the St. John 

Cricket Club suffered defeat at the hands 
of the Rothesay Collegate School. Before 
St. John had settled down to the game 
the school boys had rolled up a to 
runs, seventeen of them contnb 
Maiman, whose hitting was a feature of 
the game.

The St. John boys were apparently suf
fering from lack of practice, but felt

tal pi 46 
utècl by

quite equal to the task^rf Jpe^ujg Hi id 
score. As wicket after vlwnsjl felPbeRre
the deadly boxvling of Mr. Cooper of the 
college, it began to dawn upon the citiz
en cricketers that before venturing abroad 
.again it would be well to -pMr m snme 
faithful work in the nets.

When the St. John innings closed, Cap
tain Popham was making a desperate ef
fort to mend matters, but was able to add 
only seven rounds to the scanty total con
tributed by his team mates. The side was 
retired for nineteen runs.

Following is the score :
Rothesay Collegate School.

Mr. Hibbard, b Popham, 2 runs.
West Mr. West, b Popman, T run.
Mr. Gilbert, b Popman, 1 run.
Mr. Holmes, b Cannell, 5 runs.
Mr. McKay, c Dempster b Cannell, 

3 runs.
Mr. Cooper, c Gilbert, b Cannell, 3 

runs.
Mr. Davey, b Popham, 1 run.
Mr. Maiman, b Popham, 17 runs.
Mr. West, b Popham, 0
Mr. Du Vemet, not taken, 2 runs.
Mr. Hunt, c Popham, b Richards, 1

run.
Extras, 6 runs. 
Total, 42.

St. John Cricket Club.
Mr. Porter, h Cooper, 0 runs.
Mr. Foster, b Cooper, 0 runs.
Mr. Cannell, b Cooper, 2 runs.

. Mr. Dempster, b Cooper, 2 runs.
Mr. Robinson, b Cooper, 0 runs.
Mr. Carson, b McKay, 2 runs.
Mr. Barbour, b Cooper, 0 runs.
Mr. Richards, b Cooper, 2 run».
Mr. Gilbert, c Cooper, b Cooper, 0

runs.
Mr. Popham, not out, 7 runs. 
Mr. Gilbert, b Cooper, 1 run. 
Extras, 3 runs. x 
Totals. 19.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s 
church, is confined to hie hetie through 
LUneae.

Killed on Auto Ride
Baltimore. May 30—In a collision be

tween an automobile driven at high speed 
and a farm wagon early today John J. 
McConnell was instantly killed and three 
other men were slightly injured. Howard 
L. ( rise, driver of the machine, one of 
the injured, was arrested charged with 
having caused the death of McConnell.

The fresh Air fund
For the past week the Fleischman Com

pany hax’e been demonstrating thé powers 
of their compressed yeast. The ladies in 
charge are graduates in Domestic Science 
with years of experience in the United 

; States. These ladies have, with the ap
proval of the company, consented to give 
a benefit day tomorrow in Keith’s As
sembly rooms to the King’s Daughters’ 
of St. John in aid of their new work, 
the fresh air fund.

The following articles will be prepared 
and cooked on the occasion:—Morning at 
10 o’clock, brioche salad, Charlotte Russe, 
peach basket desert ; afternoon at 2.30 
frozen deserts. Marsh mallow cake, candy, 
fruit sandwiches. A small admission fee 
will be charged. Ice cream and sherbet 
will be sold.

DOMINION TEXTILE
YEAR A GOOD ONE

Montreal, May 30—(Special)—The fi
nancial statement of the Dominion Tex
tile Go., presented at the annual meeting 
today, showed profits of $893*311 for the 
year, after providing for betterments, etc. 
The addition of the dividends received 
on stocks of Dominion and Merchant’s 
Mills brought the total up to $1,016,407. 
After paying charges there was a surplus 
of $35.732. Sales for the year amounted 
to $8,743.706 an increase of $2,590,080.

LEG CUT OFF, SMOKES
AWAITING DOCTOR

Other Limb Shattered, Long Is
land Railroad Employe Gives 
Astonishing Exhibition of Pluck

New York, May 29—William Hartung, 
twenty-six, Long Island Railroad employe, 
living at Floral Park, displayed what a 
physician said was probably the strongest 

force possible. With one leg sev
ered and the other so badly crushed it had 
to be amputated, Hartung dat upright 
against a fence and smoked a cigarette 
while waiting for an ambulance surgeon to 
take him to the hospital.

Hartung. trying to board a moving train 
at Jamaica, had fallen between the cars 
and his left leg was cut off and the right 
crushed. Trainmen improvised tourniquets 
of rope obtained from the baggage room, 
and a hurry call was sent to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Jamaica. Dr. James K. Donog- 
hue responded. Ordering the driver to 
make the best time to the railroad yard. 
Arrived at the yard, the surgeon hurried 
along the platform. But he saw no form 
lying down, as is customary in such cases. 
He approached a man who sat on the plat
form, his back leaning against the fence, 
and who was puffing on a cigarette.

Where is the man who was hurt?” asked 
Dr. Donoghue.

“Here I am. look at my leg lying here 
beside me,” said Hartung.

The surgeon then saw that his patient 
was actually talking to him. He buried 
him into the ambulance. As they were 

I placing Hartung upon the stretcher he 
I sat up suddenly and called out: Don’t 
| for get the leg.” It was placed beside him 
i on the stretcher. He was immediately 
placed upon the operating table, at which 
lie manifested an interest in the knives 
and saws the surgeons laid out. Then he 
calmly lay down and took ether.

“If he lives, it will be by sheer pluck 
and nerve,” said Dr. Donoghue.

nervous
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We offer the follow
ing list ot

Government
|AND—

Municipal
BONDS

To yield the Investor from 
4 to 5 per cent, on the 

money invested.

3 1-2 per cent. Bonds :
Province of New Brunswick 
City and County of St. John

4 per cent. Bonds :
County of Carleton 
City of Victoria 
Town of Campbellton 
Town of Chatham 
Town of Woodstock 
Town of Sussex 
Town of Stephen

4 1-2 per cent Bonds :
County of Madawaska 
City -of St: John 
Town of Dalhousie

5 per cent. Bonds :
City of Fort William 
City of Port Arthur 
City of Selkirk 
City of Nanaimo 
Salisbury School District 
Richibucto School District 
Florenceville School District

All Safe Investments.

Send for particulars.

>

j,i mil
& SONS

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires

POLICE REQUEST FOR 
TWO WEEKS’ HOLIDAYS

At the next meeting of the common 
council ito is thought that a delegation 
will be present from the police depart
ment asking that the members of the force 
be given an extension of time on their 
holidays, from thex ten day rest which 
they have at present to two weeks.

They claim that, as it does not cost the 
city anything, they should be granted the 
time the same as they had last year.

Sergt. Caples. and Patrolmen Hughes 
and Merrick will return to active service 
tomorrow, and Sergt. Kilpatrick, Sergt. 
Ross and Patrolman Perry, will leave on 
their holidays.

LIMES SPECIALS OE
CANADIAN INTEREST

Nelson, B. C., May 30—The Great North
ern Railway steamer Kaslo i§ sunk in 
Lake Kootenay.

Toronto, May 30—Aviators McCurdy and 
Baldwin are to make daily flights over 
Lake Ontario during the Canadian Na
tional exhibition.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 30- Mrs. John
son, of Stamford, was killed at a railway 
crossing on Saturday.

Ottawa, May 30—Sir Wilfrid Lajnier’s 
auto ran into a street car Saturday. The 
premier was shaken up but no serious re
sults followed.

Toronto, May 30—Leonard Yarman. a 
young Englishman, was caught in a pulley 
while loading a vessel here and was killed.

Toronto, May 30—The painters’ strike 
has ended in a victory for the men.

FUNERALS
The funeral of George D. Millidge was 

ibcld from his late home, St. Janies street, 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and 
interment was in Fern hill.

The funeral of Miss Adeline Lambert 
took place yesterday afternoon from 237 
Wentworth street. Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
conducted the services and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

SALVAGE CORPS C ONCERT.
Tomorrow night there promises to be a 

large audience at the Opera House when 
an excellent concert is to be given under 
the auspices of the Salvage C orps. Already 
Boiae hundreds of exchange tickets have 
been exchanged at the box office for seats 
and the sale today promises to be large.

In addition to selections by the Artillery 
Band, composed of forty musicians, the 
Pythian Quartette, composed of Edward 
Ronnell, Sydney Young. George Brown 
and F. Bonnell, will be heard to advant
age: solos and duets will be rendered by 

Blinda Thomson. John A. Kelley and 
j) r Pidgeon. Bandsman II. H. Williams 
will be heard in a trombone solo, which

and Anil he assisted by the band, 
p >yuold iFox will be the accompanist.

i

of Arthur Pivor’s latest composi-
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
EsTASLiaHBD 1867.

, B. E. WALKER, President. V;-;,fit PAID-UP CAPITAL............ <10.000,OOd
K. LAIRD, General Manager. # RESERVE FUND ................ 6,000,000

SIS Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

tarrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominationsi
$10, $20. $.30. $100, $200

tnd are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

$T. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

3

I I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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English Cutlery, Etc
FISH EATING SETS, Pearl Handles (In Cases). 
DESERT SETS, Pearl Handles (in Cases).
BUTTER SPREADERS, Pearl and Ivory Handles.
CARVING SETS, FISH SERVERS, ETC.

A Variety of Gift Articles in Sheffield Plate

Diamond Importent Jewel trs

41 King StreetFerguson (& Page
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I IfSÇe @x>eping Witnes anb §>tav THE TROUT
(Our Dumb Animals.)

They leap in the dusk of the beautiful 
stream

That flows in the forest way ;
They dart in the eddy and shine in the 

shallow ;
They flash like a beam of day.

They bound where the fall is pouring its 
flood

And rushing on to the gloom;
Oh, they go like a shaft from a quiv’riug 

waft
Down, down where the waters boom.

They’ve caught the silver of birches that 
stand

Uplifting roofs of green;
They're caught the fil, through the leafy 

wall,
Of the sunshine’s royal sheen.

And down to the depths of the waters 
dusk,

Where only the shadows are,
They go in a gleam, like a meteor beam; 

They fall like a flashing star.

And there, where the cliff is lifting up 
To meet the bending sky,

And a music sobs as the wild wind throbs 
In the pines so dark and high;

Oh, there in the pool that curls and croons 
As the calling sea it hears;

Oh. there they flash, and leap and eplash 
On, on through the sunlit years.

Leslie Clare Manchester.

Folding Baskets and Pails THIS IS THE TIME OF 
YEAR TO WEARSt. JOHN, N. B., MAY 30, 1910.

Low Cut Shoes tThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

SI Outer Temple, Strand, London.

IFOLDING 
HANDY BASKET

THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED i,:\

\ t
♦Made of thoroughly waterproofed brown canvas on folding steel 

frames. Automobiliste, Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find them great space and weight savers, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in a very small space. They 
are easy to open and fold, and carry liquids and solids equally well. 
We have these handy articles in:

Folding Water Pails 
Folding Automobile Pails .. •
Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,) 7 1-2 inch diameter, $1.50 
Folding Handy Baskets, 16 in. long, $2.00 ; 18 in. long, $2.50 
Folding Fishing Baskets

Including Straps............  $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 Each

:r1 ♦

!
l
♦iis not surprising that so many boys with 

no playground but the street grow up in 
evil ways. With regard to those boys 
who have already developed criminal ten
dencies, and there will continue to be 
such, the proposal to establish a large in
dustrial college by the joint action of the 
governments of the maritime provinces' 
and perhaps Newfoundland, is one that 
bid» fair to be carried ont. If it fails, then 
New Brunswick should have one of ite 
own on a smaller scale.

There is one improvement in conditions 
which the people of St. John can them
selves bring about. This paper has sug
gested a great public playground with 
memorial arch at the entrance, in honor 
of the late king. The site is available at 
the entrance of Rockwood Park—acres of 
level ground that needs only to be drain
ed, made smooth and laid out according 
to plans that would provide for all-kinds 
of out-door games. Mayor Frink and the 
aldermen should take the initiative in this 
matter.

FT A6 quarts, $1.00; 12 quarts, $1.50 ^ 
10 quarts, $2.00

♦THE EVENING UNIES 
THE DUILY TELEGRAPH

♦
: ♦OPEN ♦

♦
5
♦

IÀ
10 lb., 20 lb., 30 lb., capacity We are offering some special 

Inducements on these cool, 
comfortable Oxfords

New Brunswick's Independent - 
Newspapers.

FOLDED, DOUBLE

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Men's Dongofa BIncher Ties,
$1.75, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

Men’s Fine Calf BIncher Ties,
$3.00,3.50, 4.00, 4.50

Men’s Russia Tan BIncher Ties, 
$3.25, 4.00, 4.50

Men’s Wine Calf BIncher Strap or ; 
Tie, $5.00.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.Thàtk,Roae eatwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HARDlÿ ON TOP.

“Your boy. has made a success of ath
letics, hasn’t he?”

“Well, I don’t know. Nobody’s asked 
him to write the story of his life or the 
inside history of pole vaulting yet.”

Muirs Dress Sliois
$2.98 UTILE FOLKS LE 00H SHOES

i

tAGRICULTURAL ADVANCES. FRANCIS*VAUGHAN, :$2.98 is Wiezel’s Price, tasked 
for a line of ShoeS that you will 
hardly find equalled in other 
stores at less than $3.50.

Don’t be content to take our 
word for it, if you need a pair 
of Shoes—look around.

The difference between our 
values and others is sufficiently 
obvious that, provided you are 
uninfluenced by sentiment, but 
buy strictly on merit and value, 
will leave you our customer at 
the end 6f your search.

A broad variety of leathers 
in the newest styles, offered for 
your selection. Will be glad to 
show you them,-whether you’re 
prepared to buy now or later.

Our Children’s ShoesNow is the happy seed time;
Behold each tiny row,

But soon it will be weed time. 
And "whack" will go the hoe.

19 King Street. ;*
There is *ano>e fighting in Nicaragua. It 

is the national pastime. Life ie,held cheap 
in the Central American republics.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard carefully omits any report 

of that part of Gen. French's remarks in 
Montreal in praise of the Ross rifle.

-T. E. M. Represent everything that can be put into a 
child’s Shoe to make them all that a Shoe 
for little feet should be. Patent leather 
Shoes for children—Oxfords, all styles, for 
children—Linen Crash Shoes for children— 
Automobile Red Shoes for Children—Welted 
and Turned sole Shoes for children. Our 
lines include all the latest fads and fancies, 
as well as the more staple styles, and 
whether the cheapest oh the best are fitted 
correctly by expert fitters. A large range in 
prices and you will not find a fault with any 
of them.

j BEST QUALITY
SHE DOES.

Suffragette—“We believe that a woman 
should get a man's wages.”

Married Man—“Well, judging from my 
experience, she doesTit-Bits.

AMERICAN AND . .
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

ownGENERAL fRENCH
General French has described the Ross 

rifle as a weapon of unsurpassed range 
and power. For several years the Conser
vative press and political speaker» of that 
party have devoted much time and energy 
to denunciation of this rifle, and have 
been scenting scandals in .connection with 
its manufacture. They have not bee» able 
to secure the condemnation of the weapon, 
and now General French gives it the seal 
of his endorsement. Sooner or later the 
Conservative critics of the government and 
its policies are found out, and the coun
try learns that they have been wasting 
time in ill-founded attacks.

General French, in hie address to the 
officers of the Montreal Garrison on Sat
urday, made some observations that will 
doubtless be taken to heart by officers and 
men of the militia throughout Canada. His 
watchword is efficiency, and that means 
discipline, alertness and hard work. A 
greater knowledge of the art of war is 
needed, General French tells ns, and this 
is a matter for the officers. Greater skill 
in movement is needed, and that is a mat
ter for the men. The government, as Gen
eral French points out, has done a great 
deal for the building up of a strong mil
itia in the country, against the protests 
of the "peace-at-any-price” advocates, and 
the responsibility for efficiency of the 
the forces as constituted rests upon the 
officers and men. The general’s visit will 
doubtless have a very stimulating effect 
upon the service generally.

ALL RIGHT IN HIS CLASS.
The teacher was giving the school a lit

tle lecture on good conduct, says an ex
change. "Let me caution you on another 
point, children,” she said. "Avoid critic- 

Don’t make a practice of finding

Hon. Dr. Pugsley has again given great 
annoyance to the St. John Standard. He 
made a speech in Toronto and was given 
a most cordial reception. That wad enough 
to cause a commotion in the Standard 
office. . -i

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.\ismg.
fault with other people or picking flaws 
in what they say or do. It is a very bad 
habit to form and will make your own 
life unhappy."

“Why, teacher,” spoke up a little boy, 
'that’s the way my father makes bis liv
in’!”

“You surprise me. Gregory, 
your father’s ocucpation?”

“He's a proofreader, ma’am.”
The teacher coughed behind her fan.
“Well, Gregory,” she said, “I will make 

an exception in the case of your father.”

Foto of Germain. 'Phone 1111

* 4> <S> ♦ Brass Art WorkingThe cattle embargo is a protective mens 
ure adopted by a free trade country. It 
has been aimed at Canada. If now the 
restriction is removed the price of meat 
in Canada will go still higher. We are not 
as eager for the change as we were some 
years ago.

Is the most popular amusement work of 
the day.

Our Brass Art working outfit No. 1 con
tains 1 Hardwood Mallet, 1 Steel Piercer, 
1 Package Powder, Jack for fastening 
Brass, Working Card Design, piece of 
practice Brass and complete instructions 
packed, in neat box only 15 cts.

Other designs in Brass at 5c., 10c., 15c., 
and 18c.

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
D. Monahan,What is

I. WIEZEL
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Hon. Benjamin Rogers, who has been 
appointed lieutenant-governor of Prince 
Edward Island, was provincial secretary in 
two cabinets and has played an active part 
in the public life of the province. His ap
pointment as governor rounds out a career 
of valuable public service.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Replying to a correspondent the New 

York Journal of Commerce thus tersely 
justifies expenditure for defence of the

TELEPHONE 1802-11.Cer. Union and Brussels Sts, jHER BARGAIN.
Down the alley, full and clear,

Comes the peddler’s piercing yell: 
“New potatoes, carrots here!

Rhubarb, lettuce, I’ve to sell.
Onions, spinach, cress and greens,

Celery with tender hearts,
Peas and cabbage, fresh string beans!" 

Practicing his daily arts.

Busy housewives pause and each 
Beckons to the huckster man;

Him perhaps she'll not o’erreach,
But she’ll do the best she can.

Primed for bargains, all alert—
“Lettuce? Yessum, as you see,

Crisp and curling, cheap as dirt.
It's as fresh as fresh can be."

“Well," says madam, “let’s discuss— 
Here is some that suits me well— 

Prices of asparagus;
What's the least that, you will sell?" 

“Eight cents for a bunch of that," 
Answers then the huckster meek, 

Pushing back his heavy hat;
“It's the best I’ve had this week.”

Arnold's Department StoreRepairing Watches
Every Watch I do is tested for Poise, 
Magnetism, Depths, Soundness of Es
capement, etc., that’s the reason my 
work gives satisfaction.
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
Optics, 68 Prince Wm. St., Diamonds^

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF

FLOOR OILCLOTH, 2 Yards Wide 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765. V

In Carpet Matting and Tile Patterns.
Order early, these patterns go quickly.

pd.e SSi'tièr.AtMRDEN ST.!
A. B. WETMORE ffi MISS ANNIE PECKcountry:—“The maintenance of an army 

and navy is a necessary-hut unproductive 
outlay. Neither contribute to their sup
port, and both must be paid for by taxes 
which the consumer ultimately pays. The 
national armament finds its justification 
in insuring peace, which is much less" cost
ly than war.”

Butter! Butter! An intrepid woman mountain
eer recently gained the record 
of having reached the “highest 
point of ascent.”

We have just received a con
signment of Oarleton Co. Butter 
in small and large packages. Qual
ity good. Prices low.

ORDER NOW
« ♦ ♦ ♦

The Hudson Bay trip Earl Grey has 
planned for this summer is a unique one, 
says the Ottawa Journal. Already Earl 
Grey has seen considerably more of this 
country than any previous Governor-Gen
eral. With the Hudson’s Bay trip includ
ed, he will have seen more of Canada than 
most Canadians. And this knowledge will 
be of very considerable use to Canada 
when Earl Grey takes the big place which 
his friends hope is reserved for him in 
Imperial statescraft, when his Canadian 
term draws to a close.

There are two important peaks 
in Breadland — the peak of 
Flavor and the peak of Nutri
tive value.

THE DEMON Of SPEED
Mr. Glen H. Curtis went from Albany 

to New York yesterday in an aeroplane 
that was a heavier-than-air machine. The 
distance of 137 miles was covered in two 
hours and thirty-two minutes. On Satur- 
day, at Indianapolis, a racing automobile 
covered 200 miles in two hours and a little 
over forty-six minutes. Thus long dis
tance speed records were made both for 

- aerial and auto travel. The aviators are 
making rapid progress in devising and con
structing machines for long distance jour
neys. Within a few years the “air line” 
will be comparatively safe, although there 
are problems to be solved before passenger 
machines can be successfully operated be
tween given points. With regard to the 
automobile ,the attainment of a higher 
rate of speed than has been reached is 
merely a matter of pride with builders, 
since there is already too much danger. 
Two men were killed and one fatally in
jured by the wreck of a speeding auto in 
Pennsylvania yesterday. On Satur^dy one 
man was killed and several injured by a 
cojJjgirirTetween an auto and a trolley 

<wt&r in Brighton, Mass., and at Indian
apolis in the speed tests one man had a 
leg broken and another was badly bruis
ed. Minor accidents causing injury to pas
sengers in autos are of daily occurrence, 
an dare due to reckless riding. Hence 
there is no benefit to be dervied from 
speedier machines. In the air, if safety 
can be assured, the way is clear for the 
highest speed, but even by that route 
prudent persons will prefer a more leisure
ly survey of the panorama below them. It 
is not worth while to sacrifice so many 
valuable lives to the demon of speed.

!

Jas. Collins 210Seeming with herself to strive 
tends the woman for a while, 

“Give me three for twenty-five?”
Asks she with a pleasant smile. 

Huckster man with half a grin 
Takes her quarter, drives away; 

Madam is as mad as sin 
When she figures up next day.

9 Union Street
Of». Opera House.

Butternut Bread claims the 
“Highest Point of ascent” on 
both peaks.

A bundle of exquisite tastiness 
from crust to heart.

Telephone 28i.

TICKETS—Chicago News .
FOR SALVAGE CORPS & FIRE 

POLICE GRAND CONCERT 
TUESDAY, MAY 31, at 
CHAS. A. CLARK S

18 Charlotte St.

NEW YORK EXPERTS
ON MARKET SITUATIONMAN WHO SLEW 

WIFE AND PRIEST 
TALKS OF HIS DEED

Beware of Imitations — Ex
amine the Label.’Phone 803.New York, May 28—All the unfavorable 

factors that could be dragged into consid
eration were taken advantage of this Hugh 8. McLean, K.C., N.P. Harman L MtGlean

FIRE and CASUALTY
Insurance Brokers

McLEAN & McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm, St

week, and in the speculative market many 
glaring disasters which had no actual ex
istence were put out to create discourage
ment. Notwithstanding all this the busi- 

and financial world base the pros-

Coal At Spring Prices
St. Paul, Minn., May 30—P. J. Gibbons, 

a commercial man, who last night shot 
and killed his wife in their home in St. 
Paul and later shot Father E. J. Walsh, 
the young pastor of St. Augustine Cath
olic church, talked freely of his deed to: 
day at the Ramsay county jail in St. Paul 
where he is confined.

“It's a peculiar world, looking at it from 
any angle,” he said. “I've viewed it sev
eral ways ad don’t know much about it 
yet. I had a wife who didn’t care for me, 
but liked the companionship of others. She 
had children who were my children; the

American and Scotchness
pects of good business upon the outcome 
of the crop, and the confidence necessary 
to do business it is inferred will be gen- 

Congress adjourns.

'Phone 105 HARD COALerated as soon as 
These two factors then— the prospects of 
a large crop, and the cetrtainty of Con
gress’ adjournment—constitute the hope
ful side. 1

The journals belonging exclusively to j 
the iron and steel trade record that the 
pig iron market is reaching the level at 
which an increasing number of consumers 
believe they can safely contract, and that 
transactions during the week have 
minted to fully 50,000 tons in the east, 
with considerable inquiry in St. Louis 
and Chicago and sales made usually at 
low quotations. In some quarters in the 
steel trade a buying movement in June 
and July is looked for. This is not usual, 
but the undertone is said to be excep
tionally strong, and the talk of increas
ed freight rates seems to be working as 
a stimulant. The equipment companies 
report a fair business, winth some in-

FULL Now Selling at
Lowest Spring PricesSET A

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.i

49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.We have a scientific formula which ren
de™ the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without reeorting to the 
use of geld crowns or unsightly gold bande 
(ibout the necks of the teeth. No cuttin’g 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

. $3 and $6.
.. $S and $5.: 
.. $3 and 83. 

8l up.
eocts.

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

Cer. Charlotte and Unlee Sta. 
lasner of Marriage License» 

The* 1&5.

am-

1mother of eight children. She couldnt 
have cared for them nor for me either.

“I knew her treachery for more than 
a year but said nothing. She suspected I 
knew. We lived that way unti ltoday, 
for me a hell on earth; for her, I don’t 
know, and she can’t tell. Tt is all over 
now, and I am at peace with myself. Let 
follow what may.

“When Father Walsh came to South St.
Paul I was jubilant. He appeared such a crease, 
nice fellow that I went to him and volun- The land speculation in the west which 
teered to give what support was in my has used up the usual reserves of the 
power. He thanked me and we became country banks still continues. President 
friends. Then followed a game of treach- Hamill, of the Corn Exchange Bank of 
ery and deceit, a game that 1 was not in Chicago, is quoted as saying: “Much of 
on, yet deeply interested in. the so-called inflation in farm land has

“I had invited Father Walsh to my occurred in the established farming sec- 
home and introduced him to my wife and tions near by. I know of one case where 
family. I first grew suspicious a year ago. a 160-acre farm in Champagne county, Ill., 
My wife received a new silk dress by ex- 4 miles from a town of 600 inhabitants 
press. The package came to my office, I sold recently for $277 an acre. Land all 
don’t remember where. When J asked around is held at $200 to $300 an acre, 
her who gave it to her she told me the Such prices would seem to call for scien- 
women of a church society, because of ac-. tific farming, although the land is beau- 
tive interest she had taken in their work, tiful indeed. Higher interest rates have re
but her explanation did not satisfy me. stricted speculation in new lands further 

“The visits of Father Walsh were be- west, but we cannot bring back the men 
coming too frequent to please me. He ap- and money that went to Canada.” 
peared at my home afternoons when I was Along the lines of currency reform in- 
at my office and spent hours in the com- toimations are given out at Washington 
panv of Mrs. Gibbons. Sometimes my that the treasury contemplates changes in 
children were present ^>ut more often not. color, design and size of United States pa- 
I said nothing to my wife, never mention- per currency; and that machines are he
ed that 1 thought anything of the fre- ing bought which Will thoroughly cleanse 
quent visits. I had planned my little t he baccillus from old bills. These ma- 
game, which worked so successfully.” chines, however, are not guaranteed to 

Of the scores of South St. Paul residents produce elesticity, or to supply the one 
who discussed the tragedy last night, not absolutely necessary basis of good cur- 
one could be found who breathed a word rency, namely, redemption in Gold, 
against Mrs. Gibbons' character. “She The favorable situation which was in- 
was a model wife and mother, a good de- aligurated by announcement of arrange * 

‘ted woman,” was the substance of what ments with Paris for the flotation of Am-!
Tone who knew had to say.

Toilet Soap
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work................. ...
Teeth Without Plate ..
Gold Filling .. .. .Z..*;.’*.

Don’t forget “tub night.”
Soaps in great variety, a 

Snap, regular 15c. a cake, 
3 for 25c.

Other Filling

WATSON ® CO.,The King Dental ParlorsPLAIN SPEAKING
Rev. Wr. R. Robinson, in the address of 

which a summary report ia published in 
this issue, challenges parents in particular 
and the citizens in general to mend their 
ways in their treatment of the children, 

•re whose duty it is to suppress such 
is Mr. Robinson describee, where 
t beer and cigarettes, and even 
may smile in a superior fashion 

.-mark that this is merely sensation- 
but the boys are drinking beer and 

smoking cigarettes, and some of them 
getting drunk, and the fact is notorious. 
Hence there is need of greater vigifance 
and more of law enforcement. But the 
speaker did not by any means regard this 

the only course to be pursued. He 
’1 relentlessly pursue the man or wo- 

ho sells cigarettes to the boy, or 
intoxicating liquor; but he 

so gj after the parents. His 
six little boys in the police 

~»t a mother or father in 
n story. Then there L* 

aygrounds. There a:
Mr. Robinson th

PURE CASTILE

15 cts. Bar, 2 for 25 cts.
Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 

Market Streets. LADIES and GENTLEMEN!
Have your clothes cleaned and pressed in 

first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

authentic news bf the completion of one 
after the other of -these sales. There is 
not much doubt that very large addition
al amounts will be placed abroad. It must 
be understood, too, that the rates ob- 
taineil by the American railroads 
pecially favorable, notwithstanding the 
early report of exorbitant figures being 
paid for the -use of money.

The Market

Reliable” Robbit!

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
are es- Thone 1339.

Red and 
White RosesBoston Pressing and Cleaning Co.

553 Main Street, next door Thomas’ hat store.

The price list was subjected tide week 
to all the bearish pressure possible, but 
thus far has not seemed to yield percep
tibly or furnish an opportunity for cov
ering short sales at a profit. The pessi
mism of business men is cited as a reason 
for lower prices, hut Wall Street prices 
prognosticate the future, not the past or 
the present,, and with prices of commodi
ties falling, railroad requirements being 
financed in large amounts abroad, thus 
providing ample funds here, together with. 
prospects of great activity later on in 
the movement of a large crop, the future 
is slowly growing more hopeful.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.

Your Advt. Here 9
1

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

tad by thousand* every day jWill b'
100 Kiiur street ind 24 Doelf at-materican bonds is further accentuated by

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

75 cts. a square yard. 
. 35 cts. a square yard. 
25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from........... ..
OILCLOTHS, from.............................  .

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

A. O. SKINNER
56 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
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PARENTS ARE 
GIVEN SOME 

PLAIN TALK

The Finest Flavoured Tea 1;

‘Red Cross’ Shoes The Evening Chit-Chat
“ SALADA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island o{ Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

1
By RUTH CAMERON

For
Women

Xdû# ' BANNING to do any papering in the immediate future?
If you are, you may be interested in a few suggestions gained from some 

very long and arduous sessions at the paperhangers.
If not, you are excused from further perusal of my chat tonight be

cause that’s what it’s about. k
In the first place, when you are going to paper, consider what way your room 

faces.

P

"SALW
—-is always of unvarying good qu^^/Will you be con- 
cnt with common tea when ^Ttan get “SALADA”?

1 Rev. Mr. Robinson, in Every 
Day Club, Shows How Re
sponsibilities to Children Are 
Neglected — Mother Takes 
Poodle Dog Out, Leaves 
Child With Girl

f

vV Never put a cold color like gray of green on a north room: Yellow, golden 
brown, bronze and golden effects are theproper thing for a room1 with n north ex
posure.Soft

Flexible
Comfortable

For a west room something in a blue, rose o,r pjnk tone

For an east or south room gray or gréèn, greenish blue 
or red, or any of the colors that need a good deal of light 

may be used.
For a room that you wish to lighten up ,any of the col

ors recommended for a north room will be desirable, as they 
attract the light of the room, and yet dp not absorb it as 
green or bkje or red do. ,

Woodwork is also a very important and very much ne
glected consideration. Do not use light colors like gray ôr light 

greet) with a natural color woodwork. Dark browns and 
reds go best with that. With white woodwork the light col
ors look best, although the darker can be used, as white 
is all right with anything.

Be careful not to use stripes in a high studded room, 
'unless you break the height by tlie use of a plate rail, wain
scoting or some sort of decorative effect.

Take a piece of the carpet with you when you go paper hunting, but do not 
try to match it. Be satisfied to get the color to harmonize. A harmony is better 
than a match because the match cannot be perfect, as «colors in cloth and paper 
cannot be exactly the same.

Efo not be attracted by flowers so lifelike that you feel you could pick them off 
the wall. That is not an artistic paper. The best papers are flat rather than in re
lief, and are conventionalized rather than lifelike design^.

Do not. put plain paper on a hall bothe because it will soil quickly and also 
because there are no pictures to relieve it.

Never fail to have in mind that any paper will look just abbut four shades 
i darker when hung than it does in the sho^\

Also, if possible, insist upon seeing two rolls side by side before you purchase. 
In a figured paper it is almost impossible to get the effect of the figure without 
seeing at least two breadths.

If there is so much sun in your room that you fear fading, keep away from 
blues and pinks, unless you are buying ahigh-priced paper,

Don’t forget to ask about arsenic if you buy green paper.
And now “do” to balance all these “don’ts.”
When in doubt, trust the salesman. By the nature of his occupation it is in

evitable that his taste in paper should be better cultivated than yours. If you go 
to a reliable firm you can depend upon his honesty, so why not put up to him 
just what you want, and what you want to pay, and then be guided by his taste.

I don’t believe you’ll regret it. and anyway, if the paper isn’t quite satisfactory 
you will have the great joy of having someone^ besides yourself to blame.

is pretty.

|

Addressing a laFge audience which at 
times broke into applause, at the Every 
Day Club last evening, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson talked on the subject of Children 
with a force and fearlessness that rivei- 
ted attention and gave his hearers much 
food for thought. He made some very 
plain statements about conditions in St. 
John before his address was concluded.

were little bundles

Red Cross” Shoes«•

Enhance the charm 
of your physique
Madam, and be healthier with the new 

Renaissance Corset, “La Diva,” 
rather than discount it and injure your 
health with ill fitting and ddfaationed 
Corsets.

Madam, you cannot rival the ■Chie* and 
'Svelte* appearance of French and American 
women unless you wear a corset, that dupes 
gracefully and fits comfortably.

Unless the, corset is right,—no woman can 
■ look as well as she might, 
one to a tremendous expense and

have an established reputation among the women of St. 
John. A Shoe that combines the elasticity of a slipper and 
the thickness of a walking boot. Especially intended for 
nurses, teachers and women who are compelled to do much 
standing or walking. Never made up in the extreme styles, 
always the same staple, comfortable shapes and patterns.

I
3

!

*i
Children, he said,

of humanity, and it is our duty to bring 
them up so trained and developed in 
body, mind and sopl that they will be 
men and women of high character. It is 
said that “boys will be boys,” but it is 
also true that boys will be men. What 
kind of men? Children are born not 
merely to increase the population of the 
earth. That was not God’s purpose. They 
come to enlarge our hearts and make us 
less selfish, and to enable us to develop 
our own manhood and womanhood by put
ting some of it into them. The task 
gives us larger sympathies and our souls 
higher aims.

Mr. Robinson pointed out that there 
are four factors in the development of 
character in childhood. These are the 
home, the church, the school and the 
neighborhood. The home is first in its 
importance and it is a sad commentary on 
home life when the children are sent to 
a Sabbath school to learn what father or 
mother should teach them. Yet he feared 
it was too true that this is true of hun
dreds of homes. Too many children are 
sent to the teacher or the preacher for 
the training they should get at home, or 
are left to the care of ignorant servants 
who do more to demoralize, degrade and 
damn them than a dozen rumshops could 
do. “T speak advisedly on this point,.” 
said Mr. Robinson, who then drew a pic
ture of a mother hugging a poodle dog or 
leading or carrying it on the street, while 
the servant had full charge of the child 
or children. No wonder such children 
grow up with no respect for father and

“the old

$4*00 and $4*50 
! 3.50

Boots,
Oxfords,

y

i

—SOLD ONLY BY—

Waterbury S Rising expect to r
We hr

KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET. study our Renaissance Corset
Paris the fountainhead of styles, in 
ork and London, also, our designer 
ight most egrrfufly before, after 

nts, we perfected on Imng 
rfufnew conet *L*DnJ 
all the *Chtc* and "Svelte' 

Frej^K and American wqman, and 
ing unduly at tm 
any ether Corset

Net
baa.TEETH SAVED

By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With
Formolid Magnesia

Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine
as et», and 50 els.

our
Renaissance Corset. The result is a 
appearance of the most fashionab 
moreover, by holding the body in I 
point La Djva Renaissanceis more for

S. H. HAWKER Prescription Pharmacy
y Cor. MiU St, and Paradise Row ItTO REALLY CURE

SICK KIDNEYS
DR. E. T. BAUDET OF

ST. JOSEPH’S IS DEAD O'
Everthing That is New

And All That’s New
You Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN
W. J HIGGINS & CO.,

Suits
pit#

Write today for ottr Corwt Booklet We send It FREE, This book will tell m juit 
what style of corset is adapted to YOUR physique m ordflr to retain health aad 
give shapeliness.

Dorchester, N. B., May 29—(Special)— 
Dr. Edward T. Gaudet, the well known 
physician at St. Josephs, and surgeon also 
of the Dorchester penitentiary, died at his 
home at St. Joseph’s at 8 o'clock this 
morning after a short illness, death being 
due to Bright’s disease, with which he had 
been troubled for the past few years. 
Three years ago he recovered from a 
severe attack and continued his work 
somewhat carelessly of his own health.

You Must also Get the Liver and Bowels 
Bight with DR. A W. CHASE’S KID
NEY AND LIVER PILLS.

We'i. to *e

Strange, isn’t it, that the intimate rela
tion of the liver and kidneys should have . ,
i , i t io mother, and refer to them asbeen so long overlooked? ! man," and “the old woman.” Parents

And yet Dr. A W. Chases K.dney and;must do their duty in the home if we are 
Liver Pills owe their wonderful shecess to eVer to usher in, the millenium of social 
the recognition of this most essential purity and religious life.

' , , ,,, , , „ After the home the church takes theThey ensure regular, healthful action of chi]d and treate it a9 a social and re.
the liver and bowels, and thereby at once ]igjoU3 factor in the community. It de-
raise a burden from the kidneys and re- velops the soul
store them to strength and vigor The school deals with the intellect, and

There is no way you can «yiuick* free develops intellectual men and women; and

srsis SSSxs SjnaBrt &rw ** - *■ *——
Headaches disappear, bi%>usnle jMd q jle ^ 

constipation is overcome, dlgestJl^Æm- j 
proves, and you feel fine 

What’s the use of ex!

182 Union Street

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•* CONFECTIONERS

x It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

. vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC.
. ,v~'

SALMON ASH CO AU
Railroad», factories and individuals who are using this new coal, 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick:, pronounce it to br 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Beet for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

! ............................. from slack and dirt............................. ......
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds. Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

>

y»ong the nations of the earth, 
hdard of intellectual training çan- 
placed too high, but unfortunate- 

m>e'pr.vjway. our public schools make a mistake that
. . , ... erpIBntmg JpW]the Sabbath schools are gradually over-

new-fangled medicines of uncertain], coming. The Bpeaker here described the 
untned value when you canb^.re of, conditions under which a young girl with 
splendid results by the use A. W only a third class license and no experi-
Chase s Kidney and Livgr Pills. One p,I cnee is given charge of a school in a conn- 
a dose. 2o cts a box all dealers or Ed-, try district and he declared that this was 

. rnanson. Bates & Cp„ Toronto. Write for j wroug. The Very best we have should 
free copy of Dr. Chase a (Recipes. j be utilized at the kindergarten stage, and

j if there must be mediocre service let it be 
used later on. Don’t stunt the child at 
the most important stage—the beginning. 

Dealing next with the neighborhood or 
flew from Albany to New York city in environment, Mr. Robinson said that 
an aeroplane today, winning the $10,000 
prize offered by the New York World.
He covered the distance, 137 miles, in two 
hours and thirty-two minutes and came 
to earth as easily and as lightly as a 
pigeon.

LOOK AT THESE

Ready-Tailored SUITS
t. ■ !I *

IJ
Women, w-ho would sell them to the boys. 
A teacher had told him of bright boys 
in his school who in five months had lost 
their ambition and their interest in school 
work and become failures through exces
sive use of cigarettes.

Referring to the code of honor which 
made people refuse to “peach” on a vio
lation of the law, Mr. Robinson declared 
it was the act of a good citizen to strike 
a blow at an evil. “I can purr,” he said, 
“but if that fails and it becomes necessary 
I will scratch,” He closed with an elo
quent appeal to his hearers to throw their 
influence solidly against whatever tends to 
degrade the children and make them crim
inals, and in favor of those which tend to 
develop true manhood and woman hood.

Among those who listened with deep 
interest to Mr. Robinson’s very striking 
address were Rev. Messrs. Marr and Crisp.

and see for yourself that the values are really exceptional, 
while fabric, finish and fit are all that even the most par
ticular person could demand.

Tweeds of “character” and individuality, in shades and 
textures of prevailing mode, $12.00 to $22.00.

Warm Weather Suits of Ilomespups and Worsteds, with 
coats half lined—yet shapely and well fitting, $10 to $18.

Fine Suits for Summer Wear, of Fine Worsteds, in fash
ionable effects, $20.00 to $28.00.

And every Suit, regardless of price, is destined to give 
absolutely perfect and LASTING satisfaction.

In other words, worthy GILMOUR Suits—the sort that 
have built up the reputation of our business.

Look at them.

The Church and Socialism
Editor The Timés:

Sir,—I have before touched upon this 
subject in your columns, but I trust you 
will, under the circumstances, favor me 
with a little more of your valuable space 

My attention was called this afternoon

Curtiss Successful
New York, May 29—$rlenn H. Curtiss

whether in a rich section or in the slums, 
if the conditions were nqt conducive to 
right physical, intellectual, moral and 
spiritual development, then the child was 
cursed in its childhood. It was a shame 
and a disgrace to the city of St. John 
that it compels its boys and girls to find 
an outlet for their physical energy and de
velopment on the public streets instead of 

public playgrounds provided by the 
city. He hoped the common council would 

_ ... , , _ , . take up the question. He had seen the
Every Woman Should Read This other day children in large numbers 

Advice and the Generous Offer ;the jn Kin* ^uare- They were
T« «. r n,.-» .. j warned to keep off the grass, but he 'saw
Inal Does with It [two mongrel dogs having a glorious time

j digging up one of the flower beds. The
tm , , , ■ , j dogs fare better than the children. HeThe number of diseases peculair to wo- did not wonder that 60 children

men b such that I believe this space found in the police court/
Would hardly contain a mere mention of | Ml, Robinson here paid , warm tribl]te 
their names, and it is a fact that most t„ Jlld Ritcbie for his work for th<J ,
of these diseases are of a catarrhal na- of the delinquents brought before him He 
tare. A woman cannot be well if there is bad one day seen sjx ,ittle boyg before the

, . , court and not a parent in sight. Mr. Rob- 
borne women think there no help , inson here pointed out how observant chib 

for them. I positively declare this to be dren are and quick to ,ear . and that if 
a mistaken idea. I am so sure of this | thei rsnrr0linding8 are of a ccrtain charac. 
hat I offer to supply medicine absolutely : tev tbpy may ]earn to desire t0 „hme in 

free of all cost m every instance where it, profanity the telling o( smuttv stories. or 
fails to give satisfaction pr does not sub-, even in being arrested and taken to jail, 
stantiate my clamuc W.th this under-, IIe told of one boy arrested after ha’in 
standing, nowelfiT^hoiild hesitate to rlm away from the reformatory. He learn 
believe myMffiesty of l*m»se, or hesitate j ed that this boy's mother was dead and 
t0J?Ut “if clai”ls to^T^fct. | his father in the asylum. The reformatory

riieij^is only am yby to overcome , djd n„t want him, and there seemed noth- 
cataiuJf Hi at iv^is «firoqgh the blood. | inR for him but the penitentiary. There 
I oiyhiay use ÆM the snuffs, douches or f was n0 otber I)Iace 
li!/ remedies » yeirfrfWthout getting [■ «.jt would haw paid this province.” said 
n/re than te*|rar5-^eliet at the best. ; Mr. Robinson, “to have taken some of the 
(ntarrli in («'il >1*M diseased condition money spent on useless railroads that are 
£f the systenfllh* s»ws locally most fre- little more than two streaks of rust and 
quently in H U from mucous mem- erect a proper industrial college where the 
branes. Lrfaf tre«nent for the general mir,d Rnd hand and heart of such boys 

M a complete cure is to | might he trained. He hoped to see such 
_ il\ internal treatment an institution for the maritime provinces 

Kjenmcaly devised and faith- and Newfoundland. .<e was going on George Fletcher, of the City Rifle Club; 
fully adminflteied^^ Halifax to confer with Judge Wallace, while shooting on the Rifle Range on

Rexall MEni-fflae is scientifically pre- and the latter had a letter from the chief Saturday, was quite painfully injured, by
pared from fthe prescription of an emin- ! justice of Newfoundland, who wrote that the breech of his rifle blowing out. He
ent physiciipi who for thirty years made i the ancient colony desired to co-operate, was burned about the face,
catarrh his specialty. This remedy is ad-j T hope,” said Mr. Robinson, “to see Between 9 and 1U o’clock last night a 
mirably adapted to the treatment of the ; this monument to good citizenship erected, woodshed owned by J. 8. Gibbon & Co. 
catarrhal ailments of wolnen. It purifies j I know of twenty-five or thirty boys who in Union street, was destroyed by fire,
and enriches the blood, tends to stop mu- j if placed in such an institution, where they I At a meeting of the Champlain mem-
cous discharges, aids in removing impuri- ; could learn to be handicraftsmen of some ! orial committee on Saturday morning a 
ties from the system, soothes, heals and ! sort would in a few years come out good * vote of appreciation was tendered to Ham- 
st lengthens the mucuous tissues, and men; but who without it will I fear be il ton MacCarthy for his work on the
brings about a feeling of health and among the future criminals and inmates of statue. The grant from the province has
strength. our jails and penitentiaries. not yet been received, neither have eever-

I want you to try Recall Mucu-Tonc “It would pay' u#,” went on Mr. Robin- al promised subscriptions, 
on my guarantee. It you are not bene- son, “to have vigflance committees to deal A letter of thanks has been forwarded 
tiled, or for any reason not satisfied, ‘ with the places in this city and Farrvillv here from the office of the agent general 
simply tell me and I will hand back your where boys can get, even on Sunday, licer. of New Brunswick in London, W. M. 
money, Rexall Mucu-Tone comes in two liquor and cigarettes, under the very eyes Graham-Easton, thanking the people of

Mrs. Mary West, widow of XX'm. A. 8>zes, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember, you of officials who know that such places the province for their sympathy tendered
West, died at Riverside, Alliert county. ean obtain Rexall Remedies in St. John, exist. I refer especially to places over the to King Geoige on the death of his fa-
yesterday aged 64 years. She is survived only at my store.—1 he Rexall Store, city line in the parish of Lancaster.” ther. The letter was written at the rç-
by three sons and four daughters, Cl if Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street and The speaker declared that the cigarette quest of King George.

Tf _ ^ *.• ford ('. XX*est and Misses Edna, Bertha 24 Dock street. was eve more deadly than the beer, and Miss Harriet Smith of Carleton, while
\ou s,< n ot sun* anvl Hannah of Hopewell Hill, and John 1 ■** 1 ---------- denounced the men, and there were even driving in XX7oodstock on XX'ednesday last

And cmmtingefind ^ y°“ don° AV ,an''.'V' West a,!d Mrs- Fred- Bank Holiday Friday ==---=-'t—■ -■ j j" J“l'n Belye«, also of Car-: ‘ , g. crick Mills, of Winnipeg; also one sister . _ _ „ _ leton, was thrown from her carriage when
One self-denying act one word, wife of Hon. A. R. McClellan, of River- Thc birthday of King George V„ June WZB the horae bolted quite suddenly.* Both she
rrin<\rnCvimOSt Kl?. ’ , side and tliree brothers, XX’atson E. Read. 3- w,n be a statutory holiday in Canada, j JL^fo. JL^k. and Mr. Bel yea were shaken up.
l iât fell like sunshine where it went ; 0f Riverside, and James and Merritt, in although in view of his majesty’s proclama-1 1— _^trsr 1|im A delegation of lumbermen from this
I lien you may count that day well spent J California. tl(>n that he would follow the precedent of j RAM M III \ M^DYy^^CLIEr province are in Quebec conferring with

— Lila XV heeler XXilcox. I -------- King Edward and keep May 24 as the em-! O A HT AjFO Premier Gouin regarding the increase in
pires general holiday in honor of the sov- ' k/ Xa* A iTT 1 stum page in Quebec. They protest against

the increase in stum page and also in I 
mileage rates.

Rev. R. P. MvKim. a delegate to the 
world’s Sunday school convention in : 
Washington, returned home on Saturday. : 
He said that thc convention had been a

to an utterance of onè of out city clergy
men, 
his he

from the pulpit, in which he urged 
arers to beware of the modern temp

tation of Socialism, which he said would 
destroy the home, destroy the nation anc 
destroy religion.

Now, I have never been able to under 
stand the hostility of a great many Chris
tians to socialism, in fact, we socialist 
claim that Christ was the greatest teacher 
of the brotherhood of men and this, if 
of course, the basis of socialism Christ 
taught. “Our Father, which art in 
Heaven.” Not my Father, but our Father, 
and the very phrase “Otir Father,” pre
supposes the term “My Brother.” And this 
brotherhood goes through the whole cf 
Christ’s teachings.

If we try for a moment to apply the 
law of Christian brotherhood to

The Late Dr. E. T. Gaudet
Germs in Her SystemDr. Gaudet was born 52 years ago jn 

Memramcook and graduated from St. Jos
eph’s College in 1875. He received his dip- 
lom from Victoria College, Montre:.!, in 
1879 and for a time practised in Monoton. 
Later he went to St. Joseph’s where he 
soon established a large practice. He 
for a time a councillor for the parish and 

j was for a term president of the New 
! Brunswick Medical Society, ile was ap- 
; pointed surgeon of Dorchester penitentiary 
in 1908. He was a member of the C. M. 
B. A., Knights of Columbus and president 
of the Society of L’Assomption. In poli
tics lie was a Liberal.

He married Miss Michaud, a niece of the 
late Rev. Father Michaud, of Buctouche, 

Among and slle survives him, with a family of " 
those present were a number from Hali- children, Dr. Alfred Gaudet, practicing at 
fax and St. John. In Beethoven Hall a ®t. Joseph’s; Camille, a first year medical 
very pleasing programme was carried out. student at McGill ; Yvon and Aurelin, 

Fredericton, May 29—A large congrega- ! in8 the arts course at St. Joseph’s; and 
tion heard Rev. A. P. Shatford, of the !two daughters attending convent. The 
Church of St. James the Apostle, Mont- j Dr. Gaudet was a man of the kindli- 
real, at Christ church cathedral today, est disposition who made friends every- 
wlien he delivered the baccalaureate ser- where. His death is a sad loss to tlie 

to the students of the University of community.
New Brunswick. The faculty and stu- The funeral services will be held at St. 
dents in attendance wore the academic Thomas’ church, St. Joseph’s, at 10 o’clock 
costume. . on Wednesday morning, June 1.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S 68 Street,UILUUUK Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

on

Sour Stomachwas
;

Is an Almost Certain Sign of 
Acute Indigestion

. . our pres-
If you occasionally have a taste of sour Rtand^or^onu moment*! 

food in your mouth, it surely shows that nopolies would all daT d ’stmctious 
the food you are eating is not being digest- would and war wou](1 ^ no mo^ ^ 
ed but instead, is fermenting and giving cioty would be come socia]ist f™ &°’
out poisonous gases. not to lay up treasures for ourselves upon

Belching of gas is a common symptom the earth (Matt, vi: 19).we are each able to

If you want prompt relief aiA pernia- Uthoi,t lv0rki„g for it. We are not to 
nent cure go to (has. R. maintain our own rights of private prop-
King street and 24 Dock streeg a l/dmf e^y (Matt, xix.; 21: ii Cor. i.V: 9; Luke
n!ThletsnforgeSnaJnHe 13-21), but we are to he in complete
na tablets for 50 ff11*3- ^-operation and harmonv one with an-

i. .h, e- ready wSjSJ?fc",' 'XS’£&£

BS,v.^iSj|É555: s airjr - - -i;headache, foul breath, and all stomach ° h“ T ^
trrmhlpH tact as 8 Christian Avriter saye, “both
iruuuies. to work and pray to get him all the good

things we have ourself.” XVe are to do 
to him as we would have him do to us 
were our places changed and “this is the 
law of the prophets” (Matt vii.: 12).

Thus, if our brother is poor, we must 
labor for his release from the grinding, 
harassing toil, which shuts out from him 
the higher things of life.

And yet perhaps the greatest enemy^f 
socialism is the church whose Masrer 
taught these things. I ask you, Christians, 
Avhat are you doing to carry out Christ’s 
teachings?

The present competitive system brings 
all this misery which Chrise so fearlessly 
taught against. Socialism is the nearest to 
the social doctrine which Christ taught 
and yet modern socialism does not go any
where near so far along the way which 
Christ showed so clearly.

At present we socialists are few in num
bers in St. John, we are poor, at p|jg r, 
not even having a hall to carry cL/ oui 
work, but we think we arc on tlicïight 
road.

In The Universities gathered at Ladies’ College for the grand 
reception, the closing social event of the 
year. This was the largest attendance 
which has been known. Everyone enjoy
ed the evening to the utmost.

Wolf ville, N. S., May 29-The com
mencement exercises of Acadia College be
gan today with a baccalaureate sermon 
before the university by Rev. Dr. R. S. 
McArthur , of Calvary Baptist church, 
New York. His subject was Crowned with 
Many Crowns.

Sackville, N. B., May 29—The bacca
laureate sermon in connection with the 
Mount Allison closing exercises was preach
ed in the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall 
tonight by Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D. 
D., Halifax. Fully 1,400 people were pres
ent and the service was an exceptionally 
fine one. The music by a choral class of 
100 voices, assisted by the orchestra of 
forty instruments, under direction of Prof. 
Horsfall, was of a very high order. Jack
son’s Te Deum was sung especially well, 
the interpretation and enunciation being 
remarkably good. The rendition of Be 
Not Afraid, from Mendelssohn’s Elijah, 
was characterized by excellent volume, fine 
precision and splendid attack.

Rev. Dr. Jost, of Bridgetown, president 
of the union, conducted the opening exer
cises, He was assisted by Prof. XVatson, 
vice-president, and Rev. J. L. Dawson, 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Daniel’s sermon 
was most scholarly and thoughtful. It 
Was the subject of much favorable com
ment. In part he spoke as follows:

This afternoon Beethoven Hall was fill
ed when a farewell meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. XX’. C. A. was held. J. S. 
Astbury, ’10. of Slmbenacadie, retiring 
president of the X . M. C. A., was leader 
arid gave an inspiring address. Music was 
rendered by the college choir. Miss Edna 
Baker, of Toronto, was heard in a sweet
ly rendered solo, The Best Friend is 
Jesus.

On Saturday evening over 1,000 people

a trace of catarrh in her system.

ere

tak-

mon

:

Ludlow Street Sunday School OBITUARY
The annual meeting of the Ludlow street 

Baptist Sunday school was held yesterday 
afternoon. The reports 
couraging, and the election resulted as 
follows:

John O’Connor
diseased «initiowere very en- MORNING LOCALSThe death occurred in this city yester-^^, re 

day of John O’Connor, an old and re- 
! spec ted citizen of this city, in the 90th

tod.

Superintendent—R. H. Parsons.
Assistant superintendent—Geo. Grafton 1 year of hls *«e- The deceased was born 
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. E. L. Strange i in Ireland, but came to this country 
Assistant secretary-treasurer—Miss C. P. ! about 56 year*s ««°- He is survived by 

Belyea. ; two sons, Matthew, in the United States,
Missionary treasurer—Mrs. C. E. Bel-1 a°d XX7illiam, of this city, also one daugh-

! ter, Annie, at home. The funeral will be 
i held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from his 
late home, 151 Prince Wililam street.

yea.
Pianist—Miss M. Mullin.
Assistants—Miss Ethel Toole, Miss Em

ma Strange.
Librarian—G. L. Ring.
Guardian—F. D. Robson. n ^ , . ... .
Honorary superintenclent-J. F. Ring. J” jonglas Mi l.dge,. son of Mr. and
Superintendent temperance department- Y"8? Mlll,df "£ th“ clty’

R. J. Makenney. yesterday at the age of fifteen years. The
Secretary temperance department—L. UDera* W1 Pnvate- 

Sharpe.
Superintendent home department— F.

Jones.

G. Douglas Millidge

Mrs. Mary West

Superintendent primary - department— 
Mrs. J. R. Richards.

Christians, we ask you to study your 
Bibles, study the_ present system, study 
socialism, find out" whether we are on the 
right road ; if you so find, come right along 
with us and fight the good fight. You will 
have much to contend with, the scoffs of 
the ignorant, the sneers of the bigot, but 
is not this the way the Master trod?

Yours trnlv.
J. W F.ASTWOOD.

I

a

ITS Mrs. Emily S. HendersonRev. Prof. Falconer, of Halifax, preach
ed at both services in St. Stephen’s church ; Mrs. Emily S. Henderson, widow of ex
yesterday to good congregations. His, ser-1 Mayor John 1). Henderson of Evrettt, 
mons were greatly appreciated. In the 
morning his text was Lovest Thou Me; 
and in the evening he took for his sub- 

.J ject The Sermon on the Mount.

ereign, there will be no general observance 
of next Friday as a holiday. Being a 
statutory .holiday, however, all banks will
be closed., thus making .the third bank 0f r r ,
holiday within two weeks. , annoynjf HITTIamt. yhglf a teaspooufm

■ _j|_______ _ , ] of the Relief with a tyiby of water, and
There i a tradition to the effect that .6?uff ti,e. œixt“r? «P^"f>'ostrils several 

once upop a time n woman in a crowded “f? 4 day' Kelax the bowe,B wlth 
ear got up and offered her scat to a man 8

Aik for Radwav s and Take No Substitutes

Pain over the jrflcns in the 
pse, watering 
[toms of this

q
BR.fi. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH MWBEJI

i ng of\m ( Maxs.) died on Thursday at her homo in 
XYinthrop, She spent her early life in 
St. John and had friends here. is scat dire:te i

j
uirrrs. f
stops cUl/fn,

' I ix jT Wv
AcoW r<-

great success, and had been attended by 
upwards of 7,00!) jieople interested in Sui,- 
day school work. Nearly every connu y 
was represented. /

XVhen prosperity comes to a man his 
wife thinks she must live up to it—and a 
little beyond.

THE I1 Lf
Pills.The worst thing about wisdom is that 

it can only be had on the instatoie'al plan. ■Awith a baby in hie arms. tar
:

> >
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RATES: ■%*.

' " PHONE -------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page IOne Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : î : : :Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

1
i

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFQR SALEWANTED—MALE HELP

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
DO YOU WANT Screen "Doom. Wire 

Screening or Window Screens. 11 raj- 
quarters for same is at DUVAL 17 Wa
terloo Street.

r ■'IK!. WANTED—For general work, Re- 
ferences required. Highest wages. 

Apply at once, 158 Germain street.

OOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
& Naves, Peters street. 1591-6-2

rno LET—Furnished flat ; improvements. 
Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care Times 

' 1590-tf

GTHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
■*" Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

a. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

office. 1612-6-4. 1602-5—tf.SALESMEN WANTED—For the city 
and to travel, Experience not essen

tial. $25 per week up, for "live men.” Ap
ply Room 3, Stockton Bldg., 94 Prince Wil
liam street. 5-31.

■

rpo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 
1592-6-27.

UOR SALE—A driving horse. Apply M. 
Blizzard, 18 Hanover street.

1618-6—2.

VVANTEB—Capable general girl. Fami y 
’ ’ of two. Apply Mrs. R. T. Worden, 
198 King street cart.

TAS. A- "RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
’-e Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat-

Brussels
1609—tf.mO LET—Furnished central, modern fiat, 

•*- l-ent reasonable. Apply D, Times Of-
1596-6—4

PRESSING AND ..REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros., ’ Phone 428-21.

trloo street; residence 143 K
itrrtt.

SALE—Several latest style Rubber 
Tired Carriages, three Extension Top 

Carria-es. three Sloven Wagon- and one 
Farm Wagon. Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 
City. ’Phone 547. 1613-6-4

forVf EN WANTED—Wake up, don't have 
1 your nose to y>e grindstone all yov.r 
life, if you are getting less than twenty- 
five dollars per week you are only losing 
time, and time is money. Call and see me 
and I will show you how to put money 
in the bank every week, over and above 
your expenses, if you are willing to work. 
Apply Mr. Procter, Room 3, 94 Prince 
Wililam street. 1615-6—1.

rpWENTY GIRLS WANTED. Apply 21 
Germain street; 2nd floor. A. J. Sal- 

1599-6—4

046-tf flee.
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately ' telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK K. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc
H. J. DICK..............144 Charlotte St.
GEO.’ P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
T. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURJCK 
ROJtT. E, COUPE .. ..5S7 Main St. 
15. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

rpo LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

1209-4—tf.

lows.CASH GROCERIES. RESTAURANTS
YA7ANTED—A cook and dining-room girl; 

good wages. Ottawa Hotel. 1584-6-2Five Gallons of Best American 
Oil, 90 cts. Colwell Bros.________

riAFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Loguu 
^ & Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served
in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 61a.m.' 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunebtia.

TPOR SALE—An English baby carriage. 
Apply 12 Crown street. 1586-6-2

"pOR SALE—A cabih sloop yacht. Apply 
X to C. J. Elderkin. City Road.

1559-6-1.

rpo LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Apply 
- on premises, Ed. Parlee. 11 Frederick 
street. 1576-6-1. YAf ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 Ua- 

* zen street, corner of Garden. 1587-tfCUSTOM TAILORS W r
mo LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, S 

, rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street.
. ... . 1501-5-tf.

VTOLDERS, Stove-Plate, Wanted, for 
^ ^ floor and bench work. Open shop. 
The highest wages will be paid to inde
pendent molders and steady work guaran
teed the year round to good men. FTnlay 
Bros. Co., Limited, Carleton Place. Un-

VVANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Evenings, Mrs. D. McKendrick,; 

41 Paddock street.
COMMISSION MERCHANTSvtjE bive a few suits we will sell at cost 

••V to make room for our spring stock. 
W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

Five Years Old,TTACKNEY Horse,
Dark Bay, good driver. ; George- 

White, Narrows. 1565-6-1,

1572-6-1
pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
^ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

WANTED—Two more reiined, tactful, 
well-educated women to etner into a 

lucrative and permanent position. Apply 
to room 20, J. M. Robinson &.Sons, build
ing, St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
■*" flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 
water, electric lights and telphono Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

V\7INDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road — 
’ * Two comfortable flats, well fitted-lip. 

Apply premises, afternoons.

COAL AND WOOD
T^OR SALE—Two feather beds cheap. 

f>0 Exmouth street. 1547-5—31.
1536-6—4.

Main and ElmMEW STORE, corner
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris ,& Williams. 
Phone 987.

T. D- McAvity,. dealer in hard and soft 
D coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels Street.

UVANTED—A smart boy, about 17. Mar- 
* ’ itime Lithograph Co., Ltd.,- 2 B:it- 

tain street. 1510-5-tf

6-1
black Minorca* ;"C'OR SAL—Single-comb

seven hens and one cock. Winners 
at last show of 1st, 2nd and 3rd hens; 2nd 
cock and 1st pullet. Other winnings: 1st, 
2nd and 3rd in former show. Owner giving 
up on account of accommodations, 
particulars apply to J. W. Letteney, 48 
Cunard street. 23‘-6-2

VV7ANTED—A capable girl for general 
v ’ Housework. References required. Ap

ply to Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 218 King 
street east.

tf.
UALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 

Potato Masher. Indies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c.
Co., Collingwood,* Ont.

fpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for^ use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $L50: Order at Long ^Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

FLA2 TO LET—For thet summer; very dearable; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

1575-6-1.405 Main Et.STORAGE Collette Mfg. 
s-o-tf

For
VAfANTED—Middle aged woman as house- 
’ * keeper for elderly couple. Apj.\ Mrs. 
M/Keicker, 102 City Road. 1577-6 1. * —

«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
° building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harriaon, 520 Main street.
\A7ANTEL—At once, a journeyman Taii- 
' ’ or, 816.00 pe ■ week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers. 10.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

"POR ’ SALE -Shbwr.-od. cut to- stove 
lengths at 8100 single horse load in 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray &
1475-1, f

W. C. WILSONance.
’Phone 924. rpo LE L'—Furnished upper flat for sum- 

nier months. Apply G. C., this of- 
1019—tf.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.rvHBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
W ^ j)-, Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

nurse girl. Apply 98 Main 
1573 6-1.

VYLANTED—A 
TV streetV/. C. WILSON,

fice, or phono 1178-11. Cor. Union and Rodney.QTORAGE—Persons desiring good stor- 
° age accommodations, with cheap in
surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

Gregory, Ltd.
B. A. OLIVE VVTANTED—Girl for general housework, 

’ ’ references required. Apply to Mrs. H. 
C. Wetmore, 141 Union street.

23—tf.tior. Ludlow and Tower.«{ELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
0 of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

Cowan. ’Phone 204-21. 
1382-6-12.

POTATOES—J. E.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT............ 6$ Garden St.
C. F. WADE........................44 Wall St.

MOULDERS WANTED—We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
ployment and satisfactory wages to good 

men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited. Londonderry, N. S., or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o,d.

r* p. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
Av «ale and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agente Dominion Coal Co, Ltd., 49 
Bmythe street, 11 Charlotte street. Tel.

; 3-6-lyr.

1560-6-1SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modern, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue. 1376-t.f.

F°*
TXfANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl 
' * for general housework ; must have re

ferences. Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 151 
Douglas avenue.

STOVES «3ELF-CONTA [NED FLAT on Wright 
^ street near Prospect; arso self conta'n- 
ed house 101 V/right street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

8—116.
«{STOVES — New and Second Hand 
^ Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

Brunswick Coal, Fairvilie: TjtOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
structions for building modern, speedy 

25 feet long. Apply to 
26-1-tf -

NewT HAVE some
Screened, which I will sell very low 

—try it. James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

„ O. D. HANSON Fairvilie. ANTED—A dining room girl and cash 
’V ier at the Boston Restaurant, 21

1545—tf.

FOR SALE OR TO LET motor boat, 20 to 
“Motorist,” Times office. Charlotte street.t^OR SALE OR TO IU£N t—Beautiful 

■*" Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Conurg 
ntreet; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul- 

apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
■L contained cottage on Prospect street 
near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDade,^ Marsh

WANTED piOR

Bridge, City.
WATCH MAKERS \Y7ANTED—At once, a capable cook for 

’ ’ out of town hotel and city public in
stitution. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

•pH)R SALE—Good wood that makes a 
j good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

829-t.f. ATEN AND WOMEN, good pay copying 
■* and checking advertising material at 

home spare time; no canvassing. Enclose 
stamp, simplex Mlg. Lo., i-oinlon, Unt.

1606-6—5.

"Py LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Cobuig street. ILE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 
kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 

street. ’Phone 2336.

street. FORrpo LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May let. Apply to Daniel Mullin, l ugs-
4-3—tf

ROOMS TO LETWATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ ’ moderate charges. W. PARKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

YyANTED—At once, a reliable young 
’ * woman for store work, etc. Apply 

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
yyE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove^soft

and eoft wood. Good good* promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Coeman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

ley Building. ptOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
" in Card Tables, Bureaus. Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—Furnished room in private fut 
A ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.

YMANTED—Boy or girl to wait on door. 
’’Apply at General Public Hospital. 

1594df.
rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
-*■ May 1, a pi-usant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on lino of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S.,’’ P. O. Box 390. 5-2—-tf.

VY7ANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
’ ’ evenings. J. S. Speardakes 33 Char- 

1458-t.f.
"MTCE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
-1-' in a private ’ family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden. 25-t.f.

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
’v tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and «finishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

X^OMAN wants work of any kind by the 
’ riiay. Apply in rear 14 Cliff street. 

1581-6-2

TJ'GGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
12. $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00..- Rock- 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
1225-6—31.

lotte street.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

yyANTED—At once, capable trained 
’ * good references to work in ice cream 

parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street. 1457-5-t. f.

rpo LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 
■** west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldx. 603—tf.

rooms, with or 
8 Brussels

rpO LET—Light front
without board. ApplyA TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac

té- tors and Builders. Carpentering, 
Plumbing and Concrete Work.
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairvilie, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

yy ANTED—A lodger.
’ ' room; good locality.

Apply 97 Spring street^ left entrance. 23-tf

Bright, airy 
Tei-ms moderate. street. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 

flouribtrat*1#i., ft>r sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

General
rpo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
' - 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

XjtLAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 
" Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f TX7ANTED—A girl for general homework. 

’’ Must have first-class references. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west

1447—tf.

WINES AND LIQUORS at
V7X7ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply "R. P.” care ’Daily Telegraph Office.
"DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 

' furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress "Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f.

VX7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
’ ’ FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

rjriO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

side.
DAIRY PRODUCTS AGENTS WANTED tX7ANTED—At once, a girl for general 

’’ housework to go to Westfield. Apply 
to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 

1426-5—tf.

VY/ANTED—Apprentices. Apply 74 
1 * ’ main street. 1568-6-1,

Ger- rno LET—One very pleasant front room, 
, with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single room. Apply 34 
Wellington Row.

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or wrthout 
board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

ittEST END DAIRY—Market Place, 
* ’ West End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

doilar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

FLATS WANTED street.VA7ANTED—Two rooms for light house- 
keeping. Address K, Times office. 

1578-6-2

mo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave. 222—tf.

to go to theWANTED—Smart girl 
*’ country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. Û. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1440—tf.

VVANTED—By tne nrst of May, in good 
locality and central, flat of about 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

DYE WORKS
■WANTED—One (good sized) or 
’’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

two

HOUSES TO LETDYE WORKS CO—NewA MERICAK-
fife for your old garments—if there 

Is fife in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you_ just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

TZTPCHEN GIRL 'WANTED — Apply 
^ Edward Hotel. 1408-tfTO LET—From May I, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Co. Apply to The 

, j Telegraph Publishing Co. for
HOARDING—Gentlemen can be accom- 31 r ,

modated with board at 104 Carunir- tCflUS 8110 P8rtlCUl8rS« 
then street. Large steam-heated rooms, j r
Hot and cold water. 1582-6-27 |

INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
rpo RENT—Self-contained house on Wel- 
-*• lington Row lately occupied by C"ol 
White. For particular enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore. Ferry Building. 1287-t. f.

"ptLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

HOOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went- 
’’ ■ worth street. 1366—tf.WANTED—A first-class Cake and Pastry 

’’ Baker. Apply to W. R. Dunbar, 
1563-t.f. YVANTED—At once, a young woman for 

pantry Work. Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club. 1255-5-tf.

Fredericton, N.. ti. rno LET—Nicely furnisher looms, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap

ply 3 Leinster street. 1617-6—6.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

VVANTED—A Sound Horae, About el- 
* ’ even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery ; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse,
Times office 1476-tJ.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

WANTED—A maid for general house* 
’’ work; must come well recommended. 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.
TDEFORE having your House wired get 
D a figure from mo. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

rpo LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W,, Box 143. Fair
vilie. *81-tfSITUATIONS VACANT at once. A. Gil* 

1172-4-t.f,
Z1AKE BAKER WANTED— To take 

charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 
Charlotte street. 1423-5-tf

YyANTED—Pant-maker. 
’ ’ more, 68 King street."BOARDING $4.00 to $5.00 

■*-* Keith’s, 297, Union street.
per week.

1566-6-1 Jarvis & WhittakerLOSTENGRAVERS A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
cell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
-C4 rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 1593-tf

TA C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

A GENTS WANTED—To represent the 
Prudential Life insurance Company 

in the province of Ne.v Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262, St. John, N- B. 590—tf.

"DOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 

dock street.
74 Prince Wm. St.

982. 1302-6-5

Piano
Bargains

23-8-13. a pocketbookT OST-On the 24th May.
with a sum of money in back entrance 

of 311 Brussels street. Finder will he re
warded on leaving same at above address.

'

mHOTELS Y^ANTED—Lodger tor rurnished or un- 
* v furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

23—tfC{T. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
throughout — all modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phono 1194-21.

VA/ANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-ofi 
gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.
We have a number of UPRIGHT 

PIANOS that have been on hire, 
some
as good as new. 
feting these Pianos at

Groat Bargains

It will pay you to see them be
fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

9100 or More
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask. and you 
take no chances here about the in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

TENDERS addressed to ihe4JEALED
. undersigned, and endorsed "Render 

for Wharf at Lennox Island, P. E. I..’’ 
Will be received at this office until 5 P. 
M., on Monday, June 27. 1910. for the 
construction of a Wharf at Lennox Is
land, Prince County. P. E. I.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract cun be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the office of 
J. B. Hegan. Esq.. District Engineer. Char
lottetown. P. E. and on application to 
the Postmaster at .Port ‘Hill, P. E. I.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on tile printed forms suplied. and signed 
With their actual signatures, stating then- 
occupation and places _ of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must

"DLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
«enable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf Ü$pOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

L Emplcvment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
7-1—lyr.

for a very short time, and are 
We are now of-YX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

pERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
rooms for winter, with good board at 

reasonable rate*, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 

20-10—tf.

street, west.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
Dredging Miramichi Bay, N. B., ' will be 
received until Thursday, June 9th, 1910, 
at 5.00 p. m., for dredging required at 
the following places in Miramichi Bay, 
X. B.: Grandoon Flats, “The Horseshoe” 
and "The Lump.”

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of tend- 
be obtained on application to the 

Secretary Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the lowing 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can be employed which are regist
ered in Canada at the time of filing of 
tenders. Contractors must be ready to be
gin work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the ac
ceptance of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for six 
thousand dollars ($6.000.00) must accom
pany the tender. The cheque will be re
turned in case of r.on-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any lender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TF '1ER.

Secretary.

IRON FOUNDERS
VAZANTED—Selt-contalned House, four or 

five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric light, mruace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family,
Timed Office 10—' U-

ffNION FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE 
Work», Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

Row.
care

PERSONAL
TO LET

SITUATIONS WANTEDT WANT TO START YOU silvering mir- 
-L rors at home in spare time; anyone 
can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

rpO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 888.

T^XPERIENC ED NURSE desires posi- 
lion. 102 Protection street, or Phone 

West 11-21. 1552-5—tf.
fpO LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 

convenient to I. C R. siding and one 
minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, largo dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, King.6- Co.. N. B.

er can
TVTARRY—People everywhere, of every 

rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions tree, sealed 
Directory 62 T, Major street, Toronto.

TENDERS Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

(Opp. Royal Hotel)

rpENDERS will be received at the office 
of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, 

for the purchase and removal of the old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees not binding themselves to accept 
any tender.

By order of the board.
PETER MeINTYRE, 

Secretary.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
be given.

Au • accepted cheque on a 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, for 
eight hundred dollars (£800.00), must ac
company each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline 
the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned m 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not hind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
* NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

co-oper-
charteredTUTEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 

successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; j 
what we can do for you. No charge il

sealed

T>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
D cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
oue and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
2057-21.

TYESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canaria Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. A ply on premises. 745-tf

not pleased. Write for particulars, 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 8Mn 
Buffalo, N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c

HOTELS
1495-6-1.

St. James HotelNOTICECbok’s tiotfcm Root Compound 7 St. James, street, St. Joan, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. Am mean plan.

BICYCLES I. the undersigned, will hold a Poll in 
Fairvilie at James Masson’s building on 
Tuesday, 31st inst., 1916 for the purpose 
of ascertaining how the vote stands on 
the sewerage question 
will open at 9 à. m. and close at 4 p. m.

A. D. GAULT, 
Palish Clerk.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only sate effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in threo degree* 

SQRSl of strength—No. 1. 31; Nc. 2, 
ATfr A 10degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
r* for special cases, £5 per box

_,__3 Bold by all druggists, or tient 
Uy prepaid on receipt of price 

/ Froo namphlet. Andress: TH|
fiiorMEDICtSCÇ»-Toronto.cm. taxvurly Windsac

An Established Business 
In the city wants

T /Q CANVASSERS
1 Young women preferred 

Apply to •’Established,” care Times 
Office.

in that town. Poll Department of Public W orks^
Ottawa, May 26, 1016.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC *.e.r«. BICYCLE MUNSON 
«« Cat Moss s.. Y.yr. St.

Cat Pris. CeUleeee. TORONT#

B. B. BROWN,Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 23, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the l>epartment.

- Proprietor

1571-5-31. TOURIST HOTEL1597-6—1.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

Hampton Village1583-5
The 120th anniversary of St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church was observed yester
day, and large congregations attended the 
services. Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, 
ltint.) preached in the morning and in 
the evening.

Five minutes walk from boat 
landing. Board at reasonable 
price.

(limb a little higher than the crowd
Potatoes, 15c. peck, $1.00 per bbl.; Self- Barker’s Koap, 25e.; Vanned Peas, 8c! per 8 lbs. Rice, 25c.; 2 cans C ondensed Milk, 1 can Euclid, linking Powder. 25c.; regu- and you will be a target for the knockers.

Jar 25c. pkg. Washing Powder, 15c.; and A letter should bear the stamp ot ap- 
many other bargains too numerous to men- proval—also a two-cent stamp if it is to

go by mail.

Raising Buckwheat, 25c.; 3 bottles Toma
to Ketchup, 25c.; Best Canned Corn. 8c. per

Canned Pumpkin, 8c. can ; 8 bars lbs Rolled Oats, 25c; 2 cans Scallops, 25c.; pail of Jam, 35c. ; 3 bottles Ammonia, 25c.; I t ion.
P. FENTON, Proprietor.

1562-6-
can; 2 bottles German Mustard, 25c; 9 25c.; 3 pkge. Corn Starch, 25c.; regular 50c.

an;
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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GIVEN SOME “ SA LADA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta- 
lions high up on the hills in the Island o( Ceylon.PLAIN TALK The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.BANNING to do any papering in the immediate future?

If you are, you may be interested in a few suggestions gained from some 
very long and arduous sessions at the paperhangers.

If not, you are excused from further perusal of my chat tonight be
cause that’s what it’s about.

In the first place, when you are going to paper, consider what way your room 
faces. k .

P "SAUDA"
— is always of unvarying good qu^fT/Will you be con- 
:ent with common tea when can get “SALADA"?

Rev. Mr. Robinson, in Every 
Day Club, Shows How Re
sponsibilities to Children Are 
Neglected — Mother Takes 
Poodle Dog Out, Leaves 
Child With Girl

Never put a cold color like gray of green on a north roomj Yellow, golden 
brown, bronze and golden effects are theproper thing for a room with ft north ex
posure.

For a west room something in a blue, rose or pjnk tone 
is pretty. ' ’ •

For an east or south room gray or gréèn, greenish blue 
or red, or any of the colors that need a good deal of light 

may be used.
For a room that you wish to lighten up ,any of the col

ors recommended for a north room will be desirable, as they 
attract the light of the room, and yet dp not absorb it as 
green or blue or red do. r

Woodwork is also a very important and very much 
glected consideration. Do not use light colors like gray or light

Dark browns and

'
...

Addressing a latge audience which at 
times broke into applause, at the Every 
Day Club last evening, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson talked on the subject of Children 
with a force and fearlessness that rivet-

i

<

Enhance the charm 
of your physique
Madam, and be healthier with the new 

Renaissance Corset, “La Diva,” 
rather than discount it and injure your 
health with ill fitting undoldrashioned 
Corsets.

Madam, you cannot rival the •Que* and 
'Svelte* appearance of French and American 
women unlew you wear a corset, that shapes 
gracefully and fib comfortably.

Unlew the, corset is right,—no woman can 
look as well as she might.

ne-

greèq with a natural color woodwork. .
reds go best with that. With white woodwork the light col- *ec* attention and gave his hearers much 
ors look best, although the darker can be used, as white food for thought. He made some very 
is all right with anything. plain statement** about conditions in St.

Be careful not to use stripes in a high studded room, «John before his address was concluded, 
unless you break the height by the use of a plate rail, wain- X hildren, he said, were little bundles 
scoring or some sort of decorative effect. of humanity, and it is our duty to bring

Take a piece of the carpet with you when you go paper hunting, but do not them up so trained and developed in 
try to match it. Be satisfied to get the color to harmonize. A harmony is better body, mind and soyl that they will be 
than a match because the match cannot be perfect, as .colors in cloth and paper men an(l women of high character. It is

I cannot be exactly the same. i 8*id that ‘‘boys will be boys,’ but it is
! Do not be attracted by flowers so lifelike that you feel you could pick them off also true that boys will be men. What

the wall. That is not an artistic paper. The best papers are flat rather than in re- kind of men? Children are born not
lief, and are conventionalized rather than lifelike design^. merely to increase the population of

Do not pqt plain paper on a hall bothe because it will soil quickly and also earth. That was not God’s purpose. They 
because there are no pictures to relieve it. come to enlarge our hearts and make us

Never fail to have in mind that anv paper will look just abbut four shades less selfish, and to enable us to develop
darker when hung than it does in the shop. our own manhood and womanhood by put-

Also, if possible, insist upon seeing two rolls side by side before you purchase, ting some of it into them. The task 
In a figured paper it is almost impossible to get the effect of the figure without gives us larger sympathies and our souls 
seeing at least two breadths. higher aims.

If there is so much sun fn your loom that you fear fading, keep away from Mr. Robinson pointed out that there 
blues and pinks, unless you are buying ahigh-priced paper, are lour factors in the development of

Don’t forget to ask about arsenic if you buy green paper. character in childhood. These are the
And now “do” to balance all these “don'ts.” home, the church, the school and the
When in doubt, trust the salesman. By the nature of his occupation it is in- neighborhood. The home is first in its

importance and it is a sad commentary on 
home life when the children are sent to

*1

»the

expect to
We -hav^one to a tremendous expense and 

I study * perfect our Renaissance Corset. 
^ / Paris the fountainhead of styles, in
M Nev#fork and London, also, our designer 

bas fought most epretily before, after . 
dents, we perfected on Sting 
Berfninew corset 'LeDive* 
ig all the'Chic'and "Svelte* 

Fiq£h and American women, and 
ing unduly at any 
anvither Corset

V

TEETH SAVED v i
By Rinsing the Mouth Night anti Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

as eta. and SO els.

our
evitable that his taste in paper should he better cultivated than yours. If you go 
to a reliable firm you can depend upon his honesty, so why not put up to him 
just what you want, and what you want to pay, and then be guided by his taste, a Sabbath school to learn what father or 

I don't believe you'll regret it. and anyway, if the paper isn't quite satisfactory mother should teach them. Yet he feared 
you will have the great joy of having someone^ besides yourself to blame. it was too true that this is tme of liun-

Renaùsancc Corset. The result is a 
appearence of the most fashional 
moreover, by holding the body in Sape 
point La Diva Renaissance is m or# heal for

dreds of homes. Too many children are 
sent to the teacher or the preacher for 
the training they should get at home, or 
are left to the care of ignorant servants 
who do more to demoralize, degrade and 
damn them than a dozen rumshops could 

v o a i r i il a d , do. “I speak advisedly on this point,.”You Must also (iCt the Liver and Bowels eaid Mr. Robinson, who then drew a pic- 
Right with DR. A. W. CHASE'S KID- ,ture. of a mother hugging a poodle dog or

leading or carrying it on the street, while 
the servant had full charge of the child 

Strange, isn't it, that the intimate rela- °>! children. No wonder such children
tion of the liver and kidnevs should have,*™" *» w‘th n.° for a"<J

mother, and refer to them as the old 
been so long overlooked. | man,” and “the old woman.” Parents

And yet Dr. A. XV. Chase s Kidney and • must do their duty in the home if 
Liver Pills owe their wonderful success to ever to usher in the millenium of social 
the recognition of this most essential purity and religious life.
P°'nt- After the home the church takes the

They ensure regular, healthful action of chi]d and treats it as a social and rc.
the liver and bowels, and thereby at once ]irions factor in the community. It de-
raise a burden from the kidneys and re- velops the soul.
store them to strength .and vigor The 6chool deals with the intellect, and

There is no way you can aoJ\niÿdp ^ree develops intellectual men and women; and 
yourself of backache as by /sin^Kp^A. the country that fail^ in this respect courts 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liyfr I'ify 1 defeat ajeong the nations of the earth.

Headaches disappear, binousn* | The s^fhdard of intellectual training çan-
constipation is overcome, dicestMg^lm- placed too high, but unfortunate-
proves, and you feel fineJjl|^e^ry fway. _^0your public schools make a mistake that 

What’s the use of ex^erp^nting Tjjflw the Sabbath schools are gradually over- 
new-fangled medicines ot unccrtajj^and coming. The speaker here described the 
untried value, when you cai^j^sure of conditions under which a young girl with 
splendid results by the use A. XV. only a third class license and no experi-
Chase’q Kidney an^ Idjer Pills. One pill ( ence is given charge of a school in a coun-
a dose. 25 cts. a box, all dealers, or Ed- j try district and he declared that this was 
manson, Bates & Cp., Toronto. Write for( all wrong. The very best we have should 
free copy of Dr. Chase s- Rqcipes. j be utilized at the kindergarten stage, and

Prescription Pharmacy
9 Cor. MiU St. and Paradise RowS. H. HAWKER fTO REALLY CURE

SICK KIDNEYS
DR, E. T. GAUDET OF

ST. JOSEPH'S IS DEAD
(V

Cdreet £5“

Everthing That is New
And All That’s New

you Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

Suits Dorchester, N. B., May 29—(Special)— 
Or. Edward T. Gaudet, the well known 
physician at St. Josephs, and surgeon also 
of the Dorchester penitentiary, died at his 
home at St. Joseph's at 8 o'clock this 
morning after a short illness, death being 
due to Bright's disease, with which he had 
been troubled for the past few years. 
Three years ago he recovered from a 
severe attack and continued his work 
somewhat carelessly of his own health.

Ware umoe, to we
hew Canediia women will 
appreciate our ewUarem to 
obtain lot them a really 
wonderful co rreL For dial 
reason we hare made the 
pn'eeof 'La Diva* only 
$2.50—k'» n $3.50 conet.

Write today 1er our Core* Beoltleb We wad U FREE. This book wffl (eHjw, ju» 
what ityle of coact is adapted to YOUR physique m ordti to retain health and 
give shapeliness.

NEY AND LIVER PILLS.

182 Union Street

we are

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•* CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Price* 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, i-e

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new cosL 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to br 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
.......................... .. from alack and dirt............................. .

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box IS.

: ■ ■'g

ESfi
:
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Women, who would sell them to the boys. 
A teacher had told him of bright boys 
in his school who in five months hat! lost 
their ambition and their interest in school 
work and become failures through exces
sive use of cigarettes.

Referring to the code of honor which 
made people refuse to “peach” on a vio
lation of the law, Mr. Robinson declared 
it was the act of a good citizen to strike 
a blow at an evil. “I can purr,” he said, 
“but if that fails and it becomes necessary 
I will scratch,” He closed with an elo
quent appeal to his hearers to throw their 
influence solidly against whatever tends to 
degrade the children and make them crim
inals, and in favor of those which tend to 
develop true manhood and woman hood.

Among those who listened with deep 
interest to Mr. Robinson’s very striking 
address were Rev. Messrs. Marr and Crisp.

The Church and Socialism
Editor The Timës:

Sir,—I have before touched upon this 
subject in your columns, but I trust yon 
will, under the circumstances, favor me 
with a little more of your valuable space:

My attention was called this afternoon 
to an utterance of onè of our city clergy
men, from the pulpit, in which he urged 
his hearers to beware of the modern temp
tation of Socialism, which he said woqld 
destroy the home, destroy the nation ant 
destroy religion.

Now, I have never been able to unden 
stand the hostility of a great many Chris
tians to socialism, in fact, we socialist 
claim that Christ was the greatest teacher 
of the brotherhood of men and this, if 
of course, the basis of socialism Christ 
taught. ‘"Our Father, which art in 
Heaven.” Not my Father, but oqr Father, 
and the very phrase “Our Father,” pre
supposes the term “My Brother.” And this 
brotherhood goes through the whole cf 
Christ’s teachings.

If we try for a moment to apply the 
law of Christian brotherhood to our pres- 

... , . , ent conditions, it is clear that they cannotIf you occasionally have a taste of sour stand for one moment bcfore u A]] mo. 
food in your mouth, it surely shows that nopoiiea would g„ a]1 class djatjnctions 
the food you are eating is not being digest- wou]d go and war would )w no Jw)n 
ed, biit instead, is fermenting and giving would be come socialist for
out poisonous gases. not to lay up treasures for ourselves upon

Belching of gas is a common symptom the earth (Matt, vi: 19).we are each able to 
at such times, and also that lump of lead labor and not to take jnterest upon capj.
feeling, as if your stomach was carrying a taI (Luke vi . 34 5) jntere6t >)ejng the
much greater load than it could stand. areat modern means of obtaining money 

If you want prompt relief an^ perm a- Without working for it. We are not to 
nent cure, go to Chas. R. XNj^ssory 10maintain our own rights of private prop- 
King street and 24 Dock streei a ltAdm* erty (Matt, xix.: 21: ii Cor. i.y: 9; Luke 
druggist, and get a large tin iroxof 13-21), but we are to be in complete
na tablets for 50 cents. iro operation and harmonv one with an-

Druggists know that Mi-d-na j/a higW othe^i. Cor. 12). We are to lovp -oj* 
recommended scientific remedy, and that djgftfflhor as ourselves, to vote for our in
is why they are' ready to^re^JM||^Wr terests as oui own, to educate his children 
money if it fails to nm^ge^^^Tomai li. ag we would like our own to be educated, 
belching of gas, dizzinel^^miousnesx. suk feej wrongS ag wrongs done to vs,
headache, foul breath, and all stomach jn fac( ag a Christian writer says, “both
troubles. to work and pray to get him all the good

things we have ourself.” We are to do 
to him as we would have him do to us 
were our places changed and “this is the 
law of the prophets” (Matt vii.: 12).

Thus, if our brother is poor, we must 
labor for his release from the grinding, 
harassing toil, which shuts out from him 
the higher things of life.

And yet perhaps the greatest enemy ^f 
socialism is the church whose Master 
taught these things. I ask you, Christians, 
what are you doing to carry out Christ’s 
teachings?

The present competitive system brings 
all this misery which Chrise so fearlessly 
taught against. Socialism is the nearest to 
the social doctrine which Christ taught 
and yet modern socialism does not go any
where near so far along the way which 
Christ showed so clearly.

At present we socialists are few in num
bers in St. Jobn. we are poor, at pr? c, 
not even having a hall to carry <f ,/ oui 
work, but we think we are on ihejfcight 
road. •

Christians, we ask you to study your 
Bibles, study the_ present system, study 
socialism, find out whether we are on the 
right road: if you so find, come right along 
with us and fight the good fight. You will 
have much to contend with, the scoffs of 
the ignorant, the sneers of the bigot, but 
is not this the way the Master trod?

Yours trillv.
T. XX HASTXVOOD.

j if there mus* be mediocre service let it be 
used later on. Don’t stunt the child atCurtiss Successful

New York, May 29—$4enn H. Curtiss 
flew from Albany to New York city in 
an aeroplane ttylay, winning the $10,000 
prize offered by the New York XVorld. 
He covered the distance, 137 milee, in two 
hours and thirty-two minutes and came 
to earth as easily and as lightly as a 
pigeon.

the most important stage—the beginning.
Dealing next with the neighborhood or 

environment, Mr. Robinson said that 
whether in a rich section or in the slums, 
if the conditions were not conducive to 
right physical, intellectual, moral and 
spiritual development, then the child w$s 
cursed in its childhood. It was a shame 
and a disgrace to the city of St. John 
that it compels its boys and girls to find 
an outlet for their physical energy and de
velopment on the public streets instead of 
on public playgrounds provided by the 
city. He hoped the common council would 
take up the question. He hail seen the 

Every Woman Should Read This other day children in large numbers on
Advirp and Ihe Generous Offer the walk® in Kira? **U*TC- They were C€ ana It e warned to keep off the grass, but he 'saw
That Goes With it two mongrel dogs having a glorious time

digging up one of the flower beds. The 
. . dogs fare better than the children. He

The number of diseases peculair to wo- djd nofc wonder that so many children
men M such that I believe this space arfi found jn £he police ,,ollrt 
would hardly contain a mere mention of j jyfr. Robinson here paid a warm tribute 
their names, and it is a fait that most | ,7udge Ritchie for his work for the good
of these diseases arc of a catarrhal na- j of the deIinqi,ent6 brought before him. He

A woman cannot be well it there is • kad one day geen gjx ]jj-tie boys before the 
a trace of catarrh in her sygtem. | court and not a parent in sight. Mr. Rob-

Some women think thiire 1$ no help j ins0n here pointed out how observant chil- 
for them. I positively declare this to be dren are and qUicfc to learn; and that if 
a mistaken idea. 1 am so sure ot tins j thei rsurroundings are of a certain charac- 
that I offer to supply medicine absolutely ; ter tliev mav learn to desire to «bine in 
free of all cost in every instance wherç it j profanjty. the telling of smutty stories, or 
tails to give satisfaction, pr does nou sub- even jn being arrested and taken to jail, 
stantiate my claims. XX ith this under- told of one boy arrested after having 
standing, no ivffinaTi'ehould hesitate to 
believe my 
to put 11

The Late Dr. E. T. Gaudet
Germs in Her SystemDr. Gaudet was born 52 years ago in 

Memramcook and graduated from St. Jos
eph’s College in 1875. He received his dip- 
lom from Victoria College, Montreal, in 
1879 and for a time practised in Moncton. 
Later he went to St. Joseph’s where he 
soon established a large practice. He was 

' for a time a councillor for the parish and 
I was for a term president of the New 
i Brunswick Medical Society. waa ap-
i pointed surgeon of Dorchester penitentiaiy 

_______in 1908. He was a member of the C. M.
—----- ———~ B. A., Knights of Columbus and president

gathered at Ladies’ College for the grand of the Society of L*Assomption. In poli
tics he was a Liberal.

He married Miss Michaud, a niece of the

Sour Stomach
Is an Almost Certain Sign of 

Acute Indigestion

In The Universities ture.reception, the closing social event of the
year. This was the largest attendance,, ,
which has been known. Everyone enjoy-j a*e *'ev- *'ather Michaud, of Buctouche, 
ed the evening to the utmost. Among and she 8urvives him, with a family of six 
those present were a number from Mali- c,liIdren, Dr. Alfred Gaudet, practicing at 
fax and St. John. In Beethoven Hall aIst* 'Joseph’s; Camille, a first year medical 
very pleasing programme was carried out. ! student at McGill; Yvon and Aurelin, 

Fredericton, May 29—A large congrega- ! in8 the arts course at St. Joseph’s; and 
tion heard Rev. A. P. Shatford, of the ! two daughters attending convent. The 
Church of St. James the Apostle, Mont- jlate Dr- Gaudet was a man of the kindli- 
real, at Christ church cathedral today, est disposition who made friends every- 
when he delivered the baccalaureate ser- where. His death is a sad loss to the 
mon to the students of the University of community.
New Brunswick. The faculty and stu- The funeral services will be held at St. 
dents in attendance wore the academic Thomas’ church, St. Joseph’s, at 10 o’clock

on XVednesday morning, June 1.

Wolfville, N. S., May 29—The com
mencement exercises of Acadia College be
gan today with a baccalaureate sermon 
before the university by Rev. Dr. R. S. 
McArthur , of Calvary Baptist church, 
New York. His subject was Crowned with 
Many Crowns.

Sackville, N. B., May 29—The bacca
laureate sermon in connection with the 
Mount Allison closing exercises was preach
ed in the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hull 
tonight by Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D. 
D., Halifax. Fully 1,400 people were pres
ent and the service was an exceptionally 
fine one. The music by a choral class of 
100 voices, assisted by the orchestra of 
forty instruments, under direction of Prof. 
Horsfall, was of a very high order. Jack- 
son’s To Deum was sung especially well, 
the interpretation and enunciation being 
remarkably good. The rendition of Be 
Not Afraid, from Mendelssohn’s Elijah, 
was characterized by excellent volume, fine 
precision and splendid attack.

Rev. Dr. «Tost, of Bridgetown, president 
of the Union, conducted the opening exer
cises. He was assisted by Prof. XVatson, 
vice-president, and Rev. J. L. Dawson, 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Daniel’s sermon 
was most scholarly and thoughtful. It 
Was the subject of much favorable com
ment. In part he spoke as follows:

This afternoon Beethoven Hall was fill
ed when a farewell meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. XX". (’. A. was held. J. S. 
Astbury, TO, of Shubcnacadie, retiring 
president of the Y. M. C. A., was lender 
and gave an inspiring address. Music was 
rendered by the college choir. Miss Edna 
Baker, of Toronto, was heard in a sweet
ly rendered solo, The Best Friend is 
Jesus.

On Saturday evening over 1,000 people

we ere

tak-

r run away from the reformatory. He learn-
lesty of Impose, or hesitate cd that this boy’s mother was dead and 

claims his father in the asylum. The reformatory
There^is only oÆ xjFfly to overcome djd not want him, and there seemed noth- 

catardr That vmw is fn rough the blood.
nulls, douches or 
a^vithout getting 
elicf at the best, 
diseased condition

ing for him but the penitentiary. There 
was no other place. V 

“It would have paid this province,” said 
] Mr. Robinson, “to have taken some of the 

money spent on useless railroads that are 
ws locally most fre- little more than two streaks of rust, and 
from mucous mem-

YouAnay use 
likremedies 
n^re than tee®rary 
yatarrh in ‘isj
(of the syst< 1 dm 11 -W
<1 uently in #»chaljS 
branes. I

the 9
vealcostume.

OBITUARYLudlow Street Sunday School
The annual meeting of the Ludlow street 

Baptist Sunday school wras held yesterday 
afternoon. The reports were very en
couraging, and the election resulted a.s 
follows:

erect a proper industrial college where the 
trdhient for the general ; mind and hand and heart of such boys 

a complete cure is to j might he trained. He hoped to see such 
aA internal treatment ;in institution for the maritime provinces __ />•«. -n-n m u
oa|y devised and faith- and Newfoundland. Ae was going on George Metcher, of the tiity Rifle Uub.

Halifax to confer with Judge XX’allaee, while shooting on the Rifle Range on 
Rexall Mlu/M is scientifically pre- and the latter had a letter from the chief Saturday, was quite painfully injured, by 

pared from Ithe prescription of an emin- justice of Newfoundland, who wrote that the breech of his rifle blowing out. He 
ent phyeticiy who for thirty years made the ancient colony desired to co-operate, was burned about the. face, 
catarrh his specialty. This remedy is ad- “1 hope,” said Mr. Robinson, “to sec Between 9 and 1U o clock last night a 
mirably adapted to the treatment of the this monument to good citizenship erected, woodshed owned by J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
catarrhal ailments of women. It purifies j 1 know of twenty-five or thirty boys who m Union street, was destroyed by tire, 
and enriches the blood, tends to stop mu-j if placed in such an institution, where they At a meeting of the ( hamplain mem- 
ÇOU8 discharges, aids in removing impuri- | could learn to be handicraftsmen of some ovial committee on Saturday morning a 
tic» from the system, soothes, heals and I sort would in a few years come out good vote of appreciation was tendered to H ain
si vengt hens the mue nous tissues, and ! men; but who without it will 1 fear he ittpn MacCarthy lor his work on the
brings about a feeling of health and among the future criminals and inmates of statue. The grant from the province has
strength. our jails and penitentiaries.- not yet been received, neither have

1 want you to try Rexall Much-Tone "It would pay’ll#,” went on Mr. Robin al promised subscriptions,
on my guarantee, if you are not bene- son. “to have vigilance committees to deal A letter of thanks has been forwarded 
filed, or for any reason not satisfied, ' with the places in this city and Fab*ville here from the office of the agent general
simply tell me and I will hand back your I where boys can get, even on Sunday, beer, of New Brunswick in London, XX. M.
money. Rexall Mueu-Tone comes in two j liquor and" cigarettes, under the very eyes { Graham-Easton. thanking the people of 
sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember, you of officials who know that such places j the province for thei*- sympathy tendered 
can obtain Rexall Remedies in St. John, exist. I refer especially to places over the to King George on the death of his fa- 
only at my stove.—The Rexall Store*, city line in the parish of Lancaster." ther. The letter was written at the re- 
Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street and The speaker declared that the cigarette quest of King George.
24 Dock street. was eve more deadly than the beer, and Miss Harriet Smith of Calleton, while

denounced the men, and there were even driving in Woodstock on XX ednesday last
in company with John Belyea, also of Car- 
leton, was thrown from her carriage when 
the horse bolted quite suddenly.- Both she 
and Mr. Belyea were shaken up.

A delegation of lumbermen from this 
province are in Quebec conferring with 
Premier Gouin regarding the increase in
stumpage in Quebec. They protest against____
the increase in stumpage; and also in 1 *

John O’Connor
diseased ^BmfltionÉ

The death occurred in this city yester-1 ^ reamed. I rJUP 
day of John O’Connor, an old and sJenM\

Superintendent—R. If. Parsone. sPecte<1r cLitizfln thia city, in the 90tli | fllUy adminlteifl-
Assistant superintendent-Geo. Crafton.! >'e,u: 0 b,“ lhe deceased was born
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. E. L. Strange. I lnL Irelflnd- but came„t0. this country 
Assistant secretary-treasurer—Miss C. P. : about 06 *8°-. Hf survived by

Belvea ; two sons. Matthew, in the United Mates,
Missionary treasurcr-Mrs. C. E. Bel- and William, of this city, also one daugh-

ter, Annie, at home. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from his 
late home, 151 Prince Wililam street.

MORNING LOCALS

i

yea.
Pianist—Miss M. Mullin.
Assistants—Miss Ethel Toole, Miss Em

ma Strange.
Librarian—G. L. Ring.
Guardian—F. D. Robson.
Honorary superintendent—J. F. Ring. 
Superintendent temperance department— 

R. J. Makenncy.
Secretary temperance department—L. 

Sharpe.
Superintendent home department— F. 

Jones.

G. Douglas Millidge
G. Douglas Millidge, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George D. Millidge, of this city, died 
yesterday at the age of fifteen years. The 
funeral will be private.

sever-

Mrs. Mary West
Mrs. Mary XVest, widow of XX'm. A. 

X\rest, died at Riverside, Albert county, 
yesterday aged 64 years. She is survived 
■by three sons and four daughters, Clif
ford C. XX'est and Misses Edna, Bertha 
and Hannah of Hopewell Hill, and .John 
A., and X\\ Henry XX’est and Mrs. Fred
erick Mills, of XX’innipeg; also one sister 
wife of lion. A. R. McClellan, of River
side and three brothers, Watson E. Rend, 
of Riverside, and ,1 aines and Merritt, in

Superintendent primary - department— 
Mrs. J. R. Richards.

THE TEST.
If you sit down at set of sun,
And count the acts that you have done 
And counting find 
One self-denying act, one word,
One glance most kind,
That fell like sunshine where it went;
Then you may count that day well spent, I California. 

— Ella Wheeler XVilcox. I

iYlTITr Bank Holiday Friday

R R RThe birthday of King George XT., June,
3. will he a statutory holiday in Canada,; 
although in view of his majesty’s proclama- o AwmrTT^ 
tion that he would follow the precedent of j RADW A V A 1 
King Edward and keep May 24 as the cm - A np

IVI F '! Ç M pire’s general holiday in honor of the sov- ' S
Rev. Prof. Falconer, of Halifax, preach- ‘rS* mi y • en crson - | ,«reign, there will be no general observance p • over the^ffe in the

ed at both services in St. Stephen’s church Mrs. Emily S. Henderson, widow of ex-j of next Friday as a holiday. Being a noatriis ru^ffng of^fieJKe watering 
yesterday to good congregations. His ser-1 Mayor -John 1). Henderson of Evvettt, statutory Jioliday, however, all bunks will;", v~ Jr f

,M.^., (livd cm Thursday at her home in he rlosè.L «hm. ««.kin, (hi third bank
AVinthrop, She spent her early life in holiday within two week-. «I the Belief with a tZbl/of water, and
fct. John and had friends here. —j *,r ~ ~ snuff the mixture uprelfp lostrils several

* here if a tradition !.. the effect that timeg a day. Relax the bowels with Rad-
nnee upo# a time a woman m a crowd,-d . . pi]]g
car cot ini and offered her scat to a man ; , , _ ,
with a baby in hie arms. Ask for Radwiv t Md Take ko Substitutes

1EF>Y
8

iE B8.Â.W.CHASE'S ©E 
CATARRH RDWBEIlKr

mileage rates.
Rev. R. P. McKim. a delegate to the 

world's Sunday school convention in 
Washington, returned home on Saturday. 
He saitl that the convention had been a 
great success, and had been attended by 
upwards of 7.000 people interested in Sun
day school work. Nearly every countix 
was represented. . /

nions were greatly appreciated. In the 
morning his text was Lovest Thou Me; 
and in the evening he took for his sub
ject The Sermon on the Mount.

is sent dir
1i rov|

THE Pi A «tops.
XX7hen prosperity comes to a man his 

wife thinks she must live up to it—and a 
little beyond. HThe worst thing about wisdom is that 

it‘can only be had on the instalto<<a$ plan.
t n-'

; or

9
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LOOK AT THESE

Ready-Tailored SUITS
and see for yourself that the values are really exceptional, 
while fabric, finish and fit are all that even the most par
ticular person could demand.

Tweeds of “character” and individuality, in shades and 
textures of prevailing mode, $12.00 to $22.00.

Warm Weather Suits of Homespuns and Worsteds, with 
coats half lined—yet shapely and well fitting, $10 to $18.

Fine Suits for Summer Wear, of Fine Worsteds, in fash
ionable effects, $20.00 to $28.00.

And every Suit, regardless of price, is destined to give 
absolutely perfect and LASTING satisfaction.

In other words, worthy GILMOUR Suits—the sort that 
have built up the reputation of our business.

Look at them.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

PARENTS ARE The Finest Flavoured TeaThe Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH OAMERON
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‘Red Cross’ Shoes
For

Women
é^È0 ‘

M:

ISoft
Flexible

Comfortable

É
12

“Red Cross” Shoes
have an established reputation among the women of St. 
John. A Shoe that combines the elasticity of a slipper and 
the thickness of a walking boot. Especially intended for 
nurses, teachers and women who are compelled to do much 
standing or walking. Never made up in the extreme styles, 
always the same staple, comfortable shapes and patterns.

$4.00 and $4.50 
: 3.50

Boots,
Oxfords, $

s

—SOLD ONLY BY—

Waterbury & Rising
KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET.

I
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——PHONE -------
Your Ad. to Main 31 oi 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

RATES: , ■ <

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

i,
Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada :

i1
I

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS PRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LET Y

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

^ WANTED—MALE HELP

gov WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
& Naves, Peters street. 1591-6-2

FQJR SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Q. Au WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

fpO LET—Furnished flat; improvements. 
Kent cheap. Apply “A,” care Times 

1590-tf

fJTEiE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost- Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

DO YOU AVANT Screen Doom, Wire 
Screening or Window Screens. Head
quarters for same is at DUVAL 17 W a
terloo Street.

(j-lRL VV A N TED—F or general work, Re- 
ferences required. Highest 

Apply at once, 158 Germain street.
office.

gALESMEN WANTED-For the city 
and to travel, Experience not essen

tial. $25 per week up, for “live men.” Ap
ply Room 3, Stockton Bldg., 94 Prince Wil- 

5-31.

1612-6-4. 1602-5—tf.npO LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 
] 592-6-27. TpOR SALE—A driving horse. Apply M. 

Blizzard, 18 Hanover street.
TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143% Brussels 
itreftt.

XA7ANTED—Capable general girl. Fami’y 
of two. Apply Mrs. R. T. Worden, 

198 King street cant. 1609—tf.
PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 

at Codner Bros., ’Phone 428-21.
1618-6—2.rpO LET—Furnished central, modern flat, 

rent reasonable. Applv D, Times Of:
1596-6-4

iiam street.

JPOR SALE—Several latest style Rubber 
Tired Carriages, three Extension Top 

f arria"^, three Sloven Wagon - and one 
Farm Wagon. Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 
City. ’Phone 547.

WANTED—Wake up, don't have 
your nose to yie grindstone all yov.r 

life, if you are getting less than twenty- 
five dollars per week you are only losing 
time, and time is money. Call and see me 
and I will show

646-tf fice.
TWENTY GIRLS WANTED. Apply 21 

Germain street; 2nd floor. A. J. Sal- 
1599-6—4

The following enterprising Prug- 
giets are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately ' telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention aa if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO.' P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

CASH GROCERIES. npO LET—Lower fiat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

1209-4—tf.
RESTAURANTS lows.

Five Gallons of Best American 
Oil, 90 cts. Colwell Bros.

1013-0—4(3AFB ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Logue 
& Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served 

in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m.i 
until 2 p.m. Quick hrochtis.

you how to put money 
in the bank every week, over and above 
your expenses, if you are willing to work. 
Apply Mr. Procter, Room 3, 94 Prince 
Wililam street. 1615-6—1.

YX7ANTED—A cook and dining-room girl; 
good wages. Ottawa Hotel. 1584-6-2

rPO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Apply 
on premises, Ed. Parlee. 11 Frederick 

street.

"p'OR SALE—An English baby carriage. 
Apply 12 Crown street. 1586-6-2

CUSTOM TAILORS 1576-6-1.
yyANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 lla- 

zen street, corner of Garden. 1587-tf
'W -• p'OR SALE—A cabin sloop yacht. Apply 

X to C. J. Elderkin. City Road.
1559-6-1.

rpO LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, S 
. rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 

Apply F. C. -Jones, 271 Princess street. 
1501-5-tf.

COMMISSION MERCHANTSXX/E have a few suits we will sell at cost 
" to make room for our spring stock. 
W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

OLDER,S, Stove-Plate, Wanted, for 
floor and bench work. Open shop. 

The highest wages will be paid to inde
pendent molders and steady work guaran
teed the year round to good men. Ifinlay 
Bros. Co., Limited, Carleton Place. On
tario.

yyANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Evenings, Mrs. D. McKendrick^ 

41 Paddock street. 1572-6-1JLTACKNEY Horse. Five Years Old, 
Dark Bay, good driver. ~ George 

' 1565-6 1,

QHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.COAL AND WOOD FPO LET—For summer months, modern 
fiat, in good locality on car lint; hot 

water, electric lights and telphouc Apply
23-tf

White, Narrows. WANTED-Two more refined, tactful, 
well-educated women to etner into a 

lucrative and permanent position. Apply 
to room 20, J. M. Robinson & Sons, build
ing, St. John, N. B.

1536-6—4. LpOR SALE—Two feather beds cheap. 
10 Exmouth street. 1547-5—31.

XTEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris , & Williams. 
Phone 987.

T. D. McAvity,. dealer in hard and soft 
^ coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
29 Brussels Street.

R. C. A., this office.
VV A NTE D—A smart boy, about 17. Mar

itime Lithograph Co., Ltd., 2 B;it- 
1510-5-tf

VVINDSOR Terrace,
* ’ Two comfortable flats, well fitted-lip. 

Apply j/remises, afternoons.

Rockland Road. 6-1p'OR SAL—Single-comb black Minorca* ;
seven hens and one cock. Winners 

at last show of 1st, 2nd and 3rd hens; 2nd 
cock and 1st pullet. Other windings : 1st, 
2nd and 3rd in former show. Owner giving 
up on account of accommodations. For 
particulars apply to J. W. Letteney, 48 
Cunard street." 23-6-2

tain street.tf. North End:
GEO. W. HOREN.. .. .358 Main St. 
T. J. DtIRICK 
ROJfT. E COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
15. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

VyANTED—A capable girl for general 
Housework. References required. Ap

ply to Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 218 King 
street east.

mHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
*•* at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long^Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

ALESMEN—$10 a day 
Potato Masher. Ladi 

Sample and terms, 25c. 
Co.. Collingwood,* Ont.

selling our new 
ies are delighted. 

Collette Mfg. 
s-o-tf

PURNISHED FLA1 TO LET-Vor the 
summer; very dcurable; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Kiny street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

STORAGE 405 Main Et.
1575-6-1.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

WANTED—Middle aged woman as house- 
h1. keeper for elderly couple. Appk Mis. 

M. Reicker, 102 City Road.
\A7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail

or, Slli.OO pc ' week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, S9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
City.

VV, C. WILSON
p'OR SALE -ijlab.wcod, cut to stove 

lengths at $L0d single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd,

15776-1.7TO LEI'—Furnished upper flat for
mer months. Apply G. C., this of- 

1019—tf.

VX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
'' of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 

City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

siim- Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON. yyANTED—A nurse girl. Apply 98 Main 

street 1573 6-1.
«STORAGE—-Persona desiring good

age accommodations, with cheap in
surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

fice, or phone 1178-11.stor- Cor. Union and Rodney,
1475-t. fB. A. OLIVE,ÛELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor.

of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 23—tf. yy v X TED—Girl for general housework, 
references required. Apply to Mrs. H. 

C. VVetmore, 14) Union street.

POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-21. 
X 1382-6-12.P. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole 

I* aaile and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agent# Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Bmythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel.

3-6-lyr.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:

yrOULDKRS WANTED—We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at. Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited. Londonderry. N. S., or Three 
Rivers. P. Q.

p'OR SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modern, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue.

1560-6-1STOVES SELF-CONTAINED FLAT on W fight 
street near Pvospect; a’so self contain

ed house 101 V/right street now occupied 
by Vf. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
)887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

I—115. yyANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl 
for general housework; must have re. 

ferences. Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 151 
Douglas avenue.

CHAS. K. SHORT 
C. F. WADE .. .

,6$ Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.SSTOVES — New and Second Hand 

Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratchford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

1376-t.f.
Brunswick Coal,T HAVE some New

Screened, which I will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

Fairvilie:
^O. D. HANSON..................... .. Fairvilie. j

1028-4—21-c.o,d.
■p'OR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist,” Times office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET YyANTED—A dining room girl and cash- 
ier at the Boston Restaurant, 21 

Charlotte street. 1545—tf.
LETT—Self-contained flat, also self- 

contained cottage on Prospect street 
near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

26-1-tf -P'OR SALE OR TO KEN C—Beautiful 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Conurg 

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill 
street;

WANTEDp'OR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
: good fire. Dry hard and soft wood,

sawed and split, delivered to any part of - -, . .___the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, E LAXV- Watchmaker, 2 Cobulg street, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street. .

WATCH MAKERS SALE—New and second hand 
C. McDade, Marsh 

17-12.-tf

for
sleighs cheap. 

Bridge, City.
YYANTED—At oncç, a capable cook for 

out of town hotel and city public in
stitution. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

829-t.f. jyTEN AND WOMEN, good pay copying 
and checking advertising material at 

home spare time; no canvassing. Enclose 
stamp, simplex Mig. ip., îxmiion, Uut.

1606-6—5.

npO LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May let. Apply to Daniel MuUin, lugs-
4-2—tf

tLE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 
kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 

street. ’Phone 2336.

e°r
VyATCH REPAIRS—High Claeè Work, 
’ * moderate charges. W. PARSES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

ROOMS TO LETryE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

ind soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Coeman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

ley Building. yyANTED—At once, a reliable young 
woman for store work, etc. Apply 

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
yyANTED—Boy or girl to wait on door. 

Apply at General Public Hospital. 
1594-tf.

T'O LET—Furnished room in private fam
ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.

L'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
* in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

TX) RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, à peasant furnished flat, cen

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ’S.,” P, O. Bax 390.

yyATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refiniehing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

yyANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
evenings. J. S. Speardakes 33 Char

lotte street.J.,. Apply Charles etrkt, oermr cà,.l.„ »,J.
5-2—tf.GENERAL CONTRACTORS TpGGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn. 

^ 12, $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00.,- Rock- 
wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave. 

* 1225-5-31.

1458-t.f.
npO LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 

west. Up-to-fiate renovation. Apply 
603-tf.

VX7ANTÉD—At once, capable trained 
good references to work in ice cream 

parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street.

ATKINS BROTHERS,
^ tors and Builders.
Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairvilie, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

General Contrac- 
Carpentering,

rpO LET—Light front rooms, with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels51 Canada Life Bl-te. VXf ANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 

room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

street.
FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 

(EfounHier^jfeU!., fbr sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

1457-5-t. f.'C'LAT TO LET- -270 Douglas 
Apply 339 Main street.

Avenue.
306-t.fWINES AND LIQUORS rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 

at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12. XY7ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

YYANTED—Position as stenographer by 
young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” care 'Daily Telegraph Office.
^lTM. L. Williams, successor to M. A.

FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

fpO LET—Premises noir occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

T>OOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
* furnished, in a private family. Ad

dress “Rooms,” Times-Star.

23-tf.DAIRY PRODUCTS
1447—tf.23-1. f.

AGENTS WANTEDyyEST END DAIRY—Market Place, 
* * Weet End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Proorietor.

jUVANTED—Apprentices. Apply 
’ ' ' main street.

74 Ger- 
1568-6-1,

YYtAN]ED—At once, a girl for general 
’ ’ housework to go to Westfield. Apply 

to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 
1426-5—tf.

TJfiO LET—One very pleasant front room, 
i with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single room. Apply 34 
Wellington Row.

187-t.f.FLATS WANTED
AGENTS WANTED- for a high class, 

beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

YXfANTED—Two rooms for ligfit house
keeping. Address K, Times office. 

•157S-6-2

fT>0 LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
“*■ and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 

222—tf.

street.LyANTED—By une ürst of May, in good 
locality and central, flat of 

seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

DYE WORKS YY7ANTEÎ)—Smart girl to go to the 
country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The-
1440—tf.

about "DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tfAve.

YX7ANTED—One (good sized) or
rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times.

twoA MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO-Ncw 
^ life for your old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

atre.
HOUSES TO LETTO LET—From Miy I, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St.,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  formerly occupied by The San
rooms and boarding Printing C0c Apply to The

gOARDING—Gentlemen can be aecom- Tclegmph PUbilSlling CO. lOV
modated with board at 104 Cannai fapmc and narfiniSarc then street. Large steam-heated rooms len,l> a,,U PerllLUlirS.

Hot and cold water. 15826-27

T7-1TCHKN GIRL WANTED 
Edward Hotel.

Apply
1408-tf

Tj'LAT Wanted—From May let, a flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office
25-2—tf.

INSURE IN THE'PO RENT—Self-contained house on'Wel
lington Row lately occupied by Col 

White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore. Ferry Building.

1574-t.f.

f^OOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went
worth street. 1366—tf.

Y\7ANTED—A first-class Cake and Pastry 
Baker. Apply to W. R. Dunbar, 

1563-t.f. QUEEN1287-t. f.
Fredericton, N.. JB.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS rpO LET—Nicely furnisher looms, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap

ply 3 Leinster street. 1617-6—6.

YYANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club.XyANTED-A Sound Home, About el
even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery ; aged from 5 tô 8 years. Apply Horse,
Times office 1476-ti.

1255-5—tf.■pEFORE having your 'nouse wired get 
^ a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

<PO LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143. Fair
vilie.

YyANTED—A maid for general house
work ; must come well recommended- 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.SITUATIONS VACANT 481-tfCAKE BAKER WANTED- To take 
J charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 

Charlotte street.

DOARDING $4.00 to $5.00 
Keith’s, 297, Union street.

per week.
16666-1ENGRAVERS VA/ANTED—Pant-maker, at once. A. Gil- 

T ’ more, 68 King street. 1172-4-1 f.Jarvis & WhittakerAGENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
eell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

1423-5-tf LOST
JjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

J gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
gOARDING—Large front room for two 

gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 
130265

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!T OST-A Pearl Sunbur; Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

1593-tf

A GENTS WANTKD-To represent the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company 

in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract .will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man- 

Box 262, St. John, N- B. 590—tf.

082. dock street. 74 Prince Wm. St.office.
23-8-13.

HOTELS YyANTED—Lodger lor tumished
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star.

T OST—On the 24tli May, a pocketbook 
with a sum of money in back entrance 

of 311 Brussels street. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at above address.

or un-
WANTED TO PURCHASE

err. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
throughout — all modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

23-tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE - Cast-oil 

gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 
Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.

PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
eonable, 30 Carmarthen.

ager,
j^EALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “'Render 
for Wharf at Lennox Island, P. E. I..” 
ivill be received at this office until 5 P. 
M., on Monday, June 27, 1910. for the 
Construction of a Wharf at Lennox is
land, Prince County, P. E. 1.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the office of 
J. B. Hegan, Ksq., District Engineer, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and on application to 
the Postmaster at Port 'Hill, P. E. I.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms suplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupation and places, of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

An • accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, for 
eight hundred dollars ($800.00). must ac
company each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline 
the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

mL'OR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
' Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-1—lyr.
pERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 

rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row. 20-10—tt.

LVANTED
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

TO PURCHASE—Gentle-
IRON FOUNDERS street, weot.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
YyANTED—Self-contained House, four or 

five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric light, airuace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family, care 
Times Office 10—1—tf.

VTNION
■ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

FOUNDRY & MACHINE undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging Miramichi Bay, N. B.,” will be 
received until Thursday. June 9th, 1910, 
at 5.00 p. m., for dredging required at 
the following places in Miramichi Bay, 
X. B.: Grandoon Flats, “The Horseshoe” 
and “The Lump.”

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of tend
er can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towipg 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can be employed which are regist
ered in Canada at the time of filing of 
tenders. Contractors must be ready to be
gin work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the ac
ceptance of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for six 
thousand dollars ($6,000.00) must 
pany the tender. The cheque will be re
turned in case of r.on-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TF -1ER.

Secretary.

PERSONAL
TO LET

I WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
ror* at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

SITUATIONS WANTEDT• E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 888.

fPO LET—llarber Shop, best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. J. Watters. 258 Tower street. J^NPERIENt ED NURSE deaires posi
tion. 102 Protection street, or Phone 

1552-5—tf.West 11-21.G'O LET—Suburban hotc-I at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms. 2 large parlors, largo dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, King- Co.. N. B.

jyjARRY—People everywhere, of every 
rank, religion and nationality anxious 

to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street. Toronto.

TENDERSMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY ^PENDERS will be received at the office 
of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, 

for the purchase and removal of the old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees not binding themselves to accept 
any tender.

\j[EN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
successful. Investigate our system. 

See what we have done for thousands; 1 
what we can do for you. No charge il ^ 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6Mn 
Buffalo. N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c

T>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
dalist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
2057-21.

TT^ESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf

By order of the board.
PETER McTNTYRE, 

Secretary.1495-0 1. HOTELS

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound NOTICE accom- St. James HotelBICYCLESAn Established Business 
In the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
" Young vomen preferred 

Apply to ••Estebllshed,” care Times 
Office.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
8aro effectual Monthly 

v 1 >tor on which women can
depend. Sold in three degree» 
of strength—No. 1, SI; No. 2. 

qA 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8, 
r* for Kneclal cases, to per box

'SW Bold by all druggists, or eenl
/ Uf prepaid on recoil-i of price.
/ ^ Frcopamphlet. Audreys: TH|

COOrWEOieiNEto- Toronto-CUT. Uormaly WindscK

I. the undersigned, will hold a Poll in 
Fairvilie at James Masson’s building 
Tuesday, 31st inst., 1910 for the purpose 
of ascertaining how the vote stands on 
the sewerage question in that town. Poll 
will open at 9 a. m. and close at 4 p. m.

A. D. GAULT, 
Parish Clerk.

7 St. James, Street, St. Jouu, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

on

BIOYCL* SUNDRIES 
1>«c*-«*rd’ BICYCLE MUNSON

ail* cat Y°Vb,R1o?rre
Department of Public Worksv 

Ottawa, May 26. 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement. if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 23, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

B. B. BROWN, - Proprietor
1571-5-31.

TOURIST HOTELBargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
p , 100 Prinee,s st» 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

Raising Buckwhéat^ïïic!b'otHes Toma- 'idlkel * °ap’ ’’ 1 annetl 1 eas> 8c' Per 8 lbs- lilve. - >-'ans Condensed Milk,, L can Kmfiish linking Powder. 25c.; regu- 

to Ketchup, 25c. ; Best Canned Corn 8c per ean; 2 bott,es UerTnan Mustard, 25c; 9 25e.; 3fikgH. Com Starch, 25c.; regular 50c. lar 25t'- Washing Powder, 15c.; and 
-an; Canned Pumpkin. 8c. can; 8 bars lbs polled Oats, 25c; 2 cans Scallops, 25c,; pail of Jam, 35c; 3 bottles Ammonia. 25c; & ” ‘°° nUme,°" mCn-

1597-6- 1.
1583 5 Hampton Village

Five minutes walk from boat 
landing. Board at reasonable 
price.

The 120th anniversary of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church was observed yester
day, and large congregations attended the 
services. Rev. R. là. Knowles, of Galt. 
(Ont.) preached in the morning anti in 
the evening.

( limb a little higher than the crowd 
and yon will be a target for the knockers.

stamp of ap- 
prova!—also a two-cent stamp if it is to 
go by mail.

A letter should bear the
P. FENTON, Proprietor.

15626-
»»»»»«»« «j« « « a « « »m*4 »♦ * M * * ♦ «« a u « » a"»'* . ♦ » a» a a 4 » HttMHHiiiii ..............

' TEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
.......................................................................................... ... ...................................................... ^

\
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Piano
Bargains

We have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIAROS that have been on hire, 
some for a very short time, and are 
as good as new. We are now of
fering these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

01OO or More
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chances here about the in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

(Opp. Royal Hotel)

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
c*
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X- SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD More bread and Better breadBfrrrrffiTïi. tiiniMi!iiimnnnwHMiti||n,Hi«iimwm.ililiM:iiiiliiiiim«Miîm=B Summer-----And the Reason for it

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
* ^ be made from strong wheat.

Manitoba hard wheat ia acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat coAains both high- 
grade and low-Jrade properties.
In separating tm high-grade parte 
from the lowyadeehe WestAn 
Canada FloujÆlilly>ut the HM 
wheat thrpuel a profess 
that not aÆngle fcw- 
has the remotest chflag 
in with tie high-grade.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Intersociety League on Saturday night it 
was decided that all players who have 
taken part in city league games will not

Bases on balls—Off Donovan, 3, viz., Mc
Dermott (21, Littlejohn. Missed third 
strike, Mills, McNeill. Passed balls—Mc
Neill (3). Muffed foul fly—Donnelly. Left 
on bases—St. John's, 5; St. Joseph’s, 3. 
lime of game—57 minutes. Umpire, Mc
Dermott.

The Junior league will open their sche
dule this evening on the Weldon lot, the 
teams being the Pirates and Scouts. The 
first ball wMl be put over by President H. 
J. Robertson of the league. The game 
will start at 7 o’clock.

Clippers are Beaten.
In the South Knd League, the St. Johns 

evened up matters with the Clippers on 
Saturday by winning by a score ot 7 to 2. 
The teams and scores tollow: —

St. Johns.

TimeOf course this special process ia 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields ‘‘more bread 

:tter bread. ”

For Infants and Children,
be permitted to play in the Intersociety 
League. This evening, on the Shamrock 
grounds, the St. Joseph’s and A. U. H. 
will play.

The Kind You Have 
•Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Hi Table. ' y
:

F*
ÀVeeetahlcPrcpcraiicafor As

simila ting ÜmTcocl'cndlîeg da
ting the Stomads crdBov.’cls of

St. Peter's Defeat A. O. H.
In the Intersociety League on Saturday 

afternoon the fast St. Peter’s team had 
an easy thing with the A. O. H., the as
pirations of the Fairville boys being knock
ed out when a score of 8 to 2 was run up 
against them. The detailed score is: —

Takes Effect June 19th.
WHEN

Canada's 
Summer Train

!•mm a:St. Peter’s.
.«. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.lYDinotesTCgesiion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Contains r.eitlier 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Nahcotic.

U/ye
Ocean Limited

Purit; 
than aa 
it the^l

so ex battle more 
results prove 

id most econom-

may cost 
le flour^ÉDever, r.f............5

G. McCormick,Lf.5 
A. Mahony, p . .5 
Britt, lb
Harrigan, s.s........ 4
J. McCormick, 2b.5 
F. Mahony, 3b..4 
McGowan, c.. ..4 
Doherty, r.f......... 4

2 0

of 1 0
Ig1 0

ica]3 2 2
2 I 
2 2 
1 2 1
2 10 1
10 0

1 AB
E Ramsey, cf .. 
Copeland, ss .. 
Lynch, lb .. .. 
A. Ramsey, 3b . 
Cribbs, rt .. .. 
Nesbit, p .. .. 
Rootes, c .. .. 
Totten, if .. .• 
Carson, cf .. .. 
Case, p .. ..

4 1Scnfic e/cid ÜrSlVJFZLPb 1&ÂR
Pvrtpkin Seul- 
Alx.ScitsuM +
RotAAlt Salts - 
finite Scret *
Hffmmânt «
En Carl miete Sofa *
HbmSc'd-

Will Be Run Between
Montreal, Quebec, St 

John, Halifax and 
the Sydneys

Making Connection with Prince 
Edward Island and 

Newfoundland.

4 2

p Mil.3In 4
% 4Totals .40 8 14 27 8

A. O. H. .4

LOUR4 1 1 1
-B. R. B.H. P.O.

1 0 3
0 1 2
0 1112 
0 0 9
0 0 0
0 0 2
0 0 4

4 10 0
0 0 3

HarnwWlE.Use .4 1
Downing, 2b.. ..3 
Sullivan, 3b.. ..4
O’Keefe, s.s......... 3
J. O’Toole, c.. ..4 
Humphrey, p.. ..4 
Hanington, l.f. ..4
White, e.f.......... 4
Carter, r.f 
Murphy, lb.. ..3

1 0 WATS 0 0Àpcrfecf ïîcmccly for Constipa- 
rion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhote, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Slee

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

1 35 7 9 27 17 4» For Over 
Thirty Years

i Clippers.P. 0 AB1 McNutt, rf . 
H. Hoyve, p . 
T. Howe, ss 
Calaghan, lb 
Cooper, cf .. 
Sproul, c .. . 
Graves, 2b .. 
Donohue, rf 
Paris, If .. ..

.4 3facsimile Signature of AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

taking place on an ocean liner. The next 
leading feature Will be the Biograph Cali
fornian romance entitled “Love Among 
the Roses,” whilst comedy material will 
be supplied in “Baby Bet.” Miss Bertha 
Dudley will open a short engagement in a: 
popular illustrated ballad of recent issue j 
and Miss Mildred Dudley will assume ; 
charge of the musical department after an ; 
absence of more than six months.

0 4 0o 4 1
4NEW YORK. lTotals ............33

Synopsis: Shamrock grounds, Saturday 
afternoon. May 28: St. Peter’s, 8; A. O. 
H., 2. Two-base hits, A. Mahony (2). 
Stolen bases, Doherty, Dever (2); C. Mc
Cormick, Britt, F. Mahony (2), McGowan. 
Downing. Struck out in eight innings, by 
Mahony, 6; by Humphrey, 5. Hit with 
pitched ball, O’Keefe, Britt. Bases 
balls, off Mahony, 1, viz., Downing; off 
Humphrey, 2, viz., Britt, Harrigan. Left 
on bases, A. O. H., 6; St. Peter’s, 9; time 
of game, 1 hour 54 minutes. Umpire, Mc
Dermott.

2 2 24 8 0 4 1
4ASTORIA 1 0 

0 1 
0 0 
1 r0

KING EDWARD’S FUNERAL AT 
NICKEL TODAY.

Just ten days after Edward the Peace
maker was interred with great pomp in 
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, the people 
of St. John are to be enabled to see this
most wonderful mourning pageant. The . , .
King's Funeral will probably be the Even a blaze public cannot but take 
greatest picture-feature of the year and n°tice °* The above announcement. A 
an event which has stirred the finest emo- >'ears aS° it would have required bum 
tions of the empire will be seen in its (ia>"8 to learn the tidings of King Ed- 
final and saddest stage at the Nickel ward s death, and here people see a life 
theatre this afternoon, tonight and to- J.^ce reproduction of the dead monarch s 
morrow. Representatives of the theatre funeral nine short days after he has been 
company, by vigilant enterprise secured a to rest. The prints arrived in New 
copy of this picture bv mail steamer at York Saturday having been developed on 
New York on Saturday, which was ship- «teamet while crossing,
ped express haste to St. John. Therefore Unique having had an order m ever since 
patrons of the Nickel theatre will be'^e kings death, received word on Sat- 
priviliged to see a historical event in Eng- night that the most imporatnt piece

Attend- land’s annals. This film of historical value nf film ever imported was enroute to ht.
will clearly depict the funeral cortege in -?“n’ to arrive this morning. Thus the 
all its grandeur, it is said, showing near- Pictures of the king s funeral will be 
by views of King George V, the German s^own jn John the same day as the 
Kaiser, the King of Spain, the King of ®reat American metropolis, which fact 
Norway and five other crowned mon- sPeake .'vlU for the progressive policy of 
archs in regal cavalcade, as well as nu- ^be Unique. .
merous heirs apparent and hundreds of description of what is to be seen in
people near the world’s thrones. The mili- *he film is unnecessary as every reader 
tary spectacle, the royal corpse, bund- knows, the particulars of thi^, the greatest
dred/S of thousands of mourning specta- cortege in the world s history. beginning
tors and London’s unexampled decorative w*th the fact that it was the occasion for 
tokens of grief will contain additional ele- presence of nine European monarchis, 
ment of interest. In order to see this pic- , °^. whom it is hoped will be seen in
ture, Nickel patrons should be early in ,e pictures. During the showing of the
securing seats, both afternoon and even- P,ctures> Rudyard Kipling s beautiful
ing. In addition to the King's Funeral J»™» ‘The Dead King, will be read, and
film, the Nickel management will have ^r* Larson will, at its conclusion render 
pleasure in introducing Betty Donn, in an aPProPrjate selection, 
the Cuban novelty Havana, as already ^ 18 W€ * W1thm reason to state tr.at 
announced. Miss Donn will probably prove 
herself one of the most brilliant attrac
tions of the year and along with Tom 
Clifford will complete a delightful pro
gramme. In the picture department the 
additional films will be the Biograph 
drama Over Silent Paths, and Edison’s 
production of Richard Harding Davis’ story 
Her First Engagement. Orchestra as 
usual.

NEW SHOW. NEW SINGER, NEW 
PIANISTE AT STAR.

In the Star Theatre, North End, tonight 
and tomorow, a film that has caused a 
most unusual amount of comment Will be 
shown. It is the Edison detective story,
“A Case of Identity,” being a twin pro
duction of “The Livington Case,” which 
created such a furore the latter part of 

I last week. Hogarth, the famous detective,
1 will be seen in n new line of ferreting out 
criminals, most of the'action of the piece

4
4 1 
4 0

EXACT copy of wrappeb.
38 2 6 14 4

2 1 0 0 0 2 11 x—7 
.0 0200000 0—2

FUNERAL OF KING EDWARD AT 
THE UNIQUE.St. Johns 

Clippers..
YHC OINTAUR COMPANY. FIUW TOM CITY. un

Summary—Victoria grounds, Saturday af
ternoon, May 28th, 1910. St. Johns, 7; 
Clippers 2. Two base hits* Copeland. 
Bases on balls by Howe, 2, viz: E. Ram
sey and Lynch. Struck out by Howe, 3, 
viz.: Lynch, Carson, (2); by Nesbitt, 4, 
viz.: 5|cNutt, H. Howé, Graves and Don
ohue. Left on bases, St. Johns, 6; Clip
pers, 7. Wild pitches, Howe, 3. Pass 
balls, Sproul, 1. First base on errors, St. 
John, 4; Clipers, 4. Stolen bases, E. Ram
sey, 2; Copeland, A. Ramsey, Nesbitt, Mc
Nutt. Time of game, one hour 27 min
utes. Umpires—J. McAllister, 
ance, 500.

AMUSEMENTS
St. Joseph’s Won.

In the evening game in the Inter-Socièty 
league the St. Josephs defeated St. John 
the Baptist 6 to 1.NICKEL THEATRE TODAY! and the

St. Joseph’s.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 

2 110 0
1 0 6 0 0
10 10 0
1110 0 
1 2 2 2 0

2 0 0 1 0 0
0 10 11 
0 0 3 1 0
0 0 13 0

Cregan, 2b.. ..3
Donnellv, lb.. ..3
Riley, cj............ 2
< allaghan, l.f. . .2
Daley, s s............. 2
Howe, r.f
Conboy, 3b..........2
Mills, c................ 2
Donovan, p.......... 2

Telephone Subscribers

FUNERAL ® KING EDWARD PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
The Big Leagues, 

were:— Main 869-11 Clinch, D. C., residence. Hazeu 
Ave., number changed from Main 869 

. to Main 869-11.
Main 1469-21 Coster, Mrs. G. C.. residence, 

95 Union, number changed from Main 
635 to Main 1469-21.

Main 2386-11 Guss & Dritz, Junk Deal
ers, 14 Pond.

Roth. 41-81 Henderson, Joseph H., resi
dence, Gondola Point.

Main 2388-11 Logan, A. M., residence, 84 
Germain.

Main 1640-12 Milbury, Rev. G. Douglas, 
residence, 5 Prospect.

Main 2382 Maritime Lime Co., 14 King.
Main 2387 New Brunswick Railway Co., 

Chas. E. Oak. Mgr., 19 Market Sq.
Main 2037-21 N. B. & P. E. I. Sunday 

School Association, Walker Bldg., Can- 
terbury, number changed from Main 
1813-41 to 2037-21.

Main 1813-21 Noble, D. L.. Ritchie Bldg., 
number changed from Main 1643 to 
Main 1813-21.

Main 1275-21 Caman, Chas.,residence,Sandy 
Point Road, number changed from 
Main 603-41 to Main 1275-31.

Main 1275-21 Peacock, David, residence, 
Sandy Point Road.

West 181 Pay Station, Fairville Drug Co., 
Allan’s, Fairville.

Main 2022 Pay. Station, C. L. Jenkins, 37 
Waterloo.

Main 17 Prim 
Wharf, i

Main 18 Pri Je. L. C. Co., Ltd.,17-18 South 
Wharf. 1 A

Main 34 PrÆe, LÆ. 
and
Main m taÆlaiii

Roth. 41-

Saturday’s results 
American—At Detroit—Detroit 9. Chic

ago 1; at Cleveland—St. Louis 5, Cleve
land 1; at New York—Washington 4, New 
York 3; at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 9, 
Boston 3. Sunday—Cleveland 4, Chicago 3; 
Detroit 13, St. Louis 4.

National—At Philadelphia—-New Y'ork 
2, Philadelphia 2; at Chicago—Chicago 9, 
Pittsburg 0; at Cincinnati—Cincinnati 4, 
St. Louis 0; at Brooklyn, Brooklyn 5, Bos
ton 4; Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1.

Eastern—At Montreal—Toronto 3, Mon
treal 1; Toronto 5, Montreal 2; at Buff
alo—Rochester 4, Buffalo 0; Buffalo 5, Ro
chester 3; at Providence—Providence 3, 
Newark 0; at Baltimore—Baltimore 5, Jer
sey City 4.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST CORTEGE
Totals 20 6 5 15 7 1A Loyal Empire’s Final Tribute. 

Sadly Magnificent and Grand. 
Great Pageantry and Pomp. 
From Westminster to Depot. 
35,000 of Army’s Best IVfen,
The Cavalcade of Kings.
King George and His Mother.

The Nine Visiting Monarchs.
A Grief-stricken Populace.
King Edward’s Horse and Dog. 
London in Mourning Garb.
Great City Standing Still.
The Gun Carriage Bier.

I At Paddington

AN HISTORIC PICTURE OF GREyVAWi^
IVÊL f/iNSOMt
llUfc^OPRANP

St. John Baptist.
A.B. R. B.H. r.O. A. E.

3 0
1 0 
1 0 
2 1 
1 1 
2.2 
0 0

Cullinan. 2b.. .3 0, 0
T. Littlejohn, If...2 0 0

I Mctiuiggan, p....3 1 1
I McNeill, c.............2 0 1
A.Littlejohn, 3b..2 0 0
Kelly, s.s.............2 0 0
Maloney, r.f.........2 0 0
McDermott, lb..O 0 0
---------- e.f............. 2 0 0

0 never in the history of motion picturedom 
has a subject been exhibited which in Can
ada will probably demand so great atten
tion as that shown in the Unique today. 
Under these circumstances the

1
American League Standing.

Wan. Lost. P.
5Totals

Score by innings:

St. Joseph's .. ..
St. John's.............

Synopsis: Shamrock grounds. Saturday, 
Maw28, St. Joseph’s, 6; St. J. B.'s, 1. Two 
base hit, Donnelly. Stolen bases—Cregan. 
McGuiggan. Struck out—by Donovan, 3.

18 1 2 12MISS BETTY DOOPENING 
DAY OF Philadelphia .. 

New York ..
Detroit............
Boston .............
Washington .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Chicago ..
St. Louis .. ..

7.24 manage
ment urge patrons to visit the matinees 
and early evening shows to avoid the 
rush. This great feature will be shown 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

1 4 5
1 0—1 

4 1 1 x—6
.20 10,0In The Sparkling Novelty “Havana” .20 18
17 14

1916MR. TOM CLIFFORD—“The Lighthouse Bell” .. ..14 17 •1ERE McAULIFFE IN SPECIALTY AT 
THE LYRIC.

The popular and inimitable Jere Mc- 
Auliffe is to be the special attraction at 
The Lyric this week, opening this after
noon. Jere in specialty work has proved 
a great success on the vaudeville stage, 
and for this branch of the amusement 
profession he has forsaken the drama, 
which engaged his attention more than 
twenty-five years, during every one of 
which he was seen on the stage of the local 
opera house.

The Lyric is probably very fortunate in 
securing Mr. McAuliffe for the second 
week of its business life, and there is lit
tle question as to the number of patrons 
he will draw to the handsome and new 
amusement house. His numerous friends 
will be delighted to learn that his boy is 
improving nicely, and will soon be able 
to walk around conveniently without as
sistance. Five splendid picture features 
will, with the popular comedian, make up 
an entertainment that cannot but delight 
today's patrons.

.10 20
257“OVER SILENT PATHS’-Biograph 

"HER FIRST APPEARANCE"-Edison
Magnificent Musical Settings 

to King’s Funeral and 
Other Pictures.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.OPERA HOUSE

Chicago .. .
New York .
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ..
Brooklyn ..
Sport Briefs

The local cricket season was opened on 
Saturday when the St. John Cricket Club 
visited Rothesay and played the college 
eleven, the collegians winning, 42 to 21.
The Rifle

Winners in 62nd Fusiliers’ Contest. 
The first spoon and cash match of the 

62nd Fusiliers Rifle Association was held 
on the range Saturday afternoon. The fol
lowing were prize winners:

Class A—

21 11
(Written by Richard Harding Davis) ..20 14 L. C. Co., Ltd., 17-18 SouthGrand Concert 18 It

16 15
1917

13 17 CowxLnion 
ïërM:hang* fromUNDER AUSPICES OF . 14 20

•x13 22SALVAGE CORPS and FIRE POLICE,
Tuesday, May 31 

Artillery Band (ss Musicians) 
Pythian Male Quartette

$HgBB Nine Visiting Monarchs rts,m. BwresidflTce, Gon-
whole match. The following were the 
winners and their scores:

doll 01Great Pomp and Splendor •Æ'l- l%fl0Fsidence. 33 
Wtt changed from Main 
1292-11. -

| Main jW2-llKoes 
Wight,200 500 600

yds. yds. yds. T'l.King’s Horse and Dog 
At Paddington Station

to ^
MON. TUE. WED. eT Mill-Mam 7331 Seely, S 

idgevi
West 163-11 Steeves, Mrs. J. A. E., resi

dence, Duck Cove.
West 63 St. John Rly. Co. Car Sheds, Sea

side Park. W. E.
Main 1593-32 Smith, Mrs. S. K., residence, 

482 Main.
Roth. 21-41 Taylor, R. D., residence. Riv

erside.

A Class—
R. A. C. Brown...........32 30 28 90

31 28 29 88Jas. Sullivan ..
C Class-

Geo. Hay.........
Alfrqd Bentley

The first match in the Canadian military 
rifle league will be shot next Saturday af
ternoon. when teams from the city club, 
the artillery and the 62nd Regiments will 
compete.

SOLOISTS- Miss Blenda Thompson, Mr, 
John A. Kelly, Mr. D. B. Pidgeoa, Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox, Mr. H. H. Williams.

TICKETS,FUNERA 20 27 10 57 
.21 16 6 43

50 CENTS

OF----- 200 500 600
yds. yds. yOPERA HOUSE MORNING NEWS

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.KING EDWA Fergt. E. F. Gladwin,

spoon........................... 31
Major J, S. Frost, $2.31 
Major H. Perley, 81..32 

Class B-

OVER THE WIRES
AthleticThursday, June 2 The international tribunal to regulate 

New York, May 29—The world’s records the railway rates on traffic crossing the

attiMss EEE-Hm
tin 160 feet 2 inches, which beats Martin resentative and the V. S. member will | V „
Sheridan's record by several yards. The probably be chosen from the interstate! P w c who 1,as been acting
running two hops and jump went to Dan commerce commission. . j ; j t,’e Kivg; Itaptist olmrch in
Ahern, Irish American A. L'„ who cleared Emperor William of Germany is expert-, 'x[onuton ,cached his farewell sermon 
51 feet 6Î4 inches. J eneng some mconvemerice on account of ! " , • ht and wim eaV(. lhis week

an msect bite on his right hand which Kaml ’ c ) where he has ac- 
has necessitated an operation. I ,

Sackville, N. B.. May 29-(Special)-Ow- Te New York police have arrested j ^ s. Fielding and Hon. Win. 
ing to the unfavorable weather conditions -lames btrausneider, of Brooklyn, who it Patel>(>n wi]) leave fov England on June 
here Saturday afternoon, the university | is alleged is the keeper of n faro bank in j uke ,,art in the fiua] deliberations
sports could not be carried through to winch George Coleman the confessed | „{’ ( he rova) commission respecting trade 
completion. Several events were run off, j « ambridge bank tlieif, lost $.50.000 of tkc|betwe(m Cana(lil alul t]lc West Indies.

college record was broken. C. H. Coeh-1 stolen money. , ,1 The will of A. McX. Travis, of Hump
'll. Of Petitcodiac, setting a new The, decomposed body of a manMound probated on Sat.,rdav. He leavee

lre near Grand tails tnday. ,s thought to be estate of $1.200 real and $12,00(1 per- 
I that of a Frenchman named Nedeau who sona, Hjg daughte,. Mis, Minnie TraviÉ|

i is executrix.

May 28, 1910

ONE NIGHT ONLY
C. R. RENO Presents Rural 

Comedy Drama,
GREATEST SPECTACLE THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN

Kipling’s ”THE DEAD KING" recited during progress o( the picture. Your 
only opportunity to see this grand pageant.

C. Dunfield,Lieut.
32spoon

Maj. W. C. Magee, $2,28 
Class C-

Pt. Parlee, spoon ... .26 
Col.-Sgt. W. Vail, $2..15Along the Kennebec

Friday and Saturday,

The Chinese Honeymoon
A. WELCOMI^ ! j £eats (or both perf0,mances on

J I sale.

' rS4 Javes 
(JpAtTY Housework

Class D—
Sergt. R. Gray, spoon..20 
Pt. O. Duncan, $1.50..15 
Pt. K. Shields, $1.. ..9 
Pt. P. Northrop, 75ç.. 0

5 Mt. Allison Sports Unfinished.5

Give JERE 2
3 4 7

Cadet Corps First Match.
The St. Andrew's church cadet corns 

held their first match in the Canadian 
rifle league competition for the season on 
Saturday morning. The day was clear and 
bright, but an uncertain wind was blowing. 
Following are the scores:

THE KING IN ran.
track mark in the hammer throw, 
sent the big weight 98 feet 4 inches, beat
ing the old record by four inches. W. E. 
Thompson, TO, took second place, with 
J. Parker, T3, of Tynemouth Creek (N. 
B.), in third position.

In the -100 yards dash there was a dead 
heat between R. St. C. Hayes, TO, St. 
John, and Cedric Ryan, ’ll, Sackville; 
time was 10 3-5 seconds. F. Smith, ’12, St. 
John, was in second place.

In the running broad jump, C. H. Coch
rane, ’ll, took first place with 17 feet 10 
inches. R. A. Patterson, TO. of Horton- 
ville (N. S.), was second, and Smith, T2, 
third.

The mile run was won by C. Mitton, T2, 
Port Elgin, in 5.03 1-2; Leaton, T3, Canard 
(N. 8.), was second, and Southgate, T2, 
another Nova Scotian, was third.

Cochrane also proved a winner in the 
shot put. His mark in this event was 29 
feet 10 inches. Thompson, TO, was second; 
third place went to White, ’12, of Wood-
stock.

The other events will he run off Monday 
morning.

On Saturday afternoon the liquir license

OF had been missing for some time.
The river at Grand Falls has risen five200 500

yds. yds. Tl.
24 50
23 50
24 44

. .23 19 42

..14 22 36

..21) 12 32

..17 14 31

COMEDIANS Chas. Dykeman was knocked overboard 
j and rendered unconscious yesterday after

noon, while at work on the ferryboat 
Ludlow trying to raise from the deck to 
the wharf in Carleton a heavy iron sup
port for a davit.

Lieut. Lester Creighton .. . 26 
Col.-Sergt. Robertson .. ..27
Corpl. E. Stephenson .. ..20
Corpl. Dobson ............
Sergt. A. Weatherhead 
Sergt. W. Wisely....
('apt. C. Inches...........
Corpl. Gibson.............
Pt. W. Welsford .. .
Pt. W. Smith .. ..

So!Change of Program 
MON. WED. and FRI.

REMEMBER:
Our Pictures Are Unexcelled!

r* o ü U
L Floorglaze your floors first,

until you have M L Floor- 
glazed moat all the woodwork in 
your house. Because of its beauty; 
because it wears ao slowly; because 
it keeps bright and gloesy with a lew 
minutes’use of a damp doth, you'll 
never get anything better than—

15 172 i!_I. 6 7 13
7 13. 6

iu
174 154 328

Wind Made Shooting Difficult.■erki'Ml. 1

T looralaze
" The Finish Thai Endues ”

As good outdoors aa 
sunproof. Won’t Hi 

M L Floorgleze inj 
down. 17 shader^

7 Hardwood Law cvlorff and a 
Transparent for natural finish. 
«Ask your dealer or writ^u^^ 

for Free descriptive

asThe results of the spoon match of the 
3rd Regt., C. A., rifle club Saturday after
noon were as follows:

MOimEAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

Points.
HereA Class—

►roof end Sfiigt. L S. Archibald, sp 
k. Class-
upn C'orp. Dick
reels; CU|

V. Magee, Rpoon.............
WX very “tricky’ wind made shooting dif
ficult. Sgt. Archibald made the highest 

4 score over the range for the day.
City Rifle Club Match.

The St. John City Rifle Club held their 
weekly spoon match on the local ritie 
range on Saturday afternoon. There was 
a large attendance, but a strong and tricky 
wind from the right greatly bothered some 

| of the beginners, several of them not be
ing able to find the target during the 2 to 1.

,94 Pa. it— FIRST CABIN.oon
EMPRESSES $90.00 upe$.83In ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, (
LAKE CHAMPLAIN { ... 47.50 up 

MANITOBA. (
SECOND CABIN.

^$of Shoe Polish.
t on—Quick to shine—

Slow to lose its lustre—Sheds dusL ^ p 
and water—Softens and preœu00Êr 
leather. In Blackan^Ij|0Bffrnen's, FMPRE3SES
women's an^d«*SI^Rshoes.

The big^^^Oc box of its kind on
n^Fret. 1 can recommend it. EMPRESSES
it. Other Boats

W«i.........74
QuiThe Ring

If any one should ask you:—Jim Jeffries 
was born in Carroll, Ohio, on April 15, 
1875 , .

Freddie ".Velcli has a great chance to 
defeat Packey McFarland when the pair 
meet in London tonight.

The Moncton ball league was opened on 
Saturday afternoon by the Y. M. V. C.’a 
and the Y. M. C. A, the latter winning

Chief Blackfoot’s Vindication’’—Kalcm 
A Trip Through The Pyrenees”—Scenic 

“Only a Faded Flower”—A Splendid Drama 
‘‘The Artful Dodger”—A Hearing Comedy 
Other Pictures—A Splendid Musical Treat 
And Mr. Winchester in a Selected Number 

‘‘The Cyclone.

imperial Varoii Color Co. THIRD CABIN.!Ed

TORONTO the
Try i
There's a Packard Dressing to suit eitry leather.

AT ALL DEALERS*
. LI. Packard & C*.. Limited, Meetrtal.

Recommended and for sale by

l
/

W. H. l HORNE & CO., LTD., and 
i A. M. ROWAN, St.John, N. B.

W. B. HOWARD, F2

See

H0MESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
Stcond-Clas, Round Trip 

‘ Tickets
ISSUED EXOM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jane 1,15 4 29

Joly 13 and 27 TO

Winnipeg,
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90 
Saskatoon,-- 42.75 
Calgary, ... 48.60 
Edmonton, . 49.20

32.40
Ang. 10 and 24

Sept. 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Dele of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES

To Other Points

W.B.Howard, D.F.A.. C.P.R., SL John

1__ l

Tonight
-AT

ü/>e Gem
Matinees Daily ot 
Special Subjects.

«1ERE

McAULIFEE

JTv9/2“Biograph-“LOVE AMONG ROSES"
DETECTIVE
MELO-DRAMA“A Case of Identity”
TWO NEW COMEDIES NEW PIANISTE

MISS BERTHA DUDLEY, Soprano!

1

m

.vt u „}mmm w.
]yD(>s.<-3)CFN >

Canadian
Pacific

INTERC0L0NIÀ
RAILWAY

I I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, May 30, 1910

Extra Values In
m

Light Weight UNDERWEAR
I
I;v

We were fortunate enough to have* placed our orders for this 
IjUi Spring’s Underwear very early and thereby saved the sharp advance in 
iflllP price which took place about the time other stores were thinking of 

buying . This means that we are selling Underwear at the old prices 
while others will be charging you about 25 per cent, more than last year.

^ Men’s Underwear Prices, 35 cts to $2.50
Very Special—Fine Egyptian Cotton in fancy colors such as white, 

tan, blue, pink, black, ets., at 50 cts. each.
The Best Assortment of ÇANCY SOCKS in St. John.

I
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McADAM 
MAN KILLED 

BY TRAIN

-
i1 NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
ADVERTISERS

The Largest Hetaii Diatributora of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirta and Blouae 

• XVaista in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros! i
I

Diversity of Styles In I

Ladies’ Waists Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than

Allan Glover, Riding on Rail
road Velocipede Last Night, 
Meets Death Near Prince 
William—Body Pound Today

iA glance at our stock indicates the great 
diversity of styles this season, which gives 
great scope to exercise individual taste, 
while every model conforms to the fashion 
edicts promulgated by the highest authorities

The body of a man, identified as Al
lan. Glover, of Me Adam Junction, a shoe-

found
4 O’clock Friday, p. m.j

maker, aged thirty-five years, 
on the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way this morning about three-quarters of , 
a mile west of Prince William station. ;
He had-apparently been riding 
way velocipede during the night when be 
was struck by a train and killed.

The discovery was made by the crew 
of a special freight train going east in 
charge erf Conductor S. Thompson, about 
7.15 o’clock this morning. The body was i 
lying beside the track and was badly cut 
up. It was thought that the man was 
riding toward McAdam on the velocipede :
when he was run down by a train. The |---------
velocipede was found nearby, smashed in j 
pieces. The body was taken to Prince ; 
William where tl>e coroner, Dr. Dugan,1 
after viewing it, ordered it taken to Me-1 
Adam to the man’s relatives.

It is presumed that Glover borrowed 
the velocipede from an employe of the 
railway at McAdam.

was

THIS EVENING rail- ion a
Concert in Tabernacle church.
Tom E. Clifford, Miss Betty Donn, and 

picture features at the Nickel.
fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Pictures and other features at the 

Unique, Charlotte street.
Jere McAuliffç and moving pictures at 

the Lyric.
St. Joseph's and A. O. H. baseball 

teams in the Intersociety league on the 
Shamrock grounds.

C. M. B. A. and H. T. teams in the 
Intermediate league on St. Peter s grounds.

Regular meeting of the Father Matthew 
Association in St. Malachi's Hall.

Dr. G. G. Melvin will lecture in Carle- 
ton Methodist church on Tuberculosis.

Bostonia orchestra concert in St. John s 
(Stone) church schoolhouse.

Handsome Lingerie Waists, 
India Mxill Waists,

Dainty Lawn Waists, 
New Tailored Waists

Prices 75 cts. to $6.50

l

We Can Supply Your Summer Home Either With a Gfenwood Range or 
New Perfection Wick, Blue flame, Oil Stovea

Dowling Brothers Whether you want a Range or Qil Stdte for your summer home we can sup
ply them, and guarantee them to be the best you can get. Our Glenwood Ran
ges need no introduction, the people know «just what they will do. The Perfec
tion Oil Stoves have been on the market for some time and have proved satisfac
tory in every way. We have these Oil 
Stoves with high shelf, with and with- ' 
out legs, and in one, two or three bur- 1 w 
ner, besides Toasters, Steak Broilers, *
Ovens, etc to fit these stoves.

Our Glenwood Stoves are from $20 up.

Oil Stoves from $2.25 to $20.00.

Call and examine our summer goods, i

•M

95 nnd lOI King St. REPORTED STREET 
RAILWAY MEN ARE 

' TO ASK MORE PAY

»

LOCAL NEWSA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S Passing of accounts jn the estate of the 
Hon. J. D. Lewin was commenced in the 
probate court this morning.

Boston steamer Calvin Austin landed 
fifty-five passengers on Saturday afternoon 
and sailed that evening on her return trip.

The Nova Schooner Conrad S. Captain 
Berry arrived this morning from Sabine,

I Texas, with a cargo of 500 tons of sul
phur for the Partington Pulp mills.

A return ticket to Amherst was picked 
up today in Mill street by Albert Speight 
and can be had at the central police sta
tion.

A little boy was found in Sydney street 
at noon today and taken to central .sta
tion, where he will be kept until his par
ents call for him.

The death of Mrs. Francis Jones, wife 
of Samuel B. Jones, occurred at her home, 
in Egbert street today. She has no re
latives here besides her husband. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday.

Battle line steamer Trebia, now lying 
at anchor in the stream is discharging 
part of her deck load today to overcome 
a list. She will probably leave for Buenos 
Ayres tomorrow morning.

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Auction
eer Lantalum sold at auction the Finne
gan property opposite the customs house 
to John Flood, for $4,600. Tomorrow the 
Hathew-ay homestead property in Coburg 
•street will be offered at auction at Chubb's 
comer.

The management of the street railway \ 
will, it is said, at an .early date, have to 
deal with the question of an increase to 
wages to their conductors and motormen. | 
It is understood thqt the men of this 
branch of the service have for some days 
been working out a schedule which is to 
be presented to the company.

Manager Hopper said today that nothing 
had been said to him so far.

McLean, Hell & Go.Dress Goods !

153 Union St,

At Exceptional Prices TNOTHING BUT RUMOR 
SAYS MR. DOWNIE OF C.P.R.

May 30 1*10,' ip-

i.

Men’s SummerWe are showing four special lines in the Celebrated 
Ripley Pyrle Finish Materials which are already “soap 
shrunken.” These materials are positively all wool, made 
from good long fabric cape wool and the colors are fast and 
the shrinking process gives them a clearness which is not 
obtainable in all materials. They have a clean and coft feel. 
The prices we offer these goods at are very special :

42 Inch All Wool Serge, in all colors including the hew 
shades, 55 cents a yard.

44 Inch Self Striped Chevron, a very dainty material, 
wool, all colors, 75 cents a yard.

55 Inch Serge, the popular weave, fine texture and good 
weight, 85 cents a yard.

52 Inch Serge, shown in all the newest tints, purest of 
wools, a material that drapes most effectively, 98 cents a yd.

The report from St. Stephen that the G. 
P. R. has acquired control of the Washing
ton county railway, which runs out of 
Calais, Me., revives the stoiy published 
in the Times-Star on March 16, to the ef
fect that the big Canadian road is planning 
a line of railway from the junction of the 
Shore Line to Mattawamkeag, to make a 
shorter haul between this city and Mon
treal.

Superintendent Downie of the C. P. R.J 
said this morning that there was nothing 
in the rumor as far as he knew. The 
Washington county road had been taken 
over by the Maine Central a few ye’ars 
ago. and he believeed that they still con
trolled it. The work being done by the 
C. P. R. at St. Stephen was simply to take 

of the increased business of the road 
in that section, qpd was not, as rumor 
stated, part of a, scheme to make big ex
tensions in that direction.

There is a feeling, however, that the pro
ject referred to |b this paper some time 
ago is not by any means visionary, but 
that the C. P. R. is planning to utilize the 
Shore Line as part of a direct line to 
Mattawamkeag, for the handling of busi- 

between this city and Montreal. Such 
a line would sa vç, many miles of haul and 
would give an almost straight line from 
here to Mattawamkeag.

UNDERWEAR
.. . .in. i’r i- F ; - ■ - v .

For every Summer requirement for Men., we have gathered direct from the fore
most Canadian and Foreign mills all the wanted weights and qualities In Summer Under- 

Mill prices In buying meâri lower prices In selling—the reason for the Oak Hall 
supremacy in Knit Underwear for. Men. ']

pure
wear.care

unshrinkable. A splendid weight for present wear, 
50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment.

Fine Egyptian two thread Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers. Special value 75c per Suit Extra value 
$1.00 per Suit.

Silk finish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers In gray 
and natural color, 75c, $4.00 per garment.

•• Stanfield's " Spring weight wool Shirts and 
Drawers elastic finish, guaranteed unshrinkable. 
$1.00, $1.25 per garment.

•■Dr. Delmel's” celebrated linen mesh Shirts 
and Drawers In two weights. $3.00 per garment

A natural wool Shirt and Drawers made specially 
for us under our own label “ Oakley ” brand. This 
Is a light weight' garment suitable for this time of 
year and guaranteed unshrinkable, $ 1 per garment 

Fine Llama soft and light natural wool English 
make and unshrinkable, $1.25 per garment

•■ Wolsey ” brand Shirts and Drawers in light and 
medium weights one of England's best known and 
most reliable makes of underwear. Any garment 
shrunk in wash will, be replaced. $1.50, $2.00 
per garment

Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers the well known 
Every garment guaranteed

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. The following New Brunswick physicians 
will attend the Canadian Medical Associ
ation meeting in Toronto which will open 
June 1 and continue till the 4th:—Dr. 
Murray MacLaren and Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
of St. John, Dr. A. B. Atherton of Fred
ericton, Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Monc
ton.

59 Charlotte Street

DRY GOODS MEN ON
Four big fish merchants of France— 

Messrs. Hubert, Choinard, Appeceit and 
Lepaubone passed through the city at 
noon enroute to St. Pierre, Miquelon. 
They are from St. Malo and Verville and 
arrived in New York yesterday via the 
White Star line. They report the fishing 
season last year as good and prospects 
for the coming season are equally so. 
They have been spending the winter in 
their homes in France.

/DIAMOND TONIGHT
The commercial league will open their 

schedule on the Every Day Club grounds ; 
this evening and it will be a case of 
“when Greek meets Greek” as the dry 
goods teams of M. R. A. Ltd and Mac
aulay Bros. & Co. will be the attraction. 
They have been getting in a lot of prac
tice and there is some promising material 
ifi both nines. The game will start at 

'?• o’clock. Walteg- Allison of M. R. 9. Ltd 
will put over the first 'ball and declare 
the season open. James McAllister will 
be umpire. The teams will be 
M. R. A. Ltd.

“ Penangle ” make.
4

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. s«.joi«.,n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINIt was the old fashioned excuse of get

ting liquor from a good-natured stranger 
whom he did not know, that Albert Whip
ple, arrested yesterday on a charge of 
drunkenness, offered in the police court 
this morning. He said that in company 
with a couple of others he had gone to 
Long Wharf and one of the men, neither 
of whom he knew, went some place and 
returned about 9 o’clock with a bottle. 
The excuse was too flimsy for His Honor, 
and a fine of $8 was struck.

Macaulay Bros.
Catcher

LeeSproul
Pitcher

LathanGirvan
1st Base

Breen*Blatchford

New Patterns in Bedroom Furniture2nd Base
McCannMorrissy

SUPERVISOR FOR
E. 0. 6. PLAYGROUNDS

3rd Base
H. MillerCharlton

ftShort Stop
SmithHolman

Left Field •W
E. Patterson j 

........T. Shaw !

In order that the scores of little chil- Killen 
dren who spend every evening on the 
Every Day Club playgrounds may be under Willis 
proper supervision the club has engaged 
the services of Miss Kerswell, who has Smith 
had much experience as a teacher, to be 
on the grounds every fine evening from 
6 o’clock till closing hour. Parents will 
thus be assured that the little ones will 
be in good hands, and will be sent away 
in time to get home before dark. The 
children have their own corner in the 
spacious field, and are not at all interfered 
with by ball games or other exercises. 
Mothers may safely send the boys and 
girls to these grounds for an evening's 
play of two hours or more every fine day.

Z
1 ZTÇenter Field

:z. ffSiîH
Right Field !

.A. Elba

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY 
IN ST. PETER'S CHURCH

HL-

.*I
The services held in St. Peter’s church j 

last night in honor of the feast of Corpus 
Christi, were attended by hundreds of peo-j 
pie and were very impressive. They con- ; 
sisted of the recitation of the rosary, ves- ' 
pers and benediction, and were conducted i 
by Rev. F. O’Regan, C. SS. R. A feature 
of the devotions was a procession around 1 
the corridors of the church, in which walk-1 
cd the little children of the Sunday school, j 
representations from the married and sin- j 
gle 4nen of the parish, the altar boys, and 
in the rear the Blessed Sacrament, carried 

! under a silken canopy, which was held by 
F. J. Casey, A. L. Dever, E. J. Morgan 
and Win. Doherty.

The little girls in the procession, daint
ily gowned in white and wearing veils and 
wreaths, scattered flowers along the aisles, 
and acolytes and single and married men 
held lights and candles. Rev. A. J. Duke, 
C. SS. R., had charge of the procession.

WASH STAND. White Enamel 
matches dresser. Pride, $9.25. Other 
designs from $4.50 up.

IV
WOOD PANEL BED to match Dres-DRESSER, White Enamel B. B.

Mirror, 16x24 inches, top 34x17 in., *-r, single size, 3 ft. 6 in. slat.' Price,

* IRON BEDS, White Enamel, $2.35 

to $20.00.

Price $17. Other designs, $10, $12.50, 
$17 and $19.COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

74Hearing on the return of the summons 
in the case of H. E. Bond Co., Limited, 
vs Joseph Moscovicz, calling ‘upon the 
plaintiff to show cause why the venue 
should not be changed from St.j John to 
Madawaska was had before Judge Forbes 
in county court chambers this morning at 
11 o’clock. J. H. A. L. Fair weather, for 
the plaintiff showed cause; W. A. Ewing, 
K. C\, contra.

After listening to argument of counsel 
His Honor dismissed the summons with 
costs, to be costs in the cause. This is 
an action for $324, being balance due for 
goods sold and delivered. The suit will 
be tried at the August sittings of the 
county court. Messrs. Stevens and Law- 
son of Andover are the attorneys for the 
defendant.

zz
M

mt.ï

50,000 i \

sr
We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental 
service obtainable. We are artists in the restoration of 
faulty teeth.

ik4
GETS IN GOOD WORD

FOR US IN MONTREAL
s.

i

7<j /
J. M. Robinson, the St. John, N. B., 

broker, who is in the city, states that j 
St. John is growing, and as a result of 
the big public and G. T. P. works under1 
way will show very marked progress in 
the next five years.—Montreal Star, Friday

BUREAU, Imitation Oak, Bevel
PRINCESS DRESSER, polished LADIES’ DRESSING TABLE, poI- Plate Mirror, 16x20 in., top 32x17 in., 

quartered Oak. 32 in. wide, 19 in. deep, ished quartered Oak, top 32x19 ;n. $7.25.
34x16 in. Price, $18.75. Other Price, $14.00. In Mahogany finish, $15. WASH STAND to match. $3.25.

Other designs, up to $50.00. Other Bureaus, same finish, up to $17.

THE ORGAN GRINDERS GO
An abrupt ending came this morning at 

an early hour to the music of the Italian 
organ grinders and the antics of their 
monkey friends, when Robert O’Shaugh- 
nessv, Canadian immigration inspector, had central police station: A key found in 
them deported. Policeman ( has. Marshall Ward street ; pair of spectacles found in 
was called on to assist. The men, it is King street ; a purse found in King stre. t 
said, walked across the border line, and* . east ; and a bag containing potatoes and j 
got into the city in this way. clothing, found in Union street.

mirror 
designs, $17.75 to $50.00.Boston Dental Parlors The following articles await owners at FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

527 M^ln Street. 
N oprietor. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.-

Maher,
*

;

Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

Children’s Attire
The warm days will soon be here and the children should be supplied 

with out-of-doors garments. The careful buyer will be surprised to find 
what excellent vaues can be obtained here for a small sum of money.

BUSTER BROWN DRESSES (in plain colors and stripes), 25c, 85c. $1.00 
GIRLS’ COIjORED CAMBRIC DRESSES.
GIRLS’ COTTON SAILOR SUITS...............
GIRLS’ COLORED GINGHAM DRESSES

$1.00
....................$1.45
$1.50 and $2.25

INFANTS’ CASHMERE COATS..........$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.65, $3.50, $4.25
MUSLIN and STRAW HATS (in pinks and blues)
HAMBURG BONNETS........................................................
STRAW BONNETS.........................................'.....................
SILK TAMS...................................... ........................................

$1.50
25c. to $1.00 
50c. to $1.65

$1.00

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERVESTS—In fact, 

Everything That Children Wear.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Straw Hats Are laKris
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Straws,

26c. to $1.60 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

75c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00
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Anderson Co.
Furs Stored and Insured.55 Charlotte St.
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